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Exchange

RETAIL DEALERS IN

Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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The

State

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Is

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

Statement ol the Condition or said Company
the 1st day of January, 1870.

Constantly on hand.

Street, Repairing Neatly &

3STo. 93 Middle

SALEM, MASS.

OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE,

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Promptly Rone

mrl3eodlmls
PORTLAND, MAINE.
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

of Capital,

Amount
(Votes

_

and Statute
CASn

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMPY
OF

TIIE

CITY

OF

City and other Bonds

on

at

Attorney

INCORPORATED

hands.

Oaih

Capital, all paid in,
Surplus,.-

GATLEY,

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
to

Real

all kinds of Jobbing

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAP HE B,
opened

Has

Accrued and other

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

BI I.ITI

President,

completely appointed

Assets.

30

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
CHICAGO.

li. E. COOPER & CO.,
AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

No. 28

Pipe.

A

good

Materials constantly
Phimbincr

in

on

hand.

SPR ING F I ELD

St.,

Fire and Marine Ins.

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

HENR T DEEMING,

at

Counsellor

OF

Law,

Amount of Capital Stock,

POHTI.AHP, ME.»3m

Amount of Net Surplus,

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PBE88

DAILY

WM. M.

Railroad Stocks,.192,616.00
Railroad Bonds, -----.
13,000.00
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,. 294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Stock, ----------- 0,900.00
Accrued Interest and other Cash Item?,..
8,236.27

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
I.

Totat. Assets,

Exchange Street,

109

Losses Unadjusted,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
andpromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
^Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtf

W.

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

Has

remove

LORING-

Law,

at

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

51 Wall st.,

No. 33 Free Street,

Insures Against

(Formerly In tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAKCFACTCBIBS OF

•!.

March 3,

mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w

ACADIA COAL

JTUCCO & MASTIC WORKKIIS,

JAMES

Ac

WILLI A MS,

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,
Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
la^Lumber of all descriptions on hand.
jan2Idif

line.apr22dtf

Porto Rico

FOMJZALF.

Advertising Agts,

) »4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher.’ lowcat rnlea.
Order, throngh the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

may be seen,

GtlO. S. HUWT,

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiarvetl teeth which are superior in
many respects to thof-e usually insertFor further iuformation call at

fnHflEBSja ful

11 Clapp’s Block* Ceng reus Street;
ly^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered,
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scienti
manner.
sep25 ly
If*.

■

FOR SALE,
fault.
sold
11 Large
Express Wagon, nearly

driving liorse,

lor no

new.

second-hand.
Small
Large Pang, traverse runners.
Small
single rnnners.
Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
de22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Un on St.
1
1
1
1

AMD POPULAR

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I

GOLDEN ROBIN
By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c,
Superior to all similar books of the kind. Containiug very atiractive Exercise?, and several hun-

dred popular Songs. Sparkling Music I Alive wltli
the spirit ot the times, adapteu to all occasions,

par*
Sent

Price 50 cents.

post-paid on receipt
price. OLIVER
DITSON & CO., 277 Washington Street, Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. mil5ic
of

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
po% at W. C. CUBB’S Steam Bakery-every

HOT

no7tf
morning._
AIKS. JONES,

PHYSICIAN and midwife,attends to ail
T^EMALE
diseases incident to women

X

exjerience
be
at

ot

nearly twenty
accommodated with hoard.
bio, C Chestnut St,

Portland
S.

State

Maine

Fair—1870.

from any city
securing tbe bolding of the

PROPOSALS

WITjLIAM

Maine Stale Agricultural Society,
ensuing autamn, should be forwarded to the undersigned at an early day.
Per Order of tbe Trustees.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,
Sec’y Maine Stale Ag’l Society.
March
1,1870.mr2eoti3w
Augusta,

Ice

tor

WOODMAN & WHITNEk,
\TO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
Xl cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Farlor

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

69 Half Chest

Notice of JToreclosure.

vey to the undersigned a certain lot ot laud situated
in said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter Si.,
said deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Heeds, Rook 355, Page 177, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description of the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken I therefore claim a toreclosure
of the same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrl6dlaw3w
Portland, March 15, 1870.

BY

AND

18-dtf

FOR

SALE BY

82 Commercial Street.

Commission oi insolvency.
is hereby given that the undersigned
]\T0T1CE
Commissioners to
have been

Mar lC-dlvr

IN

receive
appointed
and decide upon all claims against the estate ot
John C. Pmmer, late ol Portland, deceased, which
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in session lor that purpose at the office of
Bonrey & Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said Portland, on th last Saturdays of March, Ap^il, May
and June, and on the first and last Saturdays ot
July, 1870, from ten to twelve in the forenoon.

Dried Apple and Pea Nuts.
BBH. Western and Southern Dried
» U Apples.
93 Rbla. State or Maine Dried Apples.
lOOO Bn-b. Wilmington and viminin
Pea Nnis.
sale by

JOSEPH W. SYMoNDS.
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
marSdlaw3w

For
March 1», 187#.

Portland, March 2,1870.

dtf

give public notice that Jeremiah P.
Johnson, of Portland, county Qt Cumberland
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth clay ot September, A. D. 1867, by liis mortgage deed of that
date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land
situated in said Portland, on the south side ot Portland street, (aid deed being acknowledged on said
thirtieth day ot September and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 355, Page 390, to which
reference is hereby made for a more accurate description of the premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim
a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15.1870.mrl6dlaw3w

THIS

is to

give public notico tbat^homas I. RedIon of Portland, County of Cumberland, and
THIS
State of
did
the

on
Maine,
thirty-first day ot August
A. D. 1867, by his mortgage deed ot that date convey to the undersigned a Jot ot land situated in said
Portland on the westerly side of Forest street, said
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-first day of
August and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds book 356 page 290 to wtich reterence is hereby
made for a more accurate description ot the premises, and the condition of said mortgage deed having
been broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure of the
same according to the Statute.

Portland, March 15,1870.

this water ready for present or future
sale by the Cargo on board by

CE from
A

Superphosphate

delivery. For
March 18th,

1870.mrlSedlst?1'

cor¥?

CONANT& BAND,

1 Q OOK BUSHELS

WHOLESALE GROCERS1

.

now at

And Agents for Maine for

choice Yellow Mealing
Corn—cargo sebr. M. E. Graham
the wharf, tor sale by

BLAKE <£

V It O A S D A L E

marl7d3t

ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager,

NOTICE
Istoiordid ail persons trusting or harboring any rd the crew ot Hr. Brig Ivan hoe, aa Capt.
or Agents will pay no bills of their contracting,
war 14 d U
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

Corn

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
anil

eod&w3m

To Printers.

OBRION,

PIERCE & CO.

March 17, 1870.mr!7-dlw

Notice

oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.)
A FONT
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTcan

Bargain:

PHILADELPHIA^ January, 1670.
Messrs. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the following statements tor your consideration:
In January 1869, the assets of the Company were
$2,617,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731-

.67, which sum is free of all taxes and every incidental to the business of the previous year, showing the net increase to be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any ouo year
since organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent.,
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is especially gratifying when the Insurance interests ot
the country nave been sever.'y taxed by extraordilosses duriDg 1869.
nary
The assets are atl securely invested, as the accompanying statement will show, being all interest
bearing and div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN”
holds no bills receivable tor insurances ma'Je.
Yours respectfully,
ALKREO'G. BAKER, Prest.
j. w. McAllister, sec.

Capital, $400,000,00
Assets, $2,825,731,67

IKAIU1LIW

Vigor,

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Vitality
A
is

to

and Color.
dressing

at once

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Secuiity, [valued at $82,359.00,1
STOCKS.
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$:'5,000 Plnlad’a City Loans,not taxable,
$6,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent.
Loan, May, 1861,.

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
and decayed.
or the glands atrophied
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
soil white cambric, and yet lasts
on the hair, giving it a rich
glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

not

long

Dr. J. C.

Prepared by
Practical

and

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

200
17
100
590
200
16

14
44
44
44

44
44

hereby given to forbid
IS harboring
any of the

all persona trusting or
crew ot the Br.
Brig
consignees will pay no

“Aurora.” as Captain or
bills of their contracting.
mrll-dtf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,

Found!
have the same by
&c. The
MUFF,
Iproving property and paying lor this advei tise-

44

HARRIS & CO.'S Hat Store,
Opp. p. o.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post OilJce.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN ft HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firat Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Beat Horae Shoe a.

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

2,869.00

H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

$2,786,152.41

Market Price,
as ABOVE,

....

in Value,

Advance

Oyster House.
Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

$194,3<.7,50
154,788.24

$39,579.26

....

Total.$2,825,731.67
$141,908.42

Tbe assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all invested
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in
First Bonds and mortgages, | which are all
Interest
hearing and Dividend paving. The Companv holds
"OBills Receivable taken tor Insurances effected.
TEMP0KAKY POLICIES ON

LIBERAL TEEMS1

fflgysgassrasag tasmi

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple ft Middle sts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries*
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

»ALL,#&?'

MS. W.
J5T“The “FRAKLIN” has

no

Paper and Twine,

disputed claims.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
WM. R.

Corner Middle and
Entrance
Post Office.

on

Exchange

Warra^ansett
Fire and Marine

Cash

Capital,

Aiaeis, Jobc

Photographers.
S. DAVIS <6 Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.

Inn.

Co.,

R. I.

Rrovidence,

Picture Frames.
HUDSON, Temple Btreet, near Congress.

Sts.

Middle street directly opposite New
maritt

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE &
CO., 41 Union St. (Water
IV.

E.

Fittings.

SHOO,OOO.

30,1869,8806,848,90.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates

Restaurant lor Ladies and Gents.

Nlarine Kiaka

NICHOLS &

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. 0. Peck, President.
E. Turner, Sec’y.
Portland Office ICG Fore st.
JOElNf W. MONGER & PON,

Agent,.

cep 22d6m

BLAKE,

92

Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 j
Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301, Congress street.

Farm tor Sate!

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

One of the roost convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K
BlandQ. T.R. R. Stations, and about
five uiinut s nalk to district school and stores Said
tarm contai"' some forty acres ronvenl oily divided
into grass, till ^e, pasturage, wilh an old and young
orchard, tl-• 1 mure joining the bam, and has nlentv
of wood to ti os and fences.
Buildings constat of
House, pond', wood-house, carpenters' shop carriage house, l.nin, pig-sty and hen-honse all connected and in first rate repair, with a ne 1 of ex ellent
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it ap1

Plater.

plied tor

before

springs work

comes on.

lurther inlormation Inquire ot Lyman or L F
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Btick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastuwitli large Ship-yard Blacksmith
rage together
ShoD
F
and Work-shop, about 70x3U.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near
Congress.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17, Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster
hall.

For

PEEEl

M. O’KEEFE. SOX & CO.’S

Catalogue

ot

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

Vegetable Garden.

of flowers wishing this new work,tree
Every
of charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
CO&
SON
Ellwanger & Barry’s" Block!
Kocheiter, N. Y.
marld&wtmyl
lover

Office Desks.
VARIETY of patterns can
sold low at Salesroom ot
mrlO
F. O. BAILEY &

A

De seen

and will bo

—

■—

C0.,l8j-,chai,

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
J.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Ac,

J, AMBROSE
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.
*
HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Maine

Savings Bank,

a*, too middle
Street, Portland.
PkEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before lhe
JL/ tonrth day of
April next, will draw interi-t
from the first Jay of said
month.
NATH'L F. DEERING. Treasurer.
March 12, 1870.
ri&wttapr
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatl executed at this office.

Ay.

com-

territory, and his refusal to
Cuba by sympathy, but also

sian
aid

not
to

only not
carefully

examine into the merits or demerits of the
proposed annexation of San Domingo. Tet
the reasons which were given for the purchase of Alaska, beai with greater force, and
are

in the same

channel, when applied

to

Commercially the latter is worth more at
present, and will be as valuablegprospectively
as

Alaska

be.

can

it is even of greater value. If
will grind the British rule out of
Columbia and Vancouver’s Island,

Politically
Alaska
British
will not

possession of San Dominigo do
Indies, both lor Great
Britain, Spain, France and Sweden. Our
flag in San Domingo gives the command of
the Gulf, and ultimately of the Inter-Oceanic
our

canal route across the Isthmus. As for population there may he not much to choose,
seventy thousand aborigines against one hundred thousand or so of colored creoles. But
in territory and its availability for our use
San Domingo is certainly wortli as much as
Alaska. The President's argument, that the
sparseness of the population will enable us to
Americanize the civic and social life with
comparative ease is certainly well worth consideration and weight. There is a probability that the Senate will adopt Gen. Terry’s
motion to amend the standiug rules so that
treaties lor annexation will he discussed in
open Senate. This course it is understood
the President has urged with regard to the
pending treaty, believing as he does that the
more thorough aud open tbe examination into the merits of the question, tbe more popular will it become. As tor the revolutionary
opposilion, its value may be gauged when it is
remembered that Cabral himself when in
power ottered to consummate a similar treaty
to the one affected by Baez.
There is a little bit ot history connected
with the recent troubles in Haj ti, which is
very creditable to Minister Bassett. It appears that Secretary Fish directed the Minister to remain perfectly neutral in the contest,
except so far as to recognize the government
lie even lorbid the. shelter of the
de facto,
American embassy being gi ;en to refugees—
an order which does not strike me as being as
cieditable as Mr. Bassett’s deliberate disobedience of it. In such times as those that followed Salnave’s down-lall, tbe flags of neutral
and Irieudly nations are made to serve the
interests ot humanity. Mr. Bassett hoisted
and
stars
the
stripes above his residence, and opened its doors to the defenceless members of the defeated party—
their wives and children. Without a man-ofwar in harbor lor defence, he was for a time
at the metcy of the infuriated soldiery of Saget. His dignified courage bore him through,
aud on a recital of the tacts the Department
has fully sustained bis action.
By the way it is stated that General Tate,
the late Havtian minister, who is now in New
York, intends to settle in San Domingo,when
annexation is consummated and thus become
a citizen of the United Slates. If Hxyti follows its Dominican neighbor’s example, Gen.
Tate will baa citizen, equal in privilege and
opportunity to tbe purest scion of Puritan or
caviller stock. Gen. Tate is tbe ablest man 1
have
ural

ever
as

looking

met among bis race,

acquired ability.

as

well in nat-

His wife is

flue
lady, the

and

a

elegantly accomplished
youngest daughter of the Haylian President
I
believe.
Boyer,

It would be no more strange to see Gen.
Tate in the united States Senate than it is to

see demure but knowing and
Mr. Bevels there.

selt-possessed

The President has vowed himseif in favor
of the Butler bill without the Bingham
amendment. There seems very little doubt
now that we shall be spared the shame of

seeing a Republican Congress surrender
Georgia to the rebel Democracy on a proposition so illegical as oue that recognizes a legislature provisional by law up to a certain point,
which bas never been reached and illegal and
fraudulent throughout—as a body so legal
and independent that it expires by limitation
of a term, which in law and fact it has never
had.
SENATOR CHANDLER.

It appears that the chief advocate of pro-

tection—to Michigan copper, salt and lumber
—the utter representative of Anglophobia,
must have been convened during his recent
tour in Europe. He objects to the Senate
ordering the printing of the Report of the Select Committee on American Commerce—declaring it is worthless, Ac. It is understood
that this rabid antagonist of Great Britain favors the repeal of the Navigation laws, the
registration of foreign-built ships, and the
lavish subsidizing' of American mail steamship lines. In case Mr. Chandler’s tree trade
policy—outside of bis pet monopolies—is a
success, what will become of the copper tariff ?
The Senator is well coppered himself in more
ways than one, and can doubtless give a rea-

sonable reply.
Dickens

Spectator.

and

His Baronetcy.—The

statement that Mr, Dickens has been offered
a

six volumes in all.
The Riverside Magazine, for
April, comes to
us looking as fresh as a lawn after a
spring
shower, and the young people for whom it Is
intended will find it is as full of charming stories and pretty pictures as Christmas
puddirg
is of plums.

Csastp

“Why not?” asks Miss Flite, rather sharply.

To wnich Miss Summerson answers, “it was
not the custom in England to conler titles on
men distinguished by peaceiul services, however good and great; unless occacionaliy, when
they consisted of the accumulation of some
“
Why, good
very large amount of money.”
“how
can you say
Miss
Flite,
says
gracious,”
that? Surely, you know, my dear, that ah
the greatest ornaments of England in knowl
edge, active humanity, and improvement of
every sort, are added to its nobility! Look
round you, my dear, and consider. You must
be rambling a little now, 1 think, if you don’t
kuow that this is the great reason why titles
will always last in the laud!” Miss Summerson’s comment on this speech is, I am afraid
she believed what she said; lor there wete
moments when she was very mad indeed.”
Bitter words, arn’tthey? Did they mean
that Mr. Dickens wanted a title, or a gilt handle to his name? Well, he deserves one, if
bas added so
ever man deserved one, for he
immensely to the sum of human enjoyment
that it is impossible to calculate exactly the
value of his contribution to that fund.
a
A whiter in the Salem Gazette says pine
ten inches in
tree tweenty feet in height and
the soldiameter al the base,has grown upon
as it grew, unid roc it in Beverly. AI.ss, and,
irom the
able to obtain moisture and support
its surface, sent out its
to

rock

or

penetrate

roots lor supplies. These traveled twenty
until they reachmore leet over a rocav ledge
the tree has
ed a swamp, and from thence
or

been built up. The loots, where they
in circurathe ledge, are three or lour luchis
the rock, so
trance and of toe same color as
worn
that they can scarcely be distinguished
it.
___

how
The Galena (111.) Gazette narrates
certhree young men, who ascertained that a
to each
tain young lady had engaged herself
for several
of them, fiercely quarreled aoout it
to wait upon the
months, and then agreed to
take her choice.
girl in a body and ask her
a
But the airl quietly intormed them it was
was not
quarrel, of their own, in which she
interested, and that they must

OI(uin|«.

and

Wasliington

has green peas.
—Envy waits at virtue’s elbow.
A pretty kettle ot fish—boiled Salmon.
Providence is to have a new City Hall.
Hush money—the price of the family cradle.
—

—

—

—

Madame Tellepson is the latest Swedish
nightingale that delights Paris.
—The Weekly Democratic Phantom has
appeared in Nevada city.
—A Philadelphia paper, which ought to
know better, speaks ot a bank as “ burgled.”
Stephen S. Foster says the conversion of
the rumsellers should be the subject of daily
—

—

prayers.
It is said that the Boston music publisher, who published Shoo Fly,” has made $10,000 by it.
The southern railroads are btirdened with
freight, which accumulates faster than they
can move it.
A Connecticut paper praises highly an
“
Eastern Anthem” recently sent to it. Can
it mean Easter?
The Rev. Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia,
is in failing health and cannot Jive the year
—

—

—

—

out.

A Milwaukee paper derisively, but very
of one of its cotemporaries as
the old Straw Blunderbuss.”
A few books, well chosen, areof more use
—

unjustly, speaks
“

—

a great library.
Anna Bishop is contemplating a farewell
tour of the United States.
Napoleon the Third eats at the dinnertable nothing but sonp, roast beef and sallad.
Tnere is a business association in Michigan known as the Rifle River and Wigwam
Bay Boom company.
In Prov'dence Hospital, Chicago, is an
Irishman named Wm. Byrne, who is supposM

than
—

—

—

—

tn

hfl 110

vpars

old.

schoolboy, while playing with his
school-mates at Wenona, Mich., on Friday,
A

—

fell on his bead and broke his neck.

Williamsburg, Va.,

In

—

Thursday,

on

a

horse threw two young men, who had mounted him in a frolic, and killed them both.
—

Two

advertise
—

competing stage
“

California,
rides,” each

lines in

meals and free

tree

to drive the other from the course.

hoping

The Bessemer
next.

pires in May

patent for making steel exBy this process the cost of

steel is but about 50 per centum in
the cost of iron.

excess

of

“

“Peter,” said a pedagogue, you are such
boy that you are not fit to sit m the
company of good boys on the bench; come up
here and sit by me, sir.”
A Baltimore couple, recently married, appended to the announcement of the fact in the
—

a

bad

—

“

papers:

Advertised for the benefit of .a few

inquisitive friends.”
The Texans are packing 37,000 beeves^
this winter, costing at thepackeries from 2 1-2
to 3 cents in gold per pound, one bqgf making
of our
—

barrels.

two

packed
—

Two-thirds of this amount Is

in tierces and sent to

Barbara

Ubryk, the

Europe.
of

nun

Cracow,

whose incarceration for 20 years and accidental release cieated such an excitement, a few
months since, died on the 24th nil., and was
buried privately for fear of a demonstration
the

people.

The

new Senator from Mississippi was
probably christened reeeille, which is used to
awaken the sleepers. He has very effectually
roused the Democratic Rip Van Winkles.
—The published report of the suspension
of the North American lievieto is entirely

untrue.

—Justice Nelson is expected to leave the
Supreme Court, soon. His
example should be followed by some others
of the fogies that now cumber the Court, including the Chief Justice.
—The bill to permit the opening of public
libraries on Sundays passed the Massachusetts
House of Representatives, on Tuesday, by a
vote of 121 to 94. Majority 33. Tbe vote of
the absentees, had they all been given against
the bill, could not have changed the result:
A resident of Prospect, Conn., claims to
have the oldest set of American manufactured
buttons in the country. They are vest buttons of silver, made in 1737, and he asserts
that his grandfather “ wore out twenty-seven
different vests with them, and that they are
good for another hundred years at least.”
—Capt Eyre, of the British steamer Bombay, deserves the treatment Skipper Ireson
received from the women of Marblehead,
which Whittier has immortalized:
Bench of the U. S.

—

“3mal pity lor him!—He sailed away
a leaking ship in Ctiileur bay—

baronetcy is somewhat amusing, considered

with reference to some caustic observations ol
his on the English system of bestowing titles,
that can be found in “ Bleak House,” published some eighteen years since. They occur in
a conversation that took place between Esther
Summerson and poor little crazy Miss Flite,
with reference to the noble conduct of Allan
Woodeourt on board the wrecked steamship
of which he was surgeon. “ My brave physician,” says Miss Flite, “ought to have a title
bestowed upon him. And no doubt he will.
You are of that opinion ?” To which Miss
Summerson responds, That he well deserved
oue, yes. That he would ever have one, no.”

aa~"

iu

B™«»l Publication.
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton have
commenced
the publication of The
Chinese Classics, trans
lated by Bev. Dr. James
Legge of the London
Missionary Society. The first volume contains
the complete works of the two
great philosophers and teachers, Confucius and
Mencius,
with sketches of their lives aud
analyses of
toeir teachings. The near
connection—by the
means of steam navigation—into which we ate
brought with the people of the Flowery Kingdom, and the influx of tens of thousands of
them upon our own shores, renders the
publication of these works
quite opportune. They
are pulished in
elegant style. Bailey & Noyes
have the first volume. There will be five or

by

run over

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress st.

Watches, Jewelry,

many ill-natured

are

per

—

154 788.24
2,855.30
61.14

$52,897.70

There

ments upon the readiness of Mr. Sumner to
elaborately sustain the purchase of the Rus-

Groceries.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

IUMS,
on hand,.$30,361.69
in hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash,.

COST,

pected.

OF.ORUTAV AFFAIRS

Masons and Builders.

STOCKS.

owner can

xnent, at
mrl7-dtt
i

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

REDLON ft DOLLEY, 2331-2 Congress st.

CASH

AND

the north side of Galt Whart, belower part of th„ abed and Commerat. an
Wallet ccntainlng $31.50, and a recelo
trom Odd Fellowa’ Ass elation for $1.00. The finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving It at the Press
mrOdtf
Office.
E.D. CHOATE.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

KE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM-

SB 1ST T

DROPPED
tween the
cial
old

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE SC FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

$180Philadelphia City Warrants.
$194,367.50
Cost,.
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS,.

PBICB $1.00.

LOS T.

in Portland.)

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Total Mabket Value,

mr21deod&w4w*

DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
EVERYWHERE.

one

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Insurance Company of
State ot Penna.
Insurance Company ot
North America,
Bank of Kentucky.
Northern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat. Bank,
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
Southwauk Railroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.

LOWELL, MASS.
SOLD BY ALL

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

....

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldnot always, cured
ness often, though

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL SC CO., 28 Sc 163 Danforth st.

India Rubber and Gutta Pereira
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

shares Franklin Fire Insurance
C6. of Philadelphia,

freshness of youth.

HAIR

$25,391.05

$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds.7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Company’s First Mortgage Bonds,

44

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Hat manufacturers.

Ehia,
oring counties,.$2,517,280.98

150

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Bop’s Clothing.)
LEWIS SC LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hal).

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate
in tbe City and County ot Philadelexcept $30,011.17, in tbe neigli-

44

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

I. T. JOHNSON,

STATEMENT ot tli© ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
on January 1st, 1370.

13

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Company.

on

j

Ureal

The Franklin Fire Insurance Go.

Fire

Cabinet makers.
C. H. BLARE, Manufacturer of Coffin a and ShowCaaea, 10 Crops st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19J Market Square. (SHOW CASES.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

Clothier and Tailor.

OFFICE OF

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year'869,

Ayer’s

G. T. Road !

FOR SALE BY

Street,

PORTLAND.

LAND, Maine, at a

on

mrl6-law3w

\! OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
-1JI been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ot
GERSHOM BLISS, late ot Freeport, in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himselt that trust, as the law directs. Ail
persons having d mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS, Executor.
mr8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, 1870.

For

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Low Price.

a

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to the standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as ary Compnay
of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of the insuring public.

91

premises,

Hair

mi5eodtf

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At

street.

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD Sc CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

and Exchange Sts.

B3P*Agents Wanted.

THIS

mrlClm

Laundry,

mrl6 law3w

Portland, March, 15,1870.

Congress

well under-

are

stood, has determined, it is said, to make this
question a test one on Mr. Sumner’s supreme
control of such matters. The administration
—at least the chief is—very much displeased
at this action, even though it was not unex-

the same in the West

Corn,

FLUENT BLOCK,

Notice ot Foreclosure.

JONES,

Nos. 1 and 2 Galt Block, Com’l St.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

is to give public notice that Benjamiu F.
Marston of Portland, County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on the first day ot October, A.
D. 1866, by his mortgage deed cf that date convey to
the undersigned a certain lot of lancl. situated in
said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
said deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day of
October, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 345, page 361, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description ot the
and the condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure
of the same according to the statute.
levi Weymouth.

JOHN DENNIS & CO

Sebago Lake Ice.

CUOA8DAL E’S

children. An
Patients can
Office and residence

Souchong Tea,

Twilchell, Champlin & Co.,

FREEMAN DYER.

*

Tea S

Hampshire and Vermont,
Cor.

Manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wtlmot

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.

Notice of Foreclosure.

chase,

JUST RECEIVED !

Exand
or to

Geo. A. Whitney.

HIS is to give public notice that JohuH. Porter,
X
ot Portland, county of Cumberland aud State
ot Maine, did on the twenty-second day of July,
A. D. 1867, ty his mortgage deed, of that date, con-

Sugar.

Souchong

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Agent for Maine, New

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same.—
These goods are all first class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
stock of Fnrniture lower than any other concern in
this city. If you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.

Widgery’s Wharf.

__

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply irom the wharf,
have the same delivered.

Notice

Furniture I

Just landed and tor sale by

town desirous of
Show and Fair ot the
or

Feb 23-eod3m

THIS

Important

450 Hlids. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
|
210 Boxes Sugar,

the

and
years.

22 UNION

Back Cove.

--—--

Aug

MEW

IVIolasses and

Some of them first-rale.
Apply to E. PAYSON,
marSdtt

111 Commercial St.

Feb 2idtf

25 Cows for Sale!

BOOTBBY

or

DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Webster,
Charles B. Merrill,
Jacob McLellav,
Richard O. Conant,
.George S. Boat.
CHARI.ES M. DAVIS, President.
GEORGE A. WRIGHT,Secretary.
March 18, 1870, d3w

TWO

CdLtt lrEBTEETH.

BLACK HOUSE,good business

Sugar?

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 940 Hhds. I PORTO RICO
ameter of each forty-two inches.
93 bbl>.
)
SUGAR,
Will be said at a bargain.
Now landing from Sch’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, Wnart,
tor
sale
by
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where they
JOSEPH 11OBSOX.
mardltl
Portland, March let, 1870.

ed.

$8.00

Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.

roriTLAKD, MB.
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
ay prompt attention j aid to all kinds of Jobbing

&

Correspondent,

1870.__

$8.00
For

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

KIMBALL

333,797

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

PLASTERERS,

I

Navigation Bisks.

M.Chatman, Secretary.

*T OUTS' W. MUNGER,

SHERIDAN & GBOTITHB.

ATWELL & 00.,

Inland

and

W.

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. SchlotterOffice
beclc & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

our

Marine

Total amount ot Assets.914,460,308
H. H. MooBE,2a Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.

PAINTER.

at

n

of William,

New York.

Bank,.....

Cash in

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

comer

Interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, the Amu Accumulated from ite Business were os follows, via*
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.97,890,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,148.100 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,031,031

orijy-’Cgr.TAStt

malted._

any one risk, and at rates of premiumjeorrespondto rates of other sound insurance companies in
the New England States.

relations with the President

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

atwuuu, i'res r.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Sec'v.

General

Notice of Foreclosure.

Comp’y,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

14

telegraph has ere this ina majority of one to
report adversely on this important treaty.
The report is made by Mr. Sumner’s casting
vote, but it by no means argues that the
Senate will accept and ratify the committee’s
action. Senator Morton, whose confidential
the

have, as

formed you, decided by

San Domingo.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

JT. E. JENKS,

exceeding

is to

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are lBsned, bearing

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
taf All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

UPHOLSTERERS

nre

eod3w

to

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

’J

Exchange Street.

Portland, March 12, 1870.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

ST«. 28

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

-.$32,047.68

--

w.

ing

$036,246.05

-------

EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

--

amount not

FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

LIABILITIES.

on

LIABILITIES.

PORTLAND.

H.

$68,024.21
65,821.51
79,196.66
60,000.00
150,128.00

JtfltT,

Losses.$8,891 74
150 00
Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous).

a.

I

-------

58 Exchange St., Portland.
Jan8tt

an

Booksellers and Stationers.

«

$9,014 74

OO

$14,000.00

404,198 97

Cash in Bank and in course of transmission,
------Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,.Real Estate owned by the Company,.Bank Stocks,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

ing, Ac,. 14,616 44

Cargoes, Freights, <Ec,,

N. M. Woodman,
January 24, 1870. d2m

-$904,198 97

ASSETS.

and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358
Congress Street.

Office and Agency expenses
including Printing, Adher-

safely invested, continue

against marine perils, to

$500,000 OO

SISTOW,

T.

T.

MASS.

SPRINGFIELD,
■ aMITADV

No 59 Exchange St.,
Janll

Company,

EXPENSES Ac.
Fire Losses. 11,048 50
Commissions, Ac. 3,360 53
Return premiums on Cancellation.
1,358 21
Salaries oi Officers and Em-

thousand dollars ot which ia
to insure

forty

in and

Purchasers

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

No. 109 Federal

and

Street.

LEAD,

all its branches nromntlv attended to

Attorney

Exchange

Boots, Shoes,

DOMINGO TREATY.
Senate Committee on Foreign rela-

THE SAN

tions

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

authorized Capital of

an

$200,000
hundred

Comp’y,

-TO-

--

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,
Cement

The Ocean Insurace

Vessels,

THURSTON,

Insurance!

CO., 174 Middlo Street.

Bakers.

$33,410

Letter from Wo.hingteu.

The

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN 5 MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

'LOSSES,

March 22,1870.

Washington, D. C., March 10,1870.

City.

Advertising Agency.
W ELL &

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Premiums on Fire Risks.$24,510 05
From other sources. 8,900 49

3,C27

the

S. W. EATON, 103 Middle Street.
(Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle
St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS* BAKER, its Middle St.
(over Shaw’s.)
M.& G. H.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Meserve
&
Lock,
Co. (Improved Howe.)

Total.$33,410 54

paid

Agent,

$500,000.00
153,727.50

RECEIPTS FOR 18G9.

ployees.

establishments iu

Auctioneer.

Total...$163,889 41

Office No. 17 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, Maine,

One

Fire and Marine Underwriters!

Plumbers,

SHEET

Marine

With

Exchange St., Portland.

LORING &

.GAGE.

_

PIPE,

F. NOTMAN,

p°rtla°A_marl0a3w

180 Washington Street,

LEAD

302 86

Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over 88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic of
Chicago. Capital and BUI plus 81.369,366.48. I-oriliard, New York, Capital and rgnrplus 81,680Fun,1> A88et8 in Gobi, 9767,115.63, and Norwieh, Connecticut, Assets
3?2.4tL_Fir<',“ei]8\
9431,000, making the largest amount of NET Fire Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in

PURCHASE OF

Practical

President,

L. S. TWOMBLT,

Commission Merchants*

R. W

54

This old Company pMd our citizens most a IVamlred Thousand
made the sufterers by the Great Eire a PRESENT of One Thonsand Dollars.

DAVIS, COLBYd GAGE,

U. J. COLBY.

943 61

Entrance Plum St.

mar8eod3w

HENRY KIP
Dollars in July 1866, and then

cor, Gross St.
Motto-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

C. F. DAVIS.
fei‘21tt

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

Secretary,

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

THE

3^

$1,401,68919
..36,385 OO
A Dividend of Five per cent, lias this day been declared.
J, D. STEELE,
Vice

IN PORTLAND,

FOR

Agent,

E8.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

WEBSTER,

.30,383 OO

Estate—Leasehold.

Interest

H.

JOS.

1,401,68919

Stocks.,.790I282

n,r5<13m

From

401,68919

Cash in Bank and in hands of
AgentB...$131919 52
Bonds and Mortgages.
170,150,Oo
Loans on Stocks........
222 loo 00
V. S. Bonds and other
00

PLASTERER,

HP-Prompt attention paid
in£our line.

THOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary.
A. STORY, President.

$1,000,000 00

Total Assets,
*<1ABIIj1TIBS,.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco’d Mastic

Hiatt,.16,831,790

03

Tuesday Morning,

following list of PortHOUSES, which are among

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

3,500 00
7,161 91

Cash in hand and in bank.

Divdends due, &c.082 14
EIT" No Loose, unpaid.

Statement, January 19,1870-

PORTLAND.

K.

Agents’ Supplies.

60—201,047 44

LIABILITIES.

Law,

TuTliSatf

R.

132

POKTI^IND

and

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No, U3 ElcllaDg0 st.

Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company.$129,27 60
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
per cent, interest.
33,fC0 00
and
Furniture
Office

1.817 42

Reinsurance...128,999 83

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

...

.....

City

SAWYEIt &

ASSETS.

Agents

IN 1830.

AT

January 14, 1870.

12 745

hand. 12,772 01
in

the most reliable

Office, No. 496 Walnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Paid-up Capitol,

Interest

Balance

land BUSINESS

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Authorized Capital,

Notes Bcceivable. 29,090

Cash

We Invite the attention of both

DAILY PRESS.

Country readers to the

The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition
on the thirty-first day of December, 1809, is published in accordance with an Act ot Assembly.

FOLLOWS :
83

R.RBondsandStocks 28,327 50

Amount at

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

AS

Beal Estate. 55,500

YORK.

NEW

ASSETS

&c.

THE

Liabilities, 773,998 99

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GUARDIAN

on

Bank Stock. 52,479

duo

OF

ts.on

Terms

THE

STATEMENT

073,04649

....

Mortgages.$8,273

Sundries,

BUSINESS CARDS

Insurance Co.,

Iff. F.

AND

MARCH 22, 1870.

INSURANCE.

HOLYOflP

& CO.

BOOTS OF BURT’S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

US.__

ROtilVDY

A.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

PORTLAND. TUESDAY

Press

Dally

Is published everyday
the

PRESS.

From

Sailing

away from

a

sinking

wreck.

“Lay by I lay byl” tbeycaibd to him;
Back be answersd, “Sink or Swim I
Brag of your catch ot nsb again."
Old r'oyd Lreson, lor bU bard heart,
atbered and carried in • cut
Was tarred and
By the women oi Marblehead I”

—At the marriage of Ovarbeck, the AusChina, and Miss Romalne,
Goddard, daughter of Mrs. Admiral Dahl-

trian Consul to

Washington

gren, at

on

Wednesday, daylight

excluded from the house and superseded
by the soft light of wax candles. The floral
was

display was splendid, and

the bride wore a

white satin with a train and low-cnt corsage
tulle veil with orange blossoms and diamonds.
a man of 40, has a splendid resiWashington. President Grant and
were present and the former led the

Overbeck is
dence in
wife

bride to dinner.
—There Is a smart boy In Waupun, Wisconsin, who obtained some nuts and caady
and then ordered a glass ot beer at a saloon.
He then deliberately walked off without offering to pay for what he had had. The tar
loon keeper called him back and demanded
his pay. The boy coolly remarked that, if he
was made to pav, he would complain of the
saloon keeper for selling liquor to a minor.

He

was

let off.

English clergyman in Lancashire was
lately endeavoring to prove that doers of
good were always in the minority, and, by
parity of reasoning, that the conservative
party, being in the minority, were right. To
illustrate, he said: "Paul was in a minority,
but who was right? Peter was in a minority,
but who was right? Christ was in a minority,
but who was right?" But the reverend orator was literally "sat upon" when some one
in the gallery shouted: "Judas Iscariot was
in a minority, but who was right?” The lecturer was struck dumb, for some minutes
could not utter a word, and the audiencPi
—An

roared.
—On Monday, in the Dominion Parliament
Sir A. T. Galt moved the following atnendmend to Mr. Hunting’s resolution: That an
address be presented to His Excellency the

Governor-General, representing that the [in
decreasing production of the Dominion

settle it among ttaeinscles. Whereupon they
retired and settled the difficulty by drawing
last
lots, and the winner married the girl
week. The bride declares that she got the one
that was her choice from the first.

extensive market and a
more
unrestricted interchange of comthat
other countries;
modities
with
Irom plac
result
would
great advantage
in di
ing the government of the Dominion I ot
British
rect communication with all the
States which mig
sessions and

—At a gaming room in Antwerp a man sat
down and won 1,000 dueats, which he did nol
take up. It turned out that he was dead
The man in charge of the table then raked uj
the gold, saying that it belonged to the bank

dient to obtain
all necessary poa
meat of the Domin

particularly

engagement could have been enterei
into with a corpse. The heirs of the decease!
are not convinced of the soundness of thii
as

no

reasoning,

and

they

have commenced
tion for the recovery of the sum.
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WashFirst page to day.-Letter from
Recent
injton; Dickens and his Baronetcy;
and Gleanings; \ arious

Publications; Gossip

Items.
Fourth
Blr.

page—The Advent Preacher (poetry.)

Pike

Original Supporter

w

Tonnage

of

tLe

Tax.

following paragraph is going the
rounds of the press,—or that portion of it that
supports Mr. Pike in the crusade he has he
gun against the shipping interest:
Capt. C. H. Banett, of Camden, writes on
board his ship Windward a£ Sbanghae, to the
New York Journal of Commerce as follows,
concerning the reports wbicb had reached
him iD China in the middle ot January: “The
measures proposed by the committee who
have been investigating the matter viz: to relieve all ship materials from duty, and allowing our people to buy ships from abroad and
come under the lull benefits of the flag, tree
duty, will do much to help us gain our lost
ground upon the sea; but thtre are other
things that ought to be clone, which also will
help along. There is a tonnage duty, yes a
tonnage duty levied on our own ships, and
that during the war, when they were doing
comparatively nothing, and seeking refuge in
every dark corner ot the globe, Irom privateers, from whom the nation was powerless
The

Personal.
The King of Prussia received Anson Burlingame’s eldest son, Saturday.
A would-be Mormonite named_ioung, 40
in Portsmouth,
years of age, has been arrested
N. H., for being too much
him as
buried one wife, and three more claim
tbeir lesal lord. The disciple of Brigham being
furfeeble in funds has gone to jail to answer
ther for bis
faithlessness._

“arn,eaf-^mh^

is
Collector Bailee's CASE.-There
erronerous

embarrrassing

supposed
made
hostility of President Johnson at once
the
as
was
he
regaided
a hero of Bailey, and
model of a fearless and incorruptible official.
In the late trial of Judge Fullerton, Bailey

like the

He is believed to be

down;

$75,000 or more.
George Opdyke, Henry Clews, George Douglas and Henry E. Davies. Henry -T. Raymond was also one of them. Baileys wife
professes to believe that he has not absconded

of that

I don’t know whether to
or folly; it looks
very much
that
kicks a man when he is
spite
it
was
a
certainly
grossly inconsistent

The Soldier Organ Grinders.—Gen.
Butler has made his annual report as President of the National Asylum for disabled sol-

We commend his emphatic statement
in regard to disabled soldiers wbo are seen
begging or organ-grinding to those hypocriticil Democratic sheets that have rebuked “the
Republican administration” for suffering the
delenders of the Republic to support themdiers.

qpIvps in lliaft

honorably discharged

1

ORTLAND REPRE-

quite spirited. Mr. Bonney
conspicuous in the debate.

was

particularly

The amendment
lost 83 to 15. The bill then passed.
In the debate on the Agricultural College a
a lew days since we neglected to notice the
admirably concise remarks of Mr. Burgess of
your city. Other gentlemen used moie rhetoric but none presented the case so clearly as
Mr. Burgess. He fook the ground that it was
a matter of
economy to make the appropriation, and starting with that proposition bal- I
ancsd tbe books like an experienced accountant showing conclusively the strength of tis
position. Mr. Bonney to-day gave excellent |
promise of an able debater and must stand
among the first of the able young men of the
was

frage are willing to practice consistently what
they preach, they need not wonder if theii
preaching is in vain.
Not only this but they do not, except to
disguise tbeir hostility to woman’s suffrage,
propose to have the citizen’s power at
the ballot-box only commensurate with his
even

They do not complain that
the man who barely lives and has no property to be taxed, has just as much power in
voting even on questions relating to the expenditure of money as his neighbor who has

responsibility.

_

expelled.

by Messrs, llonney, Buraess, Waterhouse,
Barker and others. The debate was long and

ture of money is involved but in all othei
Until the opponents of woman sufcases.

property and must therefore bear the burden
of taxation. This state of things is not unattended tfith practical mischief. The ability
of a part of the citizens to vote money out 01
other peoples’ pockets has produced a higbei
fate of municipal taxation in this than in an3
other country in the world. In short, our po
lltlcal system, as it at present exists, is basec
upon an equality of rights and a community
not an absolute equality, of responsibilities
Our theory is that every individual of intelli
gence, moral character and independent wil
shall have an equal voice in controlling socie
ty, and shall contribute according to his abili
ty to its defense and support. As a matter o
fact, the beggar and the millionaire, the sain
and the sinner, the fool and the sage are equa
at the ballot-box. And why should not thi
woman and the man be equal?
Women suf
fer in war and contribute to its support, if no
in the way men do, yet in tbeir own way.—
The majority of men contribute to the sup
port of war only individually, aDd the womer
do this. The one unanswerable argument ir

Political Note*.

all—

The bill relating to liquor agencies came up
on its final
passage. Mr. Humphrey offered au
amendment allowing town agents to buy of
ihe Massachusetts State agent. The amendment was ably
advocated
by Messrs.
Humphrey, Farwel! and Cushing and opposed

amount of property, should be deprived of the
right of voting, not only when the expendi-

not.

an

SENTATIVES.—“OutU” telegraphed from Augusta to the Advertiser, Saturday, as follows:

to war, but on all questions; and that
every man who has not at least an average

or

or

V-OSU-LIMENTARY TO

ing

fight

followin'? is

out of the misguided benevolence of mankind. Thu managers of the asylums also announce that they have full ability andacccommodation to take care of every disabled soldier in the United Slates who applies to them;
that they have never refused care of such
honorably-discharged soldier in a single instance, and that it is the fault of the soldier
if he is either supporting himself by begging,
or become dependent upon alms or the charity of anybody, or is asking any aid from any
State in the Union. No soldier disabled in
line of his duty, and able to show it, who has
been honorably discharged from the service,
has ever been denied admittance into the asylums. It there are any disabled soldiers who
are not provided
fo^ it is either because they
refuse to go to asylums, or having been, have
so conducted themselves, after repeated warnings of the consequences of their conduct, as
to Income nuisances and a disgrace to the
name of soldier, and have been therefore dis-

requiring them to sit upjust to require them to
the condition of being allowed

they

Thp

Asylum, Dayton, Ohio, 1637; Eastern branch,
Augusta, Maine, 635; Northwestern branch,
Milwaukee, 425; Philadelphia branch, Philadelphia, 419; New Jersey Soldiers’ Home,
Newark, N. J., 323; Rochester branch, Rochester, N. Y., 170: Maryland Soldiers’ Home,
Baltimore,33; Union Relief Association,N.
Y., 21; New York State Home, 50; by out
door relief, 89. The report shows that most
ol the begging, organ-grinding, and other like
pursuits, so commonly indulged in by cripples
iu the cities, are carried on by associations,
which pick up all the cripples to be found willing to be employed in such pursuits at starving salaries, and that these associations make
large sums of money—frequently as high as
twenty dollars per day from each employe—

is it

to be excluded whose voice is needed to
make
the expression complete, whether
can

wav.

stract of the report:
There are at this time 3302 beneficiaries in
the various asylums, as follows: At Central

unreasonable in

regard to woman’s suffrage is the statemen
of the principle upon which free governmem
is founded, that the use of the ballot is to
give
expression to the collective reason, moral
sense, and will of society, and that none ought

defaulter to the extent
His bondsmen were

but will soon return.

Voting and Fighting.
When the opponents of woman’s suffrage
are bard pressed by the cogent reasons in its
favor, they seek to close discussion by appeallag to wbat they conceive to be their one
knock-down argument, and attempt by the
assumed liberality of the concession contained
in it to silence their adversaries entirely.—
“Let the women have the ballot,” say these
generous individuals, “if they will at the same
time assume all the responsibilities sustained
by men and sit upon juries, serve in the militia and go to war.” Let us see how this
show of liberality will stand examination. It
is conceded that women may vote if
they will
fight. Supposing that they ought to be allowed to vote should such a condition be imposed upon them? There seems to be noth-

juries, bat

a

of

This tonnage duty should be abolhastily as it was levied.”
Mr. Pike’s feelings are also
outraged by
this tax, and his hostility goes so far that his
rage is rather aggravated than otherwise
when the special committee on navigation
interests is compelled to retain the tax for
the purpose of securing the passage of a bill
that gives shipbuilders and shipowners fivi
times as much in return.
Now let us see what his record is. On the
first of March 1865, the tariff bill being under
consideration, tbe section imposing a tax of
80 cents a ton on vessels came up. To this
Mr. Pike, being present, participating in tne
debate and proposing amendments, made not
a word of objection.
Any one who will take
the trouble to examine the Globe will see
that he voted for it.
It is of no use for Mr. Pike to excuse himself on the ground that it was then a time ot
war, and that the tax was necessary. He
now objects to the principle of the tax, because it is not graduated to the value of tbe
property on which it is imposed. Capt. Barrett and all persons in sympathy with him
should direct their complaints to thegen'lemau who is one of tbe originators of the tax.
When no compensatory advantages were offered, and who now opposes himself to the
generous measures of relief proposed by the
Congressional Committee.
Meanwhile we submit to all intelligent
readers if Mr. Pike by tbe course he has taken
has not shown himself one of tbe most insinoere and unprincipled public men within tbe
limits of the State.

bear arms as
to vote? Are those who propose this condition prepared to carry out the principle in all
cases? Are they prepared to see
every man
deprived of the right to vote who is not in
every case responsible to the fullest extent
for the consequences of his vote ? If
they are.
let them declare in open day their belief that
every man who is unaole from any cause
(for what the disability is, makes no differ
encej to bear arms, should be deprived of the
right of voting not merely on questions relat-

•

a

appeared as prosecutor, and the result
trial is thought to have caused his flight.

ing

-——-

an

to protect them.

on

I

attendance.

Henry Pemberton, aged 11, and Mary Paul,
iged 3, died Sunday in New York from being
■un over by horse cars.
Ship Michael Hutchinson, just arrived at
Liverpool, sunk in the harbor Monday.
Cook, jr., played Roberts at billiards Saturlay night, at Liverpool, winning easily; the
icore standing, Cook 1000, Roberts, 614.
The recent decision of the Supreme Court
the case of the U. S. appellants Henry J.
Tosmer, applies only to men enlisted for 3
rears between May 3rd and July 22nd, 1861,
iml who were houorably discharged'
n

The steamboat New York, from Bayou Barholomew, with 900 bales of cotton, and the
itcamboat Charles H. Durfee, from St. Louis,
burned Monday morning at New Orleans.
Losses $150,000. Twenty small houses were
ilso burned.
Mr. Childs, Collector Bailey’s chief deputy
vere

n New York, arrested
'Saturday night for
mpposed complicity in Bailey’s alleged dev-

iations, has been released.

presence in
:be office in Cedar street is requisite for the
investigation into the affairs of the department.
Mr. Vale, deputy collector, claims ‘that the
accounts of the office, so far as investigated,
have been found correct. The
mocey account
is now being examined. It is in that, if
anywhere, that any defalcation is to be discovered.
The Philadelphia Typographical Union has
His

admitted
membership a young lady who is
studying a profession in that city, and supports
herself by setting type.
The custom-house at Lavedo,
Texas, was entered on the night of the 5th inst., but no
govto

ernment property was stolen. The frontier of
Texas is full of lawless characters, and several
robberies hive been committed upon the custom bouses.

following nominations were sent into
the Senate Monday:
Lieut. Com. Montgomery Sicard, to be a commander in' the
navy; Jonah R. Stanton, to be assistant paymaster iu the navy; Capt. Jas.
Fonney to be
The

—

brevet lieut. cel. in the marine corps.
The vote in confirmation of Bradley as associate justice of the Supreme Court was 46
to y.

The Senate in executive session Monday confirmed Mr. Pleasanton as collector of the 32nd
New York district, in place of Mr. Bailey, removed. The Judiciary Committee considered
tbe case of the Cherokee Indians, whose
tobacco factory was seized within Indian ter-

ritory by

revenue

Commissioner De-

oTcers.

lano was represented by his counsel. A further hearing is to be had Wednesday. The
Senate has confirmed the nomination of Jos.
Bradley, of New Jersey, as the associate justice of Supreme Court of the United States.
A Port au Prince letter states that a general

amnesty has been granted to all Piquets who
lay down their arms. They demand that their
officers shall be included in the amnesty,
which ha9 been granted, excepting only one
Jacquets, their leader, who insists upon calling
himself President of

Hayti

since the death ol

Silnave.

Equalization

of

the

War Debt.

—

Mr.

Hume, on behalf of the joint special committee
in the report of tbe Commissioners on the
equalization of municipal war debts, “papei
credits,” &c., has completed a report on the
subject, which is soon to be submitted to the
House ot Representatives at Augusta.
After particularizing in a lengthy and elaborate manner, specifying the cases of many different towns, they conclude by saying: “It
was in evidence that more than twenty-five
towns purchased paper men,’ for which they
paid about a million of dollars. As to naval
credits, it was shown to the committee that
towns bought what no man had tbe light to
sell, the fact being that these credits should
have been deducted from the quota of tbe
State; but instead of this, they were sold to
towns, and the State paid a bounty of $200
each. It was further shown us that the same
men that had once enlisted and been
paid
State and town bounty, were transferred to
and
sold
for
their regiments
large sums ol
money. It was also shown to your committee
that tbe sham substitute was indeed very profitable to individuals, but not to the tinned
States Government, nor to the State of Maine.”
The report recommends that the State Treasurer be directed to pay all towns against
which charges are made for deficiency ot men
under the call of October, 1863, tbe amount
due of bonds awarded by commissioners on
assumptions ot war debts, leaving the balance

•The report further recommends that the Adjutant General be directed, by an examination
of pay rolls, receipts, and all papers, to ascertain if errors exist in said charges for deficiency under said call, and if errois are found,
to certify tbe fact to tbe State Treasurer, who
shall pay over such assumptiou bonds.
It lurtber provides that the Goveruor aud CoudcII
shall appoint a commission of three persons ol
ability, who shall be qualified by oath before
the Governor and Council, who shall examine
tbe remainder ot the charges and make such
adjustment as eqnity aud justice shall requirt
present nouse.
and upon their certificate to the State Treasurer t.,at the same has been adjusted, be shall
deliver the bonds to tbe proper authorities ol
Rccollecliana ol n March Snow (storm
tbe various towns. It further provides that the
Fifty-Three Teat* Ago.
commission be authorized to investigate in a
Mr. Editor,—While snow bound” in my
thorough manner all matters in relation tc
credits allowed in the quotas of towns by the
country home on the second day of a drifting State and General Government
(or men nol
snow storm, with no sound from without hut
actually put into the serv.ee, and to reporl
the driving wind, and an occasional scream of whether, in their opinion, towns should in any
part he compensated for snms expended foi
a distant locomotive which sounds as if it was
such credits; and said Commission shall reporl
calling on some of its kind for assistance I to tbe next Legislature, and that said Commission shall have the power to compel tht
am reminded of a similar storm fifty-three
attendance of witnesses and the production o
years ago, to-day, viz., March 17, 1817. Like
papers. The report provides for the Governoi
and Council to fix and audit the compensation
this storm it commenced on the 16th and conand expenses of said Commission.
tinued through the 17th, but unlike the present it was very cold after morning, and blowThe Richmond Riot.—A snecial dispatch
ing two days. On the 18th it ceased snowing from Richmond gives a different version o
and the sun shone out, but still the violent
wind filled the air with snow and was tbe most Sunday night’s riot from that of the Associated
Press. It says that the attack upon Mayoi
uncomtortable day of the tbree. 1 have a vivid recollection of it although but eight years Ellison’s police proved to be more formidabh
old from a sad case of suffering and death in
that was at first supposed. The negroes asRaymond.
sailed them with bricks and at the same timt
A Mr. Tarbox, a worthy man hut poor, with
opened fire and wounded several. Detective
a large family of children lived on
Raymond Knox was struck with a b-ick after he wai
Cape, a nairow neck of land running several
miles into Lake Sebago. To ptocure provis- wounded, and he supposed he shot and killed
ions of which he was in need, he started on
the negro who threw it. From all sources o
it is ascertained that three nigroei
the 18th to go to Raymond
village, I thiDk information
were killed outright in the encounter and sevabout two miles distant. He
got bis supplies eral wounded.
In the early part of the nighi
which he took on his shoulder in a
bag, and
left for home sometime in the afternoon. He the negroes in the vicinity of Cahoon’s fori
labored hard to reach home before dark, but stoned tbe Ellison police when they commenced to light the gas lamps of the city, and from
a little after sunset he became exhausted
and that time were riotous in their demonstration;
chilled and sunk down with his load within
until the collision took place. A visit to the
bail of his house, his wile was
anxiously scene of encounter at midnight fouDd all still
for
him and heard him calling lor and quiet and lights generally extinguished in
watching
help. She went to his assistance thinly clad, the houses. The neighborhood where the iio(
but finding him so chilled and helpless she
is
tenanted by negroes, and
put took place thechiefly arrived
as soon as
the lights in the
her own milieus on his bare
police
hands, and start- houses
were put out and the negroes poured m
ed for a neighbor’s house half a mile distant.
a
above
result. Much feeling
volley with the
The morning ot the 19th was calm and clear.
was aroused among tbe special police by the
This neighbor heard the
blowing of a horn re- loss of their comrade at the bands of the nepeatedly, at Tarbox’s, and knowing that as- groes. It is the opinion of the captain that
sistance was needed went there
immediately, two or three negroes must have been killed by
and on the way found Mrs. Tarbox dead and a
theirfiro. Negroes having arms in their poslew rods iromher he also found her
husband, session are being brought in.
both stiffened corpses
nearly covered with
snow.
On going to the house, he found that
New Music.—Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, Nc
the children, the oldest not over
ten, had
spent the night alone with nothing to eat but 156 Exchaoge Street, lias sent us the follow
pudding made ot Indian meal and water. A ing fresh publications from his splendid col
sad realization of
Thompson’s lines in his Je- lection: Summer Moon,song; words by Rob

ampiiuii

ui

miner:

And down be sinks
Beneath the shelter ot the shapeless drift,
Thinking o’er a'J the bitterness of death,
Mixed with the tender angaish nature snoots
Through the wrung bosom ot toe dying man,
His wife, his children, and his frienus
unseen.
In vain tor him th’ officious w fe
prepare*
i'h° fire fair-blazin/ and tbe vestment
warm,
In vain bis little
children, feeping out
Luo the mingling storm, demand their
sire,
With teats of cbildhh innocence.

General Logan wants to succeed Yates as
Senator from Illinois.
Postmaster General Creswell is talked of
for a diplomatic appointment.
Windham, March 17.
W. G.
It is reported that the President has secured the support of several Senators to th a
A Strange Discovery in Dexter.—The
San Domingo treaty who were once
opposed Dexter Gazette says on Wednesday ]ast a phyto It.
sician, having made arrangements for the fuThe rumor that Commissioner Delano
has ture occupany of rooms on Main
street, was
does
not
resigned
prove to be true.
busily engaged in the renovation of the same,
Seoator Sumner is reported as
saying that when be penetrated the obscurity of a myste85 Senators are opposed to the San
rious
discoveied an old sack. BeDomingo ing recess, and
naturally ot an investigating turn of mind,
treaty. This opposition insures its defeat.
however, he immediately proceeded to examThe two branches of the labor reform
ine its
party beeu mysteries, and imagine what must have
his horror, to say the least, on which he
in New Hampshire have started
newspapers
found to contain, with some
exceptions, an enThese with the Prohibition Journal
tire
make
human skoleton! Determined to ferret
three new papers resulting from the
out the
if
mystery,
late popossible, he continued bis
investigations in tbe dark nook which had
litical campaign.
now assumed so tragic a character.
Near tbe
The President is said to be
inclined •place where tbe skeleton had been quietly
to give General
no one can tell how
Fitz John Porter
resting
long, was found a
an
quantity of human hair, an old
opportunity to review the record and considerable
hat, an ancieut looking pair of boots which
testimony in the court-martial that tried bore marks of violence, having evidently been
cut
or
in
other
Porter,
words, permit him to oirer otherin several places with a knife or some
sharp instrument, and also three botadditional testimony,
explaining away dam- tles, one of which contained a medicinal
aging points. But the pressure is so stron» prepara-ion, compounded by a firm which
did business in this place in
from Senator Chandler,
years past
Judge-Advocate- and tbe other two contained noibing palpable,
General Holt, and others, that it is
probable though certain < ircumstances would seem to
the President will decline
to grant Porter’s indicate that nefarious work liad been going
od, though at what date it cannot be stated.
petition for a new hearing.
Tbe thick coating of dust upon the bones and
The humois ot the
also
sack which enveloped them, indicate
cadetship business in- that the
the^e mortal remains bad been iesting uncrease daily.
Butler appointed a
negro to disturbed for a long space of time.
West Point. Delegate
McCormick, of Mon
is
to
The Trial of Prince Bonaparte.—Tbe
an
Una,
appoint
Indian. Delegate
defence in this famous case will be justifiable
Nuckeil, of Wyoming, is to appoint a
woman
extreme provocation; and the
and now Congressman
Johnson, of Califo -’ homicide under
argument will run a good deal in the followif he don’t send a
nla, says he’ll be
Cb'na ing strain:
man.
It is needless to say ail
these gentleIt has been said of M. Victor Noir that he
men are strong supporters of the
law of en.^i
was twentyqua1' was only twenty years of age; he
it at West Point.
two. It has been said that he was a mere boy;
be was a man of Herculean strength. That be
Capital Punishment—The"
enough; but be was
Kennebec was good-natured is true temper.
His excepJournal understands that there is a
known to be of a violent
proposi
tional force was certainly the best title he bad
tlon before the conference committee
that
and
same
of the
muscular
to literary renown;
Legislature in relation to the disagreement of vigor was probably the very quality that procured for poor Victor tbe latal honor of acthe two branches upon the question of
capital companying M. Ulric de Fouvielle. Poor felpunishment, to amend the law of last year so low! he bad a good heart, but it was ever in
*» to
his band; and that haud had sometimes the
provide that the governor shall
a bead or a
issue his warrant for execution by and only mishap to fall on there was nocheek. But, if
it struck readily,
malice. After
with
the advice and consent of the executive
his
back Victor Noir would
turned
having
counthink no more about tbe matter; he had not
cil.
the least rancor in his composition.
—

nta.
The funeral ol Casey, the Fenian poet, took
] dace in Dublin Sunday. Vast crowds were in

and his triends that a combination was formed to crush him, and the notorious Binckley
The
was
to be at the head of it.

measure.
ished as

-—~~

quarters

t

< le

has just
Collector Bailey of New Fork who
for that
customs
of
disappeared, is collector
t e
o
port, the fact being that he is collector
e
district.
revenue
thirty-second internal
downhis
that
Boston Advertiser well says
s
fall is a terrible shock to hurftan faith.
merct
the
for
officer has been distinguished
less energy with which he pursued dishones
wit
rsvenu? officials, and the ingenuity
manufacturwhich he ferreted out fraudulent
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by ilic Latent llaili.
The vomito is still prevalent at Rio Janeiro,
1 tut it is confined chiefly to the foreign resiNevi

Buchanan; music by George W. Marston
Oh, the Meriy Lark, words by Charles Kings
ley; music by Marston. Both of these are
ert

dedicated to Mrs. W.

H.

Dennett, When 1
am dead, nry Dearest; words by Miss Rosetti:
music also by Marston. These pieces will be
sought (or, we have no doubt, by our home

musicians.
Mr. Stockbridge has also sent us Peters'
Musical Monthly for March, containing 3C
pages of fine vocal and instrumental composititions, both sacred and gay. At the price,
$3 per year, Peters’ Monthly ought to have
thousands of regular subscribers.
Mr. Stockbridge has also issued a descriptive catalogue of music books, which will be
found convenient for professional and amateur
musicians.
Commercial Wants of the Dominion.—
Yesterday Sir A. T. Galt was to move in the
Canadian Parliament an amendment to Mr.

Huntington’s

resolution that an address be

presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, representing that the increasing productions of the Domioiou demand a more ex-

tensive market and a more unrestricted interof commodities with other countries;
that great advantages would result from placthe
ing
government of the Dominion in direct
communication with all the British Possessions and foreign States which might be willing to negotiate for couimetcial arrangements
tending to this result; that it is expedient to
obtain from the Imperial Government all necessary powers to enable the Government of the
Dominion to enter into a direc- communication
lor such a purpose with the British Possessions
aDd foreign States; and that iu all cas. s such
proposed commercial arrangements shall b9
submitted to the approval ot He, Majesty.

change

The Boiler Explosion at Pawtucket.—
The kiln which exploded in the bleaching es*
tablisbment of Samuel Merry & Co., Satur-

day night, with such
used lor boiling yarns.

disastrous results, was
There are three of them
in the establishment, each five and a half feet
in diameter, eight feet in depth, and capable of
holding 2200 pounds of yarn. When goods are
placed in them they are filled with boiling water and steam, and then closed up, leaving only
an outletan inch and a bait in diameter for
the escape of steam. It is probable that the
outlet in the exploded kiln became closed with
yartiB, thus causing the disaster. There was
no one present at the time but the night watchmad, who bad made bis rounds at half past ten
and found everything at that time as it should
be. When the explosion occurred the kilo ascended to a great height aod alighted in the
Iront yard of Mr. S. Clapp, at a distance of
fully five hundred feet from the locatiou ot the
All the trees in the viscene of the disaster.
cinity and the roofs of several ol the adjacent
were
covered
with skeins of
thickly
buildings

Prince

Pierre

Bonaparte, the prisoner,
years of age is a corpulent man,
above the middle
height, and wearing heavy
moustache and imperial. He walks with difficulty, from having gouty feet. Having been
long in the Foreign Legion he has alt the air
of a military man.
During bis military career
be gave
frequent proois of courage and energy
His marriage, iu
1868, at Epieux, a property
he owns in the
Ardennes, made some noise, his
wile being the daughter of a workmen In Fauburg, 1st. Antoine. That union, however, legitimatized a son of twelve
years of age and a
daughter of four. At the present moment the
Prince is in mourning lor the derth of his fafifty-five

ther-in-law.

Casco Town Officers.—Moderator, Wm.
M. Cook; Town
Clerk, Lyman W. Holden; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
Bichard Cook, jr., Potter J. Mayberry, William
Dingley, jr.; Treasurer, W. F. Cook; Auditor,
Bichard Mayberry; S. S. Com., Wm. F. Cook.
Amount of money raised: For schools, required
by law, about $1100; Paupers, $600; Town expenses, $300; to pay debts, $4000; roads, $1000.

State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Senior exhibition at Bates College this eve-

ning.

The Democratic candidate for Mayor at the
late election in Lewiston said in a public
meeting that if elected Mayor, he should be
hound to execute all the laws, and said that he
would as soon invite a negro to a seat beside
him at church as the gentleman at his "side.
Cries ol “That isn’t Democratic doctrine,’’
from the crowd, indicated that Mr. Osgood’s
platform is too good for some of the old fashioned Democracy.
The new city government of Lewiston was
organized Monday. The address of the Mayor, William H. Stevens, shows the liabilities of
the city, over resources, to be $133,641.25. The
city debt has been reduced $48,744.50 the past

nr—m*

Spool
thread
3 cts.
a

SILK

COLLARS
10 Ct8.
a Box.
Nice

Linen
doylies
75 c.
Dozen.

a

HOSIERY,
Ribbons,
JEWELRY,

by

Linen

the best preparation for tbe intended purposes
of the many he has examined.
With these assurances from such high
sources, surely those who desire a perfected
and reliable hair restorer can do no better than

Goods,
&c.,
&c.,

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ke-

teck. New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, brig L W Snow, Hall,
Boston 'or Savannah.
Ar 19th. w h Elizabeth Magee, Smith, Sagua 13 ds
lor Portland.
BUS ION—Ar 19th brig Geo E Prescott, Bnckmaster Elizabethpon; schs Sun, Wooster, Hancock;
J B»ker, Johnson. Portland
Cld lytb, brig Poinsett, Anderson, Matanzas.
Ar 20th, schs Boston, Fogg, Freeport; D Atwood,
Wb’tten, Millbridge; Geo orooks, Hamilton, Portlaud. sloop Active, Hamilton, do.
Sid 20th, barques Harvest Home, and Enrique.
Ar 21st. barque L T Stocker, Bibber. Matanzas 6th
ult; brig Sarah, Gorham. Galveston; schs Howard,
Griffin, Havana; Henrietta, Leavitt, Charleston; Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 2ist, schs Exeter, Meinll. and Falco, Pprsjfg,
St John, NB via Portland; Imogene, Brown, Bucks-

&c.
All

d&wlt

l

Cheap

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A.

,ilv

Paper

use in any way
injurious, but on the contrary beneficial. I can, therefore, cheerfully
recommend it to the public.” A. A. Hayes.
M. D. State Assayer of Mass., having analyzed
it, assures the public
certificate, that it is

Gr.

Boston
Cld l8lb, ship Melrose, Nichols, lor Liverpool; sch
Ada Ames, Adams, Boston.
CHARLESTON—ild 18th. brig Monica. Libbey,
Boston; scb Ha'.iieCoombs. Jameson Weymouth.
KEY WKST-Ar 16th, sch tt:a E Sylvester, Parions, New Yoik.
BA TI WOkk— Cld I7l\trlg Kellie Mowe, Merrinan. St Pierre; sch Seat^u en, Gupnil, Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, sen Frank Herbert,
Jiowell, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar l*tb, brigs R S Hassell, Clifford,
Cardenas
^rocov, Colburn, Kenntbec Klver; JW
Unsko. Haskell. Fall River; schs Char'io Ci bb, Kenaedy. Port au Prince; L W ilammond. Cole. < tenluegos; Moses Paueu, Hardiug, .lacksoDviile; Mary
W Hupper. Gilman Sivanuan 20 davs
M E Gage
Chase. Jonesport; Orion Osborn. IScllast; S G Craumer, Merritt, tm Iiaih for Baltimore. New Zealand,
Elan, Rocklnn<t; H P Russell, Nickerson Portland
to load tor New Orleans; C H SpoA'ud, Thompson,
Fall River ; J W *oo Jruff, Haskell, do tor Philadelphia; K A Heath, Wanen. do tor Baltimore
Cld 19th, barque Alaska, Potter, New Orleans: brig
Sarah Gilmore. Clifford. Havana; Long Reach. Hard
ing, and David Miller, Weeks, Savannah; schs E M
Sawyer, he lev, Bermuda; Kate Grant. Grant, lor
St George; Ella, Matthews, and Kate Walker,Grant
Jacksonville.
Ar 19th. US monitor Terror, from Boston; brig
Havana. Bennis. Havana; schs S U Loud, Ellis, I'm
Rockland Col Jones Siring, Portland.
Ar 21st. brig Ambrose Light, Higgins, Malaga; sch
Cycnu-, Small, Ponce.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 19ib, sch Abigail Haines,
Smith. Klizabethport.
FALL RIVER—Sid 19th, sch Old Chad, MwClln-

13 cts.
Best

its

use

yd.

Cheaper I
Cheapest l

R.

4000

There will be a Social Gathering of Bosworth Post
No. 2, at their Hall, thia Tuesday Evening. Comrades and their ladies are invited.
mr32dltsn
S. B. GRAVES, Post Adj’t.

Pairs
Ladies’
KID

The Mutual Benefit Life Company,

GLOVES,

Whereas, we, the undeisigned citizens of Hartford, and State of Connecticut, have seen an article
signed by Oliver Pilsbury, of Henniker, New Hamp-

$l.CO,

port.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch Amazon, Lambert, Freeport
lor Boston.

each

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

worth

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
We hear of the existence of a severe epidemic of influenza, at Brunswick. It takes the
form of neuraigia and pulmonary affections.
Prof. Ford of Bowdoin college delivers the
closing lecture on anatomy next Saturday.—
Prof. Goodale closes his lectures on materia
medica on Tuesday. There are about 87 students in the medical class, two of whom are
lrom Bath.
One of the medical pedestrians of Bowdoin
College on Friday of last week stumped a
classmate to follow him in breaking out the
road. The “stumn” was accepted and away
they started combating huge snow drilts until
they reached Harpswell neck, eight miles distant, when a council of war was held, and the
challenger was glad enough to haul down his
flag and acknowledge that he bad met with
his match.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Insurance Company.
GEO. P. BISS ELL, Banker.
J, B. RUSSELL .fc SON, Brokers and Dealers in
Government Securities.
RALPH GiLLET, Prest. State Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
WM. W. EATON, Recorder and Judge City Court.
M. E MERRILL, Judge Po iceCourt
JOHN R. BUCK, Treasurer Harttord County.
PEASE & FOSTER. Merchants, 3r8 Main Street.
A. HOLLANDER, Tieas. Widows and Orphans

The murder trial at Farmington is not atmuch attention at a distance from the
scene of the homicide.

SVIHGON WILLIAine,
General Aeent tor State of Maine, No. 95 Middle
Portland
snnr22d3t
Street,

lor
SO cts.

Deutschland, at New York.!
iPer
Sid im Cardiff* 5th, Matterhorn. Frazer, Callao.
Cld 4th. A Mi Adam Partride. Montevideo.
Sid im Falmouth 4th inst, Priscilla, Me A levy, (fm
Cardiff) ior Montevideo.
Ar at Sunderland 5th, F J Merriman.Glover, irom

GENTS’
KIDS
for

Bremen.

Passed Dunmore ?d, Annie Kimball, Stinson, from
tor New Orleans.
Sid im Dubim 6th, O.acle. Humpbiy, Ardrossau.
Ar at Manila Jan 8 Samuel i<arrabe.‘, Thompson.
Kong Bong: 17th. Peruvian, Thompson, do; Panama Pettengill, Liverpool.
Sid im Batavia Jan 13. Coarser, Dickey, Holland.

at

Liverpool

C'OGIA

IIASSAN’S

Exchange

special,

St.

notices.
--

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

H AI I’C

The Journal says the Belfast stage started
f-om Augusta on its regular trip, on Friday
afternoon, after the arrival of the regular afternoon train, hut after proceeding a lew miles
and finding the sdow banks altogether too
formidable, was obliged to put hack.

Renewesthe Hair to its Original
Color when Gray.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN EALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
BEACII«(IL HAIR DRESSING.
One bottle shows its eflects.
K. P. HALL St Co Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
dsnT&S-weow mr22

RENEWS THE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Be pleased to publish the following news:
Charles E. Hodgkins of Nobleboro, recently
married a young lady in Belfast. Soon after
they were married, he came to Jefferson and
hired with Frederick Hall. After having been
with Mr. Hall nearly four weeks, he was arrested on suspicion of having broken open Mr.
Hall’s trunk and stolen his money. Hodgkins
appeared to be very much embarrassed while
the warrant and search-warrant were being
read, and confessed that he had stolen twenty
dollars in paper money, two dollars and seventy-five cents in gold, and sixty-five cents in
silver money. He is now having his trial. The
reason of his confession was probably that he
was about to be searched, and knowing that
he would soon he detected, for bis pocket then
contained the stolen pocket-book, in which
was found a oart ol the specie, together with a
which belonged to the late Hiram L. Hall.—

Notice i

special

TACKLE,

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Yankee

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, &c.,

In consequence of the depressed state of tbe
lumber markets, the owners of logs on tbe
west branch of the Penobscot contemplate letting them remain at tbe foot of the lakes till
another year.
Much trouble is anticipated in adjusting the
losses by tbe late disastrous fires in Bangor.
In many instances tbe agents of the insurance
companies directed tbe removal of goods from
tbe burning stores, and are inclined to~demur
at tbe heavy demands tor damages
upon

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have BlcIVIOFED the same to 69 Kxcbawge
Sireet, next to Harris1 Hat Store, where can at all
times be found a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash piices.
Repaired !
Violin Strings, constantly
Guitar Banjo
hand. Orders irom the country solicited.
and

March 9th.

$7.50

n.rlcigli Lehigh,

A.h at Lowest Market. Rate*.

lOO

At

Acute Affections of the Lungs, Chest
Throat and Kidneys are easily cured by using
While Pine Compound. For sale everywhere.
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, 10, 13, 20,25,
38,42 cents. Anderson’s, 333 Congress street.

To Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts
(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,
at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, unCall for Chapman’s.
der Falmouth Hotel.
1w
Take no

others._marl6

Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket
Combs, manufactured by tbe India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs,15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. ml6-lv^
Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality,
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents
mrlSdlw

Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.00;
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90cents;
Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s
mal6-lw
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
Ten

Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
of
a

Some Men like to be posted in tbe “laws of
business;” others are content to go through
the world at hap hazard.
To the former,
“Chamberlain’s Law Book” is invaluable, both
for its statement ot the law, and for its forms
Atwell & Co., general
applicable thereto.
agents.
_

Latest from the Ladies.—Since the introduction of Pfalon’s Yitalia or Salvation for the

dyes,

are

Har, ladies

who

formerly

universally abandoning them.

used

They

find tbe new article so harmless, so clean and
pure, so pleasant to the senses, and with all
so superior as a means of renewing the original color, that they absolutely shudder when

they

think of the
—

filthy

stuff

they once used.
mar!7eodlw

on

the Face.

Druggists everywhere.

Thurlow,

H FOREX.
Feb 7i lat 29 28 N. Idd 35 30 W, ship Winged Hunter. from Boston for Madras.
Feb 28 lat 32 20 Ion 71 60, brig Five Brothers, from
tor Havana.
March 7, lat 31 25 N, Ion 78 35 WT, brig Isaac Carver
trom Matauzas ior Belfast.

Philadelphia

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June 3-8Ndlyr&w

Hartford Phosphate

Tho subscriber will open at

On MONDAY, April 4ib, the

LAMEST & BEST STOCK
OF

Foreign

and Domestic

CARPETS!

Bankrupt Stock
LAST
Having decided

Dry

CALL!
to

close the Stock of

Goods!

i

Mattresses,

Fertiliser for All Craps.

Standard Guaranteed by Frof Jackson, ol Boston.
10 per cent. Soluble PhosphorIc Acid.

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

Feathers,
Paper Hangings,

Box G013 New York

or

Retail.

These goods will be bought for cash at the present
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

GARDNER

JORDAN.

City.

H^Prloe $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.

Fare Reduced.

1870.

1870,

TO

California,

Chicago.

And all Points West I

Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag%

VIA

THE

Grand Trunk Railway,
Michigan Central,
Southern,

_MARRIED.

Congress

and

WEST!

Less than Auction Brices /
And every article must be sold tor what it will bring.
This stock consists of abont

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

And will he offered at retail for

A

FEIF

DAYS
Belore closing out in

JOHN

ONLYl
one

lot.

aged

At Westbrook Seminary March 20, Ella E.. youngest daughter cf Col. John and Lydia L. Goddard,
aged 17 years 3 months.
[Funeral irom the North Congregational Church,
Cape Elizabeth, on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock. Rcla
fives and friends are invited to attend without lur
tber notice.

$5,00 LESS than by

E. PALMEB.

Portland, March 14, mo.

eod2wsn

Great Redaction!
For the next Thirty Davs,
We shall sell

Ladies’

our

flue Stock of

Fancy

Goods

•f Beery Variety, at prices LOWER than at
any other place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves.
t^~No trouble to show goods,

Brig Geo S Berry, from Sagua—504 hhds 13 tcs molasses. to Pbinnev & Jackson.
Brig Clara J Adams, from Matanzas—716 hbds molasses, to J B Brown & Sons; 1*7 boxes sugar 10
hhds rum. E Churchill & Co: 20 hhds molasses, to
J S Winslow.
Brig Martha A Berry, from Matanzas—375 hhds 13
tcs 6* bb s molasses. to Geo S Hunt.
Sen Helen .1 Holwav, from 8agua-375 hhds 13 tcs
61 hhds molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Elizabeth Magee, from
Sagua—100 hhds sugar,
376 hhds 46 tcs molasses, to Jas M Churchill.
Sch Georgetta Lawrence—181 hhds 52 tcs molasses,
to Geo H Starr.

DfiPARTUfUC OPOCBSAN STIC AM ICRS

...

Miniature Almanac.March 22»
Sun sets.6.15

mrl5sneod2w*

PORT

OP

PORTLAND.

gua—molasses

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Fire Insurance Ce.,of New Vark.

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office iu Paysou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them renewed.
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLF, Agent.
and I’ll da yea goed.”—The best
medicine in the norld is DB. LaNGLEF'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—I long tried and s andrrd
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Slonrich, Torpid I i*er, or
Impure blood. They ciemsethe system, purity and
new cuale ihe blood, restore the sppetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & 00., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 23-dlgw
sit

‘'Bay me

Indigestion,

Animal Kingdom,
And other

Writings ol Swedenborg
And the collateral writings ol the New Jerusalem
Cuurch, tor sale by
M. SEAVEIT,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Is
medicine

ot the
beyond a question the very best
COUGHS.COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS I Also, .or Whocplog Cough and Croop in
for all

used.

Children it is the moBt eftective medicine ever
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BBADBURT, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
New England.
ect23eodCmsn

St, Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati,
And ail parts West and Sou'h-west, making direct
connection. without
to all points as above;
Thu? avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking iu
crowded cities
'J ickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, aud Detroit.
(^"Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices In Nev England, New
Brunswick, at the company’s office, No. 2tt*i Congress street, and at the depot.
H. SHACK El L. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYOES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.

stopping,

to Phinney & oac sou.
Brig Martha A Bery, ioi Portland) Chase, Matanzas 2nth ult,— molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Brig ClaiaJ Adams, (ot Lubec) McFadden, Matanzas 5ih lust—molasses to .1 B brown & Sons.
Sch H J- Hoi way, (ot New York) Thompson, Sagua
22 days—molasses to Geo S Hunt. Has exneiienced
heavy gales the entire passage : broke main boom,
tore mainsail and foresail ana stove hatch.
Sch Addie Ryerson, (ol Lubec) Houghton, Sagua—
molass s to Jas M Churchill.
Sch Elizabeth Mageo, (ol Philadelphia) Smith, Sagua—sugar and molasses to Jas M Churchill.
Sch Georgetta Lawrence, (of New York) Robinson,
Sagua 4th mat.—'Ugar to Geo H Starr.
Sch Seventy Six. Teel. James River. Va.
Sch Logos, Bernaid, Tangier—oysters to Jas Freeman.

Sch Fawn, Megathlin, Baltimore—com to Geo W
True A Co.
Sch Southerner. Baker. Baltimore.
Sch Mary G Farr, Conwell, Baltimore—coal to N O
Cram.
sch Pinta, Smith, Baltimore—coal to J T Rogers.
Sch Harry Percy, Percy, Boston.
Sch Bob, llick**y, Boston.
Sch W B bailing. Smith. Boston.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (br) Ham, Boston, to load ior
St John, NB.
Sch Y enus, Coggins, Pembroke tor Boston.
Sch Chilion, Winslow, Newburyport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Henry
*ox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport—A R Stubbs.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, St John, NB—
John Porteous.

MEMORANDA.

Brig Kennebec, Cummings, at Savannah from Baltimore. repmts. 27 h uit, io k a heavy gale oil Hatteras and was oblige l lo lav to six days.
Barque Jas K Ward, Park, at New York from Matanzas. had rough weather on tlio passage, swept
decks, and lost water casks and sails.
Sen Mary w Hupper, Gilman, at New York from
Savannah, reports W aad N W gales the entiie passage ; carried away main boom, bobstays, and received other damage.

©. « hicafto, 111.

■Sex 30*3 P.

March 2*2-TuTh&S3t»

Agents Wanted to Sell

Book

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.
It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot Wall Street. Lite Sketches or its M.n, the
Spvcuia'ioDB in Hold, Slocks, Ac Woman Speculators and all thai is grear, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interns ing, wicked.amaz ng, w retched, eic.,
n»

the !oeu> ot

speculation. Porirufis or'Vanderbilt,

Drew, Gould, ftiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, I itu and S enes, Ac Caova«sing Books tree Send for circulars to Wcriuingt*n, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1*8 AsxJum at.,
Harttord, Conn.
ini22U4wt

No Safer

Better Investment

or

THAN

First

THE

Mortgage

7 Per Cent, Cold Bonds
OF TUE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
This railroad runs 234 miles north and sooth

through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link waoting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex-

isting

This road offer, many advan-

route.

tages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Pant to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Paoific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minoe.-ota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
overdun'Dg the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transport ition, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines ioterested by mutual ownership or tunning arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north andsoulb travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity.

tlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bunkers and railroid builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are Just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iroD, tics, and other
materials has been contracted for. Tbe Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money ou hand, aDd tbe stock subscriptions, and tbe sales of tbe bonds, give
them ample means to pash tbe work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected

completed

X> i

Cansreu St. Portland.

1

h s o

u t

i

o n

Security ot the investment.

must occupy an equally strong financial position.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be Issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

all,
Of which over One Million
already been Sold.

As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in tbe market, we have no doubt that
tbe remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO BORE FAVORABLE TUBE TO
SELL
DOTelRN MEATS,
AND
BEE
really,eikmt-ilams railroad
AN
NECC KITI ES
SUCH
TU EWE
THAN THE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have accepted
—

Agency for the Sale of tbe above First

Mortgage Bonds,

and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
We have no hesitation in
INVESTMENT.
onr opin-on, tbe Central
Railroad or Iowa will be ono of tbo most Important and valuable roads in the West.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ET.,
New Yobk, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing-

ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by
SWAN

A Card.
Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines &
Smith, in ihe Hard Ware trade, l would be pleased
Portland, March

place of business.
W. H. WuODBURY.

n** w

22,1S70._mai22dlw

The Beal Estate of the Whipple
File aod steel Manufac-

turing Comply.

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

with 30

var-

mannfacturitg purposes,
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing d00
rooms. This property Is otiere I at piivaie *ale, enunit* Aprd 12,
tile or in parcels, at very low price
It not then sold, it wil beoflere*' at putic auc' ion on Wednesday, toe 27ih day ot April
hor further particulars ad.ress Office Whipple
File Co.. 3k Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co.,
mr22d3w
Auctioneers, Boston.

{ireximo.

THE

No

Information Wanted

funds taken at

PABiby
tb* subscriber,
"Hot
Government
exchange tor thos*
'Ida Bread
all kinds: also “HljT
in
oi
ear* come and try a lonf of
Bread/’ It 19 excellent. Vuunn

Tea

was

n>ce

Roi’s,”
BUNS.” P

that “B»me
Made
ger a nice
loat ol H t Brown Bread* very morning m abotc ;
von can also find a good assortment of Crackers,
Cakes and Pastiyota pup rlor qna’ity.
Ad ti e
above ready for delivery «u live o’clock everv P. Al.
at JBroouk’ JBukery
No. 70 Bracken S»l.

cm buy a ri*e article of Family Flour lu
or 8»ek, at the above place at a low nrice.
NI B I’leas* keep in uj t;*i tbe subscriber was
awarded Premiums on nis manniactu e, at tbe Sta»e
Fair in >868 and at tlie late N».w JLng'aod Fair held
in this city.

You

Barrel

€r. tt\ U. BROOKS.

mr!8

Sntols

New & Wonderful Invention

whose husband
of 1812.
s soldier in too

TUB

MET A LIC

Compression Casting Company,
Manufacturers ol

Fine

Castings

war

Emerson,

application.

Repudiation

-—---W

John

on

fel5d&w2mTbeascbeb

or

Annual Subscription for SIznaMa ng Vesela
at the Poitiand Obrerv.tory lmying expired,
Merchants, Ship-iwncisand others. in t-rested, will
be called on torenaw their subscriptions,
mar 22d3w
ENOCH MOODY.

MRS. RUTHY WEBBER,
OF
Auioa S Webber, served iu
Al,o of
win

mail

W. B. NilATTl'CK,

Flour! Flour! Flour !

of LAND,
ot 60
brick,
CONSISTING
sfoue and wooden huildtugs, suitaole for
ious
and 50 buildings for
acr*s

BAKKETT,

&

Carner Biddle and Plnm Streets,

THE

all my lriends at my

CO.,

20 Wall Street.

Pamphlets sent by

see

have

ery.

firm ot Gaubert and Woodbury is this diy
dissolved by mutual consent; the business wi 1
be settled by either partv ac the office oi Haines &
Smith, Hackled Block, Middle st.
J. H. GAUBERT.
W.H. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22,1870.

to

this sea-

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in tbe Northwest Is not only earning
tbe interest on its bonds, but a dividend ou 1*
stock, and we believe tbe Central of low

KB. BLANCHARD) A |(llf

mr22 Cm

Portland Observatory.
Monday, March 21.
ARRIVED.
Brig Geo S Berrv, (of Damariscotta) Bradley, Sa-

No. 169 Middle St.

day

AM
I Moon rises.
High water.3.30 PM

I

MAKINTE NEWS.

S WEETSER & MERRILLS

Niagara

DFSTINATIOF

Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 22
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mrh 23
Nemessis...New York..Liverpool.Mch 23
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mch 24
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mcb 26
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 26
city ot Brussols.. .New York. .Liveipool.Mch 26
Saxonin.New York..Hamburg.Mcb 2*
China.New York. .Livernooi ....Mcb 80
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Mch3t
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Api 2

Sunrises.6. CO

reference,

with

JAY COOK 12 &

Ik*

FROM

Address,

Detroit, Chicago, California,

IMPORTS.

KAMI

chance is offered to represent throughout this
a fir^t-closs Chicago Commission House.

State

saying that, in

ANT OTHER

ROUTE from MAINE,

In this city, March 21, Nellie N. Crosby, aged 0
weeks 2 days.
In this city, March 20, Charlie F„ youngest son of
Charles W. and Fllen Roach,
8 years 8 months.
Moth?r dear, not dead—I love thee
Better tar than when on e trfh,
And with tender care above thee
Watch i. s nee my angel birth.

Exchange Sts.,

rare

an

t3T*Tbrongh Express Trains daily, making direct
connection between Tortianil and Chi ago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornla and tbs

DTET),

The entire Stock has been

A

—

or

RAILROADS!

this city, March 16, by Rev. A. K. P. Small.
John Meyer and Miss Lizzie Mooney, both ot Portland. Also, bv same. Thomas Keif, of Haverhill,
and Hattie M. Tutts. of Farmington, N. H.
In Gardiner, March 6, George Braun, ot G., and
Mrs. Deborah A. Neal, ot Farminedale.
In he hel, March to, Wm. H. Merrill, of Norway,
and Jane A. Wheeler, ot B.
In

son

Cor.

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and Provision
Trade,

Damask,

March 22-d3w

England Office,

Energetic Manj

Familiar with the

son.

&c. Ac'..

9 per cent. Ammonia.

In Litchfield, March 19, Luther Carey, yonngest
of Bev. J. T. Hawes.

IN STORE

An Active &

that the whole line will be

IN THE STATE.

At Wholesale

sn

TO

mand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the bands of gen-

LANCASTER HALE

Curtain Laces and

Superphosphate

New

Chance S

sota, where none is to be fouud, and in securing return freights of lutnb-r, for which the de-

CarpetStore

Co.’s

GENUINE

Contains

Rare

Southern Iowa to Northern lowa amt Minne-

NEW

eaves

The Standard

mch22tf_J°H ^EugitS ? K^u'r.B

This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mari7d&w4msn

This

II.aw.
THAT

grocerat 21-2
choice stock.

A Fact worth Knowing.—That Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial
marlfidlw
manner at Hall’s Rubber Store.

Newport.

_

Bailey’s advertisement
ies, Pickles, &c., to be sold this day

journal

00.,

OO Commercial Street, app. New Oa.tom

ol

This

cord, delivered.

BAUD ALL, McALLISTEB &
Jan 21-dtt

Treat.
A celia

Detroit & Milwaukee

MARKED DOWN

$1.50, $1.68, $2.00
Anderson’s, 333 Congress street.

Lancaster Hall.

per

Ar at Cadiz 2d Inst, H B Wright,
Sid im Flushing Roads 4th Inst,
Gatllson, Cardiff.

TJss “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The (nly Reliable ancl Harmless Remedy
known to M-ience *or removing brown discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Bold by Druggists everywhere.

CORDS

.Second quality $7.50 per cord, by

Benefit Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.

Brothers,

$9.50

New York.
Sid tm Penarth 6th, Mt Washington. Tltcomb, for
Calcutta; Assyiia. Patten, Rio Janeiro.
Off* Peachy Head 8th, Mary Goodcll, Sweetser, im
Shields tor Boston.
Off* the Offers 7tb, Kate Davenport, Otis, tm Callao
tor Antwerp.

sent,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

We ask attention to tbe card of the Mutual

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

other Lehigh Coals

also

John.’, Hickory and Lorberry Red

AT LABGE.

For

Also,

[Per steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
Ar at Bristol 7tli, J S Harris, Lang, Savannah.
Sid tm C ardiff 6in, Grace Sargent, Pole tor Rio
Janeiro: 7tb, Anna Camp. Lincoln. Ancona.
Sid im Newport 5ib, CLas H Southard, Woodward.

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

For Furna^sor large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Dr, Henry W. Sawtelle, formerly of Waterville. has been chosen Secretary of the National Medical Society at Washington, D. C.

per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.

COAL,

BROKEN COAL,

The Journal says that “dipping snuff,” after
tbe manner of Southern ladies, prevails in
Biddelord and is increasing.
At a recent Democratic caucus, held in Biddeford, the whole number of voters present
was 200; number of votes cast 397!
A fire occurred on Sunday evening on Gerrisb Island, in Kittery. A large barn owned
by John S. Hunt, was consumed, with eight
head of cattle, a horse, several sbeep, bay and
all of Mr. Hunt’s farming utensils. Barn partially insured. Actual loss about one thousand
dollars.

a

$7.50

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

YOBK COUNTY.

It is said to be

COAL.

ANTHRACITE

city government of Bath was or-

New French Corsets,

.25 cts.
34 Gems.25 cts.
Card Photographs Iron. $1 to $3 pr dot.
iur21 snlw*
Other work in proportion.

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

ganized Monday.

o’clock.

sndtt

CHEAP COAL!

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

See F. O.

on

J. n. LUCAS.

Mr. Orin Shaw of Bangor has sold his horse
“Prince Harry,” to parties in New York for
$5000 is said. He has also sold “Penobscol
Chief’ to some parties for $3,500, as reported.
The Whig says that a letter came to tbe
Postoffice in Bangor directed to “Mr. R. Robinson, care of Mr. John Brown, French St.
Greenville, Bangor Township, County Hancock, District Maine, New York, America.”
It would be singular, certainly, if Mr. Robinson should fail to receive his letter
Tbe train over the Bangor and Piscataquis
railroad from Dover, due Frida" at ten o’clock, A. M. did not arrive in Bangor until
Saturday at that hour, some twenty-four
hours behind time. Tbe Western train was
on time Saturday evening for the first lime
since tbe storm of last Thursday.
At a meeting of tbe Young Men’s Christian
Association in Bangor, Sunday night very
earnest aud interesting addresses were made
by A. J. Chase of Portland, Chairman of the
State Association. Rev. C. F. Allen, Rev. F.
T. Hazlewood, and Rev. Newman Smythe, ol
this city.

A dividend ot three per cent, has been declared on tbe stock of the Dexter & Newport
Railroad. The amount ot earnings tor the yeat
1869 for nasseogers, $13,580 57; for freight, $20,378 75; for extra baggage, express and mail
$1,096.75; total earnings of the road for the
road for the year, $35,055.58.

9

machines; Ac.,

Gum, Piatols, Sewing

stocks.

$2.50, $3.00.

Notions,

Musical

COUNTY.

CO.,

aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Largo Card Tin-types.23 cts.

Pimples

AMMUNITION,

Books,

&

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched dMteuralions on the Fuce. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING

DAVIS

All

Having purchased the stock ot

[Com.

new

S.

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Rente!

ZZenewer.

KNOX COUNTY.

The

ALL ABOARD FOR

A..

HAIR

The Camden Herald says that Mr. Josiah
Gregory, of Apoleton, died at the residence cf
Mr. McCorrison, March 7th, aged nearly 99
years. It is claimed that he was the flest white
child born in Camden, though the distinction
is claimed tor Robert Thorndike in Locke’s
History of Camden.

PENOBSCOT

Down Go the Prices!

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

x*

J

steamer

OS cts.

Society.

tracting

at 'hi* office on and alter this date.
W«ls8fte.n
will be b the linear *oor.
he Directors reserve the
right to reject bids trom
pardasot whose responsibility ibev are not assure!
and all wbiclr in their
judgment may not accord
with the Interests ot the
Company
By order ol the Director.

be

*■

M Wiswell, Leeklc,

Liverpool 19th inst. ships Japan,-,ban
Franasco St .James Goodwin. >cw Orleans.
Ar at Port au Prince 3d inst. scb C F Mayo, McMillan, Boston, with loss ot deck load.
Sid tm Sagua 4th inst, scd George! ta Lawrence,
Robinson, Portland; Oth, barque Almira Coombs,
Wi son. Boston.
Cld at st John, NB, 14th inst, brig Proteus, Lnslow, Cardenas.

Hot

99

J

Bridge Builders.

Aral

Cakes

Hartford, March 9th, 1870.
Signed,
C, R. CHAPM AN, Mayor of the City ot Hartford.
D. D. KttVING, Pres, ot Hartford Co. Mutual Fire

ult, brig

Boston.

lilce

the confidence and patronage

every way entitled to
of the public.

To J*<7c

IJROPOSALS f'r Pile Bridging will l»e received
■
Kt the office ot ilic I* r'tand *&
Ogdeusburg
Llailroad Company, Port'and, Me.
Specifications ot the different structu es required

unc;

selling'

shire, which article i9 calculated most improperly to
greatly injure the reputation and business of tbe
Mutual Benefit Lite Company, ot this city, if not
contra'iicled;
Therefore, we, tbe undersigned, hereby certify
that we have the fullest confidence in the integrity
and responsibility ot the officers and Directors ot
said Company, ntid we believe the affairs of the said
Company to be managed in a straighifoiward ai.d
trustworthy manner, and that said Company Is in

vear.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Swatow Jan 28, barque Marathon, Donnell,
and others.
Ar at Tenerifle 12th

Crnuumtsmammmmmm——>

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

,,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

FERNANDINA—Cld lllb, sch Marlon Draper,
Heady, New York.
Savannah—Ar 15:h, biig Potomac, Carver.

Best

inal beauty, but also the disease of the scalp
completely cured;" also Geo. Gray, M. D., of
Nashua, N. H., the leading physician of the
place where this Benewer is manufactured,
speaks of the preparation in this way; “I have
It will
seen its effects in very many cases.
certainly restore the hair to its original color,
it cleans the head of dandruff and leaves the
hair soft, glossy and beautifnl. I do not think

new city government of Auburn was organized Monday. The address of the Mayor,
Seth P. Miller, shows the liabilities of the city
are $94,275.
The city debt has been reduced

Spool.

100

where inveterate eruptions had resisted various kinds of treatment, and found that not only was the hair beautifully restored to its orig-

NEWER.

The car&> of scbr J Long, ashore at Long Branch,
aas been discharged on the beach, and anchors carried out for the purpose of hauling her off.
The
Joa«t Wrecking Co have charge ot her.
Scb Ida Hudson, oi Rockland, which got ashore in
Hell Gate 17th, is beded in the mud and will have to
Oe dug out.

Best

virtues tested and certified to by many leading
and influential physicians of New England,
among whom we may name Walter Burnham,
M. D., of Lowell, Mass., formerly Professor of
Surgery in the Worcester Medical Institution,
and in Penn University ot Philadelphia, who
says, ’’I have used it for restoring the hair,

year.
The

$16,122 the oast

.-'nwMiiw*iattaa—a—nrwfr«*'Mi——

wruTi

Among tbe ninny hair preparations in tbe
market, it is no easy matter to decide which
Hall’s
one of them is most desirable for use.
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer has
been before the public about nine years, its

.yarn, about eight tons ot which Were scattered
ia all directions. There were three or four
dwelling houses within one hundred feet of the
wrecked establishment, Mr. Merry’s bonse
being separated only by a gite and gangway.
But not one of these was iujured in the
least,
and not a person received even a scratch.

now

—w

allkiudiot

in Bronze.

\KstON,
U. S. Pension Agent.
d*wlwuiar’2
Portland, March 22d, 1870.

LOWELL & SENTER,

An Agent Wanted
this city and vicinity. One acquainted with
A >plendid
grocers and druggists preferred.

Have been appointed Agents for the sale cl these

Florida

Z

war.

K. II

IN
chance tor

a live mau.
Address, stating retcrences,
GEO S. ADAMS
COMPANY, Sole Agents lor
the United States for Pa?ba All's Arabian Coflee,
mr2-djt
2«9 Greenwich street, New Jfork.

XTOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
JL3I been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
thetrustol Administrator ot the estate oi
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond^astbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s dd deceased, are [squired to exhibit the tame; aud all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
PH1NEUA3 BARNES. Adrn’r.
mr!.dl««3wTii
Portland, Feb. ISth, 1870.

The Magic Comb coloredIt hair
contain.
brown.
beard to
black
or

a

no

permanent

poiion. Anyone

for$l.

Address
mri.2ICm illAUIC

can me

or

It.

Du.

«ent
_

301 Congress Street*
works.
L. & S. are also Agents lor sale of Rogers Celebrated Statuary.
They have a^s-i a fall assoitment rt fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewel y, Silver and Plated Ware, trnm the
most celebrated M«uma turers, toge.her with their
usu'-tl variety ot Fancy Hoods.
lm
301 toogrm Street.
znrlG

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and .awed to dimension,.

HARD PIXB PLANK.
HARD PINKFI.OORIXH AND STEP.
HOARDS.

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE*
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
mrl9Jlyi
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

NOTICE.

by mall

,.

CO TIB CO, Springfie d, Mas?.

COI*SD[Tl*,TIVK«. Providentially my
iimple means,
daughter was restored to health bywill
be sent tree.
TO

witbuut medicine. The particular,
Kkcbkn E. IlucitaLow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
tong Isiand.

MRS.
The

Clairvoyant,

(Formerly Miss Jones.)
Thanktnl lor past favors would iuiorm the publlo
to present and
can be consulted relative
future eveuis. business matters, diseases, &c., at
reSi^CO,
No. tt Chestnut st.. her future
mrt6 Ini
E3T* Speciality, diseases ot the blood.

that plie
I was cured of Dearness and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will send rberecelptiteemr22Hw MKS. M. C. UsGUETT, Hoboken, J7. J.

BIBBER,

Blind

8—

—atmrmi

most abto mingle with
the men in any way; consequently there was
no social life. The women-are not allowed to
know anything. In order to get over an order
from the Governor of a province, commanding
that the girls should be educated, the magistrate had all the girls over six years oi age
married, because married women were not
compelled to go to school. The idea is that a
woman has a very small soul and don’t need

The condition ol the women
ject. Women were not allowed

THE PRESS.
Tuesday Morning, March 22,1870.
Portland
V»w

and

Vicinity.

tdrrriiwmeititliii Dir,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Largo Bnildiuy....P O. Briley & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hall’s Hair Kenewer.
G. A. K.Sociable.
The Mutual Benefit Lile Co_Simeon
Williams.
NEW

much education. Girls are manied at about
the age of six years, and boys about the age of
The parents do all the courting and
ten -years.
the father of the boy has to pay a price for the
girl. If a girl gets to be twelva years old with-

advertisement column.

Fare Reduced-D. H. Blanchard.
Dealness and Catarrh.
The Magic Como.
Dissolution... .Gaubert & Woodbury
New Carpet S»ore... .Garduer Jordan.
Asent Wantel....G o S. Adam*.
Notce-Estate Nathaniel J. Miller.
Whipple Kile and Steel Mantg. Co.
Portland Obsei vatory_Enoch Moody.
Information Wanted_Z. K. Harmon.
Rate Chance.
Ten Yeats in Wall Street.
To Consumptives
To Pile Bridge Builders.

out a husband, she is looked upon as an ol I
maid. After the parents have made the arrangements the priest examines ihe hands oi
the children to see if the hoy is stronger minded than the girl. If he thinks so its all right.
a grand procession is got
up by the bridegroom, which goes to the bride’s house and arriving there the groom and bride are placed on
a little throne, promises are made for them
by
the priests of each, and a knot is tied

Then

City A flair a.
An adjourned meeting of the
City Council
was held last
evening. The Mayor announced
the Standing Committees of the Board of Al-

by joining the garments of the children together,
which completes the ceremony. In regard to
divorce, a man doesn't put his wile away unIjss he feels rich enough to buy another oor,
or some of his neighbors are
willing to sw»i

dermen as follows:
On Agency for Sale of
Liquors-Aldermen
Senter, Bailey and Tolford.
On damages for Grading ttrcefs-The
Mayor,
Aldermen Bailey and Curtis.
On Drains and Sewers—Aldermen
Winship,
McCarthy aud Westcott.
On Health—The Mayor, Aldermen Curtis
and Se titer.
On Licenses—The
Mayor, Aldermen McCarthy and Winship.

The widow’s lot is the

hardest, lor she is never
permitted to marry again, and iu the case of a
little girl of ten, whose husband dies just after
they are married, she becomes the drudge of
the household, clad in the poorest garments*
Cinderella without Cinderella’s subsequent luck.

°'LP?/‘c?~Trw

Brief Jrlitnga.
Soft weather at present. A glimpse of sunshine yesterday noon, but its welcome presence
was hardly discovered before it
disappeared.
The fire alarm struck yesterday afternoon
but was occasioned by the removal of the wires
the new engineer’s house.
Logrenia appears next Tuesday, the 29th,
not Thursday, the 24th, as stated in the adverto

vens.

On Cemeteries and Public Grounds—AIder-

Wmship, Councilmen Stevens, Taylor

tisement.

On Engrossed Bills—Alderman
McCarthy,
Council men Iiice, Nash and Swett.
On Fin Department—Aldermen
Winship
and Tolford, Councilmen
WaldeD, Nash and

On Judicial Proceedings—The Mayor, Aldermeu We-«cott
and McCarthy, Councilmen
Djvei*, Merrill and Hazeltine.
On laying out new streets— Tbe Mayor, Aldermen Tolford and Badey, Councilmen Jackson, Cunningham and Barr,
^bUc Buildings—Tbe Mayor, Aldermen
\tPn
Wescott, Councilmen Swett, Leavitt and
Hastings.
On Public Instruction -Tb0
Mayor, Aiderman Senter, Councilmen
Rice, Fogg and
Shaw.
On Street Lamps—Alderman Curtis ICouneilmen Jackson, Barr and Shaw.
On Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges—Aidermen Wescott aud
McCarthy, Councilmen Taylor, Merrill and Leavitt.
On Salaries-Aldermen Bailey, Winship and
Cunis, Councilmen Land, Tolman aud Simontan.
IN CONVENTION.
A convention of both branches was held and
the following officers were elected :
Surveyors of Lumber— Lewis B. ThurstoD,
Simon 1*. Sawyer, Charles H.
Merrill, A. A
MeFardin, EJward B. James, Bobioson Williams, George T. Means, Jerome Bumsey.

Foreign Office, March 5,1870.
Sir:—1 am directed by the Earl of Clarendon to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatches Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of the 29th of January
and 2d and 14th ultimo, giving an account of
the proceedings that have taken place in the
United States on the occasion of the arrival ol
Her Majesty’s ship “Monarch," bearing the
remains of the late Mr. Peabody; and I am in
reply to desire that you will take such opportunities as you can properly avail yourself of,
to make known the gratification of the Queen
and Her Majesty’s government at the cordiality and kinduess shown bv the United States
authorities and citizens to the Captain and officers of the “Monarch.’’
I am, Sir,

lately owned by Judge Howard, situated on
the corner of State and Danlorth
streets; and
thither the Orphan Asylum will shortly be
moved. We must congratulate the
managers
for the shrewdness and tact they have shown
in securing a site which is one of the most

eligible in the city, in

New

easv

Locomotive.—Yesterday morning

a

locomotive from the Portland Company’s
Works was launched upon the Commercial

street track. It was intended for tbe Portland
& Kennebec Railroad Company and was named for one of the Directors, Mr. H. N\ Jose.
Its weight is 30 tons; its driving wheels five
and a half feet in diameter, and the whole machine is manufactured in their best
style and
wil1 compare favorably with the best locomotives in the country. This is the 20th locomotive of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.
The Portland Company’s locomotives are now
considered
to

fully equal in tbeir workmanship
aDy manufactured in the country.

Accidents.—Chas. Westcott fell overboard
from Custom House wharf yesterday and was
rescued from drowning by Officer Houston
and others. Tbe officer took him to the G. T.
Depot, and after getting him fully resuscitated
and warmed, went homo with him to his
father's residence, corner of Hampshire and

Newbury

streets.
As the brig Aurora was being taken out of
tbe Dry Dock yesterday, a man fell and broke
his arm. His injuries were promptly attended
to.

Arrival

of a

Fleet.—Yesterday quite

a

fleet arrived at this port, after experiencing
the severest weather after leaving their several
porta of departure. Among them were six
West Indiamen, bringing an aggregate of 2847
bhds., 167 tcs. and 123 brls. molasses, besides
100 hhds. and 157 boxes sugar. Many of the
vessels were in sight of the Cape Lights on

Wednesday

afternoon last, when they
Cape Cod.

were

driven by the storm south of

A Heave Yoke of Oxen.—One of oar subsubscribers hands us the following certificate
which looks as if our lriend was getting ready
fora premium at our next State or county fair:

Gobham,

March 12, 1870.

Weighed for William Wescott, 3d, one yoke
red Durham steers, two years and eight
months old, weighing twenty-nine hundred
and thirty-two pounds.
Redlon & Card.
New Cabpet Warehouse.—Mr. Gardner
Jordan, one of our best-known fellow citizens,
is just opening a carpet warehouse at Lancaster Hall, having leased the splendid apartment
for the purpose. Mr. Jordan’s bus1 ness connections with manufacturing and importing
establishments will give him excellent facilities for keeping the Portland market supplied
with the newest and best fabrics.

Adjourned.

I#ectare «n India#
Bev. Dr. Parker, who has been for a number
of years hack a missionary in India, delivered
a lecture la«c evening at the Chestnut street M.
E. Church, before a very large audience, on

Westbrook.—We understand that owing
to informalities in tbe warrant for tbe recent
town meeting in Westbrook, the election is
considered invalid, and tbe voters will soon
have another opportunity of selecting a full
list of town officers.

that country, its climate, people, intellectual
condition, caste, condition of the women, laws
of marriage, divorce, etc.
The speaker commenced by saying that the
country contained about 200,000.000inhabitants,
and was about one-third to one-half size of the
United States. That the temperature ranged
from 145 ° in the sun to 92° in the house.—

Martha Washington Society tender
thanks to an unknown friend for the generous
donation of thirty yards of flannel.
The

Harpeb and Putnam for April have been
received by Loring, Short & Harmon.

That there were three seasons; the dry, from
the 1st of April to the 1st of June, when everything dries up with the exception of the
trees, which then put forth tbeir leaves; tbe
Wet, from the 1st of June to the 1st of October, when the crops are planted; and the cold
season, from the 1st of October to the 1st of

LATEST NEWS

Cleave*, from committee

on

Federal Re-

lations, reported reference to the next Legislature on resolve in favor of a
postal telegraph
system; also reported finally. Accepted.
|Senators Carleton of Knox, and Talbot [of
Washington were excused from attendance.
Bill

to promote
foreign immigration
was read twice and laid on the table.
Messrs. French, Mayo, and Rolf were
appointed a committee of conference on bill an
act to increase the compensation of members
of the Legislature.
act

an

HOUSE.

Passed to be Engrossed—Act to amend sec.
52, chap. 80, R. S., relating to sheriffs; act relating to inspections; resolve making appropriation for repair of State House; act additional to chap. 82, R. S., relating to proceedings in Court; act to authorize towns to provide books for public schools; act to promote
immigration and facilitate the settlement of

public lands; act to incorporate tbe Maine
Warehouse Co.; resolve iu favor of the Granger Turnpike; resolve in favor of James Devine.
Passed

be

to

Enacted—Act

to

State Agricultural Society; act additional to
an act relating to drainage; act to
incorporate
tbe Georges Valley Railroad Co. ; resolve
amending the report of the State Valuation
Commissioners ; act

relating

to powers and

obligations of school districts; resolve establhhing a State valuation.
Report of the committee of conference on
an act to abolish capital punishment was
accepted, and another committee appointed as
follows:-Messrs. Dunning, Thurlough, and
Holmau.
Bill an act to amend sec. 24, chap. 51, R. S.,
relating to fences on line of railroads was inde-

finitely postponed.
On motion of Mr.

Bonney

bill

an

act to

change the location of the Granger Turnpike
was indefinitely postponed.
Messrs.

Farwell,

Bnrgess,

Waldoboro

relative to compensation of members of the

Legislature.

relating

to collection and publication
of industrial statistics of the State was read
twice and laid on the table.
Various resolves and orders to correct mistakes and make changes in State valuation

presented and referred to the next Legislature, and a general order passed referring all
such hereafter presented to the next Legislature without debate.

there

when the crops are harvested. But it
never is never so cold there that the flowers
have to be removed into the houses, and during that cold season all other vegetables grow
nicely there.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Washington, March 21.—After referring a
bill relat.ve to Court sessions in Missouri to
the Judiciary Committee, the Senate went into
executive session upon the motion of Mr. Sherman.

When the doors were re-opened various Senpresented petitions and memorials on
different subjects, which were appropriately
referred. Mr. Abbott from the Committee on
Military Affairs, reported the bill which was
passed for the distributions of arms among the
Southern States, acording to their quota under
existing laws.
A bill was introduced and referred to Committee on Finance, providing that suDervisors
of the revenue be appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate.
The consideration of the adverse report from
the Judiciary Committee ou the case of Geo.
Ames, Senator elect from Mississippi, is assignd for to-morrow, after which the
Georgia bill
wa9 taken up.
Without action the Senate
went into executive session and subsequently
ators

MORE

Several bills were introduced, including one
by Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, to provide for the
support of the government, the payment of the

entire debt and the reduction of taxes. He
stated that he was not the author of the
bill,
but that it was drawn by cne of the ablest
statesmen of the country.
A resolution was adopted directing that instructions be issued to the census marshals to
obtain statistics relative to the
surviving officers of the war of 1812, or their heirs.
A resolution was adopted calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for statements showing
the amount and description of bonds purchased since the first of July, 1869, on account of
the sinking fund and on account of the
liquidation of the public debt.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Burchard
for a re-distribution of currency so that
every
part of the union shall have a just proportion,
was referred to the banking committee.
A resolution was adopted
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish a statement
of the balauces due from collectors of internal
levenue who are not now in
office, as such balances appears on the hooks of the
department
on the 30th of June 1869, and
showing what
amount thereof have been paid.
A resolution was adopted declaring it to he
the duty of Cooerress to nrovirlo fnr Mia
jt ibe national debt at a lower rate of interest
and to extend the time of its payment to a
period when it will be less oppressive to the
people and that the interest-bearing debt ct
the "United States should not be increased by
causing a surrender of any part of the circulating medium note-bearing interest and the substitution thereof of interest-bearing bonds.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from Committee on Appropriations, reported a bill appropriating $20,000 to the Sisters of our Lady of
Mercy in Charleston, S. C., for the purpose of
rebuilding their orphan asvlum, in consideration of services rendered by these Sisters to
the sick and wounded Union officers and soldiers. Thev were under bombardment during
the war. The money to be expended under
the direction of Sister M. Xavier. The rules
were suspended and the bill passed; yeas 110,
nays 46.
A resolution was adopted declearing the
judgment of the House against granting lands
to railroads; such lands to be reserved for actual settlement.
A resolution was adopted inquiring if troops
had been sent to certain counties in Kansas,
and what tor.
Mr. Stokes of Tennessee reported a bill for
taking the ninth census, and moved the previous question.
Mr. Allison of Iowa desired to amend by
adding sections for the apportionment of mem- I
bers of the House of Representatives.
Mr. Stokes declined to permit them to be

offered.
The previous question
and the bill passed.

wa3

then

seconded,

Bills were passed continuing for life the salary of Judge Watrus, eastern district of T*xas, and authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury whenever there is defaults in the payments
of the interest or principal of State bonds held
by the United States to deduct the amount
from moneys that may be due from the United
States to such States.
The Committee on Expenditures on Public
Buildings were directed to investigate the manner in which the expenditures, particularly
those under the direction of the treasury architect, are made on public buildings, with power to send for persons and
papers.
The House, in committee of the whole on
the tariff bill, was addressed by Messrs. Wood
of New York, Kerr of lodiana, in opposition,
and Messrs. Schofield of Pennsylvania, Wastaburneof Wisconsin, and Peters of Maine, in
favor. The latter argued that by reducing the
tariff on foreign lumber the bill discriminated
unjustly against the interests of Maine. The
House here took a recess.
At the evening session about twenty members we.e present, and after some remarks by
Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts, in favor and Mr.
Holman against the bill, the House adjourned.
NEW

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, March 21.—Read and Assigned—
Act to incoiporale the Presumpscot Park As-

ty different languages. The Mahrattes are
powerful men like the Vermonters, the Sikhs
are tall like the Maine men. There is a vast
difference between rich and poor in India, the
rich being very rich, and the poor very poor.

sociation.
Passed to be

Engrossed—Act relating to the
Lime Bock Insurance Co.; act to repeal chap.
45 E. S. relating to interest; act additional to
4GB. S. relating to corporations; act to incorporate the Maine Warehouse Co.; act to amend
see. 24 chap. 51 B. S. relating to fences along

The landholders and bankers hold about all
the property. The cultivator of land gets half
what he raises, except what goes for taxes—
which is abort all of It—aod the other half

the route ot railroads; resolve establishing a
State valuation for the State of Maine; resolve
relating to the State arsenals at Portland and

goes to the landholder. Wages are very low
and while the wealthy man lives in his splendid residence with its enclosed court yard, the
poor man lives in his little mad hut about 14
feet wide. Rich and poor’s lurniture consists
in a bedstead aod mats. No chairs are used
and the bedstead is pressed into service as a

Bangor;

resolve in favor o! the

Granger Turn-

pike Co.
Passed to be Enacted—Act to increase Ihc
pay of the Attorney General; act to amend
chap. 338 of the special laws of 1800 relating
to Vinal Haven; act to change the time of
holding the April term ol the Supreme Judicial Court of the County of Lincoln; act to
amend sec. 1 chap. 51 B. S and to repeal chap.

lounge by day.
The intellectual condition of the people was
first impression that
people haveu’t been

next considered. The
•trikes you is that the
thinking for year9. In
try you can see signs of

every Christian counthought, but when yon
go to a land where the Bible is not known you
see no improvements.
Everything is in the
primitive state. You can sea no machines

18G of laws relating to railroads; act additional
to act regulating the sale of intoxicating

act concerning insurance and insurauce companies; act relating to drainage; act
relating to powers and obligations of school

liquors;

there,

not even a grindstone. Two common
•tones with a handle in one end is used for that
purpose by the women to gr;nd the corn for the
day. You carry them ploughs and they will
put them up in a corner after trying them, and

districts; act to incorporate the Georges Valley Bailroad Co.; act to regulate the rivers
and interior fisheries.
Finally Passed- Besolve in relation to the
publication of the revised statutes; resolve
providing a commission to inquire into the jail

bow down to them as idols, but will return to
the primitive plough of Adam. A Hindoo
never eats anything kept over night.
What is
prepired during the day must ha eaten during
the day. Hence we see the force of Scripture
in the words, “Give us this day our daily
bread.” They use no forks, knives or spoons
at their meals, but the head ol the house breaks
a little piece off of a cake of bread, dips it in
the only other dish, which serves as a relish,
and is followed by the rest of the guests lu suc-

system of this State; resolve in favor of the
Eastern Argus', resolve to reimburse the town
of Surry ; resolve relating to the National
Military Asylums; resolve concerning the State
valuation of certain lands in York County; resolve amending the report of the State Valuation Committee.
Messrs. Lane, Holland, and Cleaves were
appointed a committee of conference on bill
an

cession. The women are allowed what is left,
bat not to sit at the table with the men.
A very interesting picture of that fearful
curse caste was given.
A simple example will
tell the story. If a man sickens of cholera and
fall sick in the street none will
him. The

act to

incorporate

the Northern Aroostook

Bailroad Co.
Messrs. Cushing, Cleaves, and Metcalf were
appointed a committee of conference on resolve
relating to payment of public debts in coin.
The committee of conference on bill an act
to abolish capital punishment reported that
they were unable to agree. Beport accepted,
and another committee of conference was ap-

help

will fear lest he may be a low
caste man and so he would be
defiled, and the
low caste man fears lest he may be a
caste
man

pointed"as

high
by assisting

man *ndsobe would defile him
wlU have noth'
him. Men of different

|

Portland &

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Mar. 21.—Messrs. Evans, Wharton & Co., brokers, were victimized
Saturday
by a lorged order to sell four thousand shares
of the Lake Shore Railroad corporation. The
fraud was to day discovered and the firm
bought the stock back, losing two thousand
dollars by the difference in price.
Dennis Perkins & Co., cotton brokers, suspended payment to-day They say the difficulty will sooa be settled r.nd their business
resumed.
The bankers and brokers to-day generally
refused to credit checks under a thousand dollars on account of the recent forgeries and alterations.
Capt. John Arthur, a well known business
man of Br )oklyn, has not been seen since Feb.
3d, when he came to this city. Foul play is

suspected.

A defensive league of importers and wholesale dealers in wines, spirits and groceries was
organized by the city dealers to-day and meas
ures will be taken to resist taxation and to
operate on

Congress.

THE CASE OF COLLECTOR BAILEY—HIS DEFALCATION ESTIMATED AT $120,000—ARREST OF
HIS DEPUTY AND CASHIER.

Warrants were issued to-day tor the arrest
of Collector Bailey, Deputy Collector C. 8.
Childs aud Frederick Low, Bailey’s cashier,
on the charge of conspiracy to defraud the
government out of $100,000.
Childs waved an examination and gave $5000 bail. He also made
a statement that he never used
any money for
bis own benefit and has in bis possession a letter from Bailey clearing him from any suspic'on of having received money unlawfully.
He said that Bailey admitted that he was
using money, but seemed to think that he
would eventually come out all rigbs, and had
doue all in his power to return the money
taken by him. He thinks the amount taken
by Bailey will reach $100,000, the amount ol
his bonds. He does not think he has much
available funds with him. Bailey has never
gambled or speculated to his (Childs’) knowledge. Childs indy exonerates Mr. Low, the
cashier, who is his nephew. District Attorney
Pierrepnnt puts the amount of the defalcation
at $120,000, and thinks it has extended over
the whole time of Bailey’s collectorsbip. Numerous statements are found in Bailey’s letters and papers which are equivalent to a confession, and he also asks clemency for his
bondsmen. No clue had yet been obtained as
to Bailey’s whereabouts or situation.
Washington,
THE POWER OF POSTMASTERS.

Washington, March 21.—Edwin James

loan *>“«•

on

Saturday applied tor a warrant for the arrest
of Postmaster Joi.es lor detaining and forwarding to the dead letter office letters addressed to
various swindling firms in this city. It will
probably be granted and a trial be had for determiog the legal right of pastmaslers.

follows:—Messrs. Lang, Cushing,

and French.
Mr. Beed laid upon the table various remonstrances from the city ef Portland against the

YORK.

KENTUCKY.

GOLLADAt'S SUCCESSOR.
Louisville, March 21.—Gov. Stevenson has
MR.

ordered the election in the third (Golladay’s)
District on April 25th,

I Congressional

DISTURBANCES.

OUTRAGES ON BLACKS.

men

reported in

a

Washington.
They stated on being questioned that they
had no personal knowledge of such
outrages,
and had never been interfered with them-

selves.

DISCOVERY OF GOLD.
The school fund investigation committee
have discovered a keg of gold
belonging to the
Bank of Tennessee. It is at a certain
point,
and steps will be taken to get it.

pesnsvlva.ma,
SHEEWD ESCAPE OF A BANK

Philadelphia,

BOBBER.

March

21.—Billy Porester,
Saturday, charged with
robbery at Milwaukee,

who was arrested on
in a bank
escaped this morning runniDg up Market
street in his drawers. He told a
policeman
who stopped him that he had been drunk the
night before and his clothes had been stolen,
and the officer allowed him to
proceed. A reward of $200 is offered for his
recapture.

complicity

u

U

U U

Great

1

e!

•

Hrilaiu.

THE UNIVERSITY RACE.

London, March

21.—The University boat
practice on tbe Thames on
for their annual race. The
substitution of Derbyshire for Hondolow as
stroke for the Oxtords is considered a fortunate
conservancy. Tbe Thames police have taken
unusual precautions to prevent interruption
crew

commence
next

Wednesday

accident.

ADAL1NA PATTI

narrowly escaped death while returning from
St.

Petersburg. The car iu
travelling took fire from the
train .was in motion, but the

which she was
stove while the
flames wete extinguished in time to prevent serious consequences.

Middlings

Madrid,

March 21.—The truce between the
iu the Cortes has been
brokeu, the
monists having sustained the amendment io
Senor Figerolo’s new loan hill for ten million
Dounds sterling. Tne passage of this hill the
ministry had determined to make a cabinet
question. Durin-the debate Gen. Prim used
these words; “Since IbeUnionists give us battle, the Radicals have let us defend uurselves.”
This declaration caused intense
excitement,
amid which Admiral Topete quitted the minbench. The hill was rejected, 123 to

The total
to December
1868.

Barties

STOCK

INFALLIBILITY IN DANGER.

Paris, March 21.—Le Fays is assured that
the leply of tbe Papal government to the note
ol Count Dararu has been received here, and
that it refases to concede the admission of a
French representative to the Council.
Fraacr.

and

9

West

Trunk Eine,

tic fea-bcard and Europe

the way over 2,000,030 lbs are
already sold io advance of arrival.
The total shipment of Japan teas from opening ot China season, June, 1869, to dan.
Ibs.
22, 1870, (date of latest advices) weie.4 397,243
on

were.7,o2V&7

Decrease this year.2,031,044
The following vesi-e’s were loading lor New York
ami B >stou up to date ol las'
advues, Jau. Zli
Benefactress (since arrived at San Francisc >, having 341,555 lbs., and already sold); Have'ock and
rest of the Wave, lor New York; Alphonsine, lor

Boston.

Jan. 221 at

Man Domingo.
THE CAPITAL POE ANNEXATION.

San Domingo, March 21.—The
following is
the vote of this city on the annexation of this
island to the United States:—JFor annexation
1006; against it, 9. After the election the
American flag was carried in triumph through
the streets.

Liverpool, March 21—It 30 A. M.—Cotton firmer; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands ll$d.
London, March 21—2 P. M.—American securities
—U. S. 5-20*1,1862, 9G$ ; U. S. 10-40** 66$.
London, March 21—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 93 @

outlet from the West to the
into one of

for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862. at
91|: do 1865. old, 89; do 1867,89$; U. S. 10-4o*s 86$.
Erie vhares 21$. Illinois Central shares 115$. Oie.it
Western share? 29.

aria.

COMMERCIAL,
Mteamboats.
Stkameb Montreal from Boston.—31 chests
esses and 20 bales
-,ca8t8shoes, 2i bbls
domestics,
*«*ar,*85 do flour, 60 tcs
2D half bbls beer, 1 hay cutler, 14
JO kegs s ida,
bbls oil 4 do OJS ers, 47 pkgs lurni13 bales wo ,1,1 obd
bams, 0 bills wa-b boards,
16 plates iron, 6 iron
doors, DO firkins lard, 12 wheels,
sewing machines, 100 bags salt?
e,f,c?rpetlng,
fctre, 41 boxes bruit. 2 horses, 300
pkgs to Prioce’s
and

,'8?.,C°^COrd«!'133
W*88?®™'8.10

**or Canada and up counftV1’d^8w|2U0|d0olK°u°rder*
,8« 25 boxes tin, U4 bdls
35 bdls

leather,

bae® dye woo,,» 8 boxes elue, 25
SaJfWVMbale 8beep 8kin8i 1
200
to
pkgs

wagon,

STEAMER FORE3T CITY, FROM BOSTON—32 cases
150 d'* su*ar, 83 Cel's
cordage,
V
20 bales oakum, 20 bars
metal, 24 bdls paper, 27 boxbars ana 4 plates ‘r0D>
6 cMk»8ofi’
e?ply.cans’19
Immune, 3 bbds bams,® bbls
pkk9,
10j boxes
bq iors, m'll
raisins, 7 casks dye stuffs, 10 sew62 Ddls and 416 uar!l
iron'lu bbls lead,
20 bales domestics, 6
horses, 76 cases dry goads. 340
pkgs to Prince s Express, 120 do to order. For Can-

4i79
®pa8kf
JngeSJfbine8'

Liverpool, March 21—4 30 P. M.—Cotton—Middling uplands ll$d; Middling Orleans Ilia. Cheese

j

69s.

London, March

M.—Tallow at 46s.
Refined Petioleum ls9$d @ Is 10J. Linseed Oil
steady. Linseed 59s @ 5i s 6d.
Frankfort, Ma»ch 15—United States 5-20*s 95$
@ 95$.

•

Freights.
Charleston, March 18.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam, $don uplands and l$d on Sea Islands; by sail,
id on uplands: f I on Sea islands. Coastwise—New
York, steam, $c Ip lb. on uplands; $c on Sea Islands;
$1 00
tierce on Rice; by sail, 2c
lb on Upla ds,
40c Ip bbl on Resin, $8
M on Lumber, and $9 @ 10
M on Timber.
To Boston by sail, $ (3) |c jp lb on
upland Cotton; to Providence $8 ip 51 on Boards; fc
4* lb on upland Colton. To Philad^'pbia by steaiu,
Jc; by sail $6 @ $7 ^p M on Hoards; $9^Moo limber; $3 $y ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 5'» on Phosphate-.—
ToBatimoreby steam.$e on Cotton; by sail $5@
$6 Ip M or Boaids; and $2 50 @ $30o
ton on Phosphate Rook.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. U., Daiicn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern norts, and $11 @ 12 $^M are the rates on Lumber
and Board 9.

..

tion; while,

ltf°28'33 I^18

(Alls

nk’<

Money Market.

21—Corning.—Money easy at

call
failure of

There was a report Ibis
a prominent cotton
Arm
Sterling Exchange lirmer; the leading bankers have
advanced the r ue tor CO days’ bills to 1081 less
less
1
1*
3
1-16.
Sight bll s 109 @ 1091.
Gold stronger and advanced trom 1121 to 112?
Thu
ratei paid fur canvi g were 6 to4 per cent
The Government bond market was
more -cine
active
and price- advanced.
Southern securities were firm with a sharn ad
vanee in Virplrlas and Louisiana
7.evee«
Facide Railway mortgages quiet at 933
® 931* 10r
for
^
Centrals, and 85J @ <*6 for Uuious.
The Stock marnet was strcnz and bieher at
but
alter
wards
led off a little trom
opening,
the
highest point.
GoU la8t week were
$310,4»i, chiefly lu foreign coin, anj a total since January
1st ot $6,257,273. The total impons 01
uiy goodsand
merchandise at ibis port lor tbe post
week
9-8,962, against $6,216,4U7 .or the same lime
v«r'
Iheliea ury bought uaring the week
5-20 8; received ia coin for customs £2 $1,000 Ouo ol
7ou 132 nml
paU oat in coin, interest oa the national
debr, $346,-

—

a0'fb,ah!Oflal shi,pments °[

we^*4
l"st

New Y°bk, March 21—Afternoon.—
Gold weakeoed > his atternoon under
telegrams Irom Washington that the prospecls of
the. lunding bill were les9
and closed dull and heavy at 1124
@ 1124.
*ttIe interest in tbe market, and busi-

J^voiable,
^e,Wa*Aut
steady.
er? 2 ?®Sd hea?y- Governments
tLe clos,n& quotations:
IT
ZfkI°?ID£
United
btatea 5-20 coupons 1862.
nit

10QZ

"”;".Ji?|
w

elements of

large and profitable

a

33J

local

the

business.

Thus the great interests, both general and local
which demand the completion of the Ciiesipeake
Onio Railboad to the Ohio River, afford the

surest

guarantee ot its

success

and value, and

ren-

der it the meat important nnd substantial
Railroad enterprise

in progress in

now

this Country.
Its superiority

as an

East and West route, and the

ing its completion, have drawn

it the attention

to

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Railroad

this City ol sound judgment and known

ot

men

integrity, whose connection

with

it, together with

that of eminent citizens and busiuess

ginia

of Vir-

men

West-Virginia,
energetic,
honorable, and successful management*
and

insures

The Road is completed and

nn

operation from

in

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs
ot

|

West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there

remain but

miles (now partially constructed) to be

200

river at,
150

tbe proposed terminus

it to

com

pie-

tbe Ohio

on

near, tbe mouth ot the Big Sandy river,

or

miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

Lines

are now

projected

or

In

progress through

AT 78 MIDDLE
W are now
auction in
■

offering
pikes.

the

Its valuable franchises and superior
place the IMIAHAEI AND OHIO

wiU

ST.,

entire stock at Great Be-

march 13 dlw

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and tiiends, we have ju-t added to our
elepaDt stock or Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children's Carnages ever * xlubued in Maine,
from tbe t est maim/aHo'Its in the country
For
sale at the
Factory Frier*. Warranted ttrs*. class in every r-spect, and ranging in price
from Ten to Forty Dollar*. Call ana examine,
r. P. KIMBALL & LABKIN.
March 11 dtt

IN

The

Royal Chignon S

LATEST STYLE OUT.
Easily adjusted and perfectly adapted to accommodated Hal or Bonnet. Also, a splendid assortment Oi

Swifeiies Sc Small Wares
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Boston Chinese Hair Store,
157 Middle St., Portland,
Iw_MAI1VB,

m»21

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents
S^ION WORK™

L0GAN'S

Ereat

S^SA-

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with

special reference

to

the wants of all classes ol invest-

and combine the various features of convenience

ors,

safety and protection against loss
The Bonds

are

in

or

fraud.

denominations ol

91000, 8300, and 9100.

I

for sale by

J5. 6. TV1LLAK O, (Commercial Wharf
dc24-4mis

Sebago Lake Ice.
this water ready for present or luture
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by

XCE

trom

March 18th, 1679.

Under the

R.

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

-ami*

Lake Ontario, a distance uf 400
including
brancbe*. Tbe line is completed about ISO miles
troin Oswego, and regular tiains
running daily
Kapid piogiess is making in tbe bilance ot tbs line
and the entire work will be complete t at the earliest
practiceabie peii d.

mile".,

NAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There Is no railroad bond off red upon tbe New
York market watch .o cuarly combines ibe elements
ol PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as ibis: in prool or which assertion
tne lobowlog nmp'r ia. ts are nre-ented:
»• the LOCATION ok THE
ROAD, stret'DIng
irom the City of New York across Ibe Northern
part ot New Jersev and the rnh and ikiiuIous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEWYOnK STATE
to ihe nearest port ou tbe great Lakes, U sueb Hat
It muBt command a large through ani local traffic
irom the moment it is opened,
Tbe Kouterrom New
York 10 buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
ao
10 Oswego forty five miles.
2 THE COST OK BUILDING THE ROAD
about $lii,ii(iO per mile, and $20.0wot that wmouut la
necessarily tun.i.u«d nv stock subscription be lore a
dollar is used Irom the sa es ot 'on If, since the it sue
ol tbe latter is positively limbed to $20,000 PER
MILS OF ROAD BUllT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.
OVER 16 C(K’,0( 0 have already beeu paid in on
Steck subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad turning
out oi New Volk city ate good, and intereat Is
promptly paid ou them
4. l'HE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this great enough rouie oi railway between the
Lakes aud the Atlamie coast, 400 miles in length,
will tbu9 be ouly *660,000 per annum alter tba who e
line Is completed. On the most mi derate calculations the average EAKNINuS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed tbis sum.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United States inn me tax. and tbis, with gold at 120,
isequil io about * 1-S PER CEN f. A YEAR. No
rational petson could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR (IWN STATE to he offered
ou more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in do-

nominvious ct Sl.OOu; bear Seven Percent. Intergold, tree ol income tax; are Coupon or Ketistered, with lmeres', payable semi-annually lu New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot duly.

PRICE. PAH AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, <6c., may he had

ou

cation.

JD XTPEE,

BECK

109

Male

<£

appli-

attached, the principal being then translerrable
on

ed to

the hooks of the Company, nnless
re-assign-

hearer;

Wired, Boston.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLlif

able only
est

on

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
Edwards’ Fine
Bone .Fertilisero

Chum

and,

Oomminion Merchant and Auctioneer

NO316 Congress Street, will,

—

made payable only to the registered

owner or

1st.

“

BY THE

Ton

Coupon

Bonds

Single Barrel,

or

FIGURES,

Portland Agricnltnral Warehouse
-AltD-

SEED

STORE,

KENDALL &

payable

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

to

fablld&nSmla 7

Bearer.”
9nd.

aline bed.”

“Registered

detached,”
respondents

Southern Yellow Corn
IK STOBE.

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,
Have taken tha Store-X

152

specifying the class

They have thitty years to

run

of

Bonds desired.

Lately occupied by O’Brlea, Pierce dr Co,
And

Corn, Meal and Grain Bnsiaess,
Taking particular care

July, and who may desire, in making additional
vestments,

KENDALL &

ot

Yellow

Yellow and Mixed

RYE

vii i/or the
one

gear

1

Elias Howe

Grist Mill, Falmouth,
ALSO.

While Wheat Sheris,
Fine Middlings,
Cones Seed Meal,
Oats aed Barley.
Cheiee

uni of $100,000 per

redemption

0/ the

annum

Bonds,

to

is pro-

take effect

a/ter the completion 0/ the road.

Flear.

~^B

Faesllf Flear.

Family

School

K.title Blue,

for

Boys!

AT-

Farasleglea,

Maine.

Thla long standing and very popular Initltutlea
bogln lit Summer Scaaton, on

Till

May

Oth,

1870,

And continue Twenty-four Weski.
The new principal has Introduced a carefully ar-

ranged

SCIENTIFIC

CO UBSE

■

*

far the purpose ot fitting BOTS lor active butiaeaa
ai well as the
ordinary

Course for

College,”

In which all patrons can have their eons curt
folly
and thoroughly prepared lor any
College M Me fond.
The great expense to which Ur. Abbott has bfsn
in fitting np the Man-ion, Schcol-room and lahratory, together with ths great amount of labor and
■kill u' cultivation expended In
beautifying and
adoring tbs ground* attached totbe school, combined
wltn tue thoroughness ot discipline and sdooatloa
which la now secured here, all unite In m 'king thla
one oi the beet Schools tor BOYS In Sew
England.
Orpoplla received at all timas.
Send Dr Circular or address tha Principal,
mrtldtiALBES J. BUTMU.

A Wonderful

Discovery!
*

WHITNEY,
Iebl2d*w3mts7

Sewing Machine.

Can be found at

No. 158 Middle Etieet, Poit’and, Heine.
tST" All kind, of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marls ilwAwlm

Coal and Wood!
cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Whoe’er, suitable
toi furnace*, rangrS, rooking purposes. Ac Ac.
Also cargo Nova booth Woo'*, delivered in any
part of the city, both cheap ior ca3h.
WM. H. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldtt

CARGO

rstail firm wbe>e they do not ha*e work enough to
employ a book-keeptr lor that purpose. Good penman-good reference. Address
W. D. B., Box IMS.
mri9

Ot the remaining $13,000,000. a
sufficient amount
will be sold to complete the road to
the Ohio river
perfect and improve the portion nowin

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
the uudei signed. under the lille ot Harper and
Smlib, Last Manuf»cturevs, i* ibis day dissolved by

operation,

thoroughly equip the whole for

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.

Loan so amply secured,

so

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House In this
son c kind ot writing to do evening*,
w-copy mg or keep a set ot Books lor a

a

BYcity,
would do Li

THE

mti>ual consent. The business will be continued by
aeitle ihe aflalrs
Jarrors Horper who is authorized to
of the laie turn.
w H SM1IH.
mr2td3t
21,1670.

Portland,March

The present price is 90 and accrued
interest.

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan

carefully .'guarded

mnrtzrgo of

city property.

8

Iroin

(1300

to

W. H. .TF.BRI?, R»al Eftate Agent.
mrrl Mw
Cahcon Block, next East 01 City Hall.

JPor Ellsworth.
AA
A

at
Hrh. Frank Pi.»e. now lying
foi
LO>G Wharf win receive
»ni'
the above port Mom »y
or pa.March 2lst and 22d. For freight
board
apply to the Captain on
1F70.
March 21st,

J_t ”ge

& HATCH,

Also, house- In all

ON (.arts ol the city lor sale, prieees

Very respectfully,

Portland.

_mr-ll>2t

L
Bankers,

0_?

T

^

pamphlet'j.contain.i.g

toll

be furnished upon
application.

Collar.

Sable

at th
finder Is requested to leave the same
Press Office and be suitably rewarded.
m»Ar 2l-o l w*

_

Lost!

re-

oeivs ihe accounts ot
Banks, 1 ankers, Corporations
hud others, subject to check * t
and allow in-

sight,

terest on daily balances,

Fur

The

particulars, statistical detail*, mVips, etc, which will
sell Gove ml aent Bonds, and

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note in use. Transparent attd
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENTdesiderata ms LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST l
It colors and prerents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparls a soft, glossy appemrance, removes Dandruff, is cool and n fresiding to the head, chcehs the Hair from falling
off, and restores it taf» great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY ; J CENTS PER BOTTLE.
tt i' secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. O. SMITH, Patentee,
'■roton Junction, Muss.
Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
all orders should be addressed.
Sold ly all first-class Druggists and Fanoy
The Genuine is put up in a
Goods Dealers.
panel hoi fie mads expressly for it, with the
nume of tho article blown in the glass*
Ash your Druggist for Nature's
llair Restorative, and take
No Other.
The Restorative is sold at wholesale ta Portland by
CO.,
W. F. PFIILLlPfl
AT RUT AIL BT AXL TQKDXUOOISTSnr MAI**.
Is3mj>n4
Is_______________

[feb22d(SV3m'3

from the

Chea

altorooon. while going
SUNDAY
nut
the corner of real s
M. E. chutch
and Eadeial
a Ladli
street

to

throuth Cuugr*ss,
containing money. The finder w 1
It at the PRKsa Countit *
mr2ld>

streets,

IPortetnouttaie,
comer ai

Boom.

tavor

by ieavtng

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.
AuociTA, March 14,18T0,
Meeting of the Rtoc.huhler* of the fortund
Railroad
anil Kennebec
Company will be held at
the Tremuier'i Office In Angola, on Tueiday afterS
at
1-2
o'clock, to act opon tho
noon, March 28th,
(aid
queatlon ot conaolldating the Capital Stork ot tad
road With the Capital Stock ot tli# Somertet
Kenneoec Railroad Company, and alao ro act upon
Mid m«ecany other ha sine hi that may come belbie

A

Federal street,Ja
P. 3.—We have issued

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB—No SUOAE
of LEAD-No LITHAEOE—No NITBATE
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used In other Hair Preparations.

To whom

and so certain hereafter to command a
prominent
place among the favorite securities in the markets
both of this country and Europe, will be at once
appreciated and quickly absorbed.

hoy and

Grahams

Cheiee

rr. 8. DYEE, Agent

the year.

FISK

CORN,

FRESH GROUKD DAILY FROM OUR

NATURE’S

$15,000,000, of which $2,OCO,00$
wUl be reserved and held In
trust lor the redemption ot outstanding Bonds ot
the Virginia Central
Eatlroad Company, now
merged in the Chesapeake asd Ohio.

A

MEAL,

CRACKED

For Cumberland, Oxford Sc Fork Comities

The mortgage Is tor

and

Meal,

IMPROVED

The Loan is secured
by a mortgage upon the enUne of road from Iticbmond
to the Ohio Elver,
with the equipment and
all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.

Sinking

Bolted Meal,

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

tire

A

have the Tory best quality

AT

in-

have their Interest receivable at differ-

ent seasons of

to

Surprise and Norway Oats,

and suit the convenience or

friends who already hold Central and Western
Pacific Bonds, with Interest
payable in January and

to

will continue the Wholvaale

GENUINE

from January 15,

The interest Is payable in May snd
November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier Is.

Five-Twenties,

Commercial Street,

Bonds with Conpons

and should be so designated by cor.

In

even

5000 Bushels

SEEDOATS!

‘'Registered Ronds with Coupons

Tnn.-tday

£

“Preparatory

—

AT

his

as:

Ground

For rale at tbe

attorney.
Three classes will ho known respectively

Fresh

on

log, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, toll at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Gooda.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will bo sold
daring the day In lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
rices. Cash ad vaoced on all daaorlptlona ot gooda.
onslgnments not limited.
Lebruary II, 1868. dtf

Oroand

Plaster.

Land

LOWEST

the books of theCompany,and the inter-

HUNT,

K.

—

FERTILIZERS!

Cargo,

dU

K

ABBOTT

Bankers, Ao. 25 Nassau-st,

Thompson ac

—

P. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, >870.

Marcb21-d(f

no241&wly

or

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
Bond, transfer-

CO„^,_

Will give prompt and careml attention to sals of
any kind of Property, either by A uotlon or private
sale.

SATLES,

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

only

BIRD Sc

Real Estate Brokers.

Extends from New York City to the Cltv ot Oswego,

Fish

or

of

Bonds COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!

The Bond may be registered in the name of the

er

A.

name

WPersonal attention (Iren to the apprataalol
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbo disposal ot
same by public or private tale.
lebMtr
B. A. BIBO.

New- York &

They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable to

SALT I

bjonairc, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

A

THE

advantages
RAILROAD

done, equal to the entire
ef the mortgage.

contltne the

Auction, Commission & Real Estat'

rand and work

And OUR RULERS and OUR EIGHTS, by Jadse
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send lor Circulars to
PARMELEE & CO., Publishers,
mrl9d4w
Middletown, Conn.

SALT r

Mortgage
OP

Company among the richest and most powerful and
trustworthy corporations of the country; and
there exists a pretent mine, in
cempleted
amount

will

AUCTIONEERS'

-BY-

liOBT. DRESSER & CO.

Children's

First

Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will connect
tbe Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Railroad systems of the West end Southwest. and with the Pacific Railroad.

undersigned

tbs

est m

burg.

td

The

F. 0. BAILET & 00,

GOLD in the City qf New York.

Goods I

<

THB

OS

119^

Having purchased the stock

in tbe

The following were the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail........

line,

own

BAILUI St CO., Auctioneers.

V. O.
Mar 19

Government Tax.

Wholesale and Retail

AND-

Furnishing:

of

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel est
payable in

CLOTHING,
—

Free

on

Virginia and

ot

resources

our

quUstYitos}5
Stocks dull and steady Lake

Shore Railroad ieadMiscellaneous list Facifl-, Mail and
Union Telegraph Company were the most

an

AARON B.

ol

HOL.DEN, Administrator, or

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

ugi
8*

J4<u

offers a dne chance lor investment.
For *urther particulars Inquire

BONDS !

1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from

74

Behind the Scenes,

United States5-20's
i*64,.*.10L|
Uniaed Stares conpon t.’s,
1881. .1141
United States coupon 6*3,1881 rez. .114
Unite4 States 5 20’s 186% old...tool
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.
.i™!
United States 5-20’s 1867. .Jnil
United States 5-20’e 1868.‘.Jofl
United .States 10-40 coupons.
.mil
United States 10-10’s reg.
.J™1
Currency 6’s.7,.I
United states 6-20’s, January and
July. .1074* ® 1074*
Southern securities closed firmer.
“ B ® 6 per cent’
Stcrlln2 Exchange

magnifies it

sea

the development of the extensive ag-

in

ricultural and mineral

snesol

““

uara, 2 no oat-. 1 do Bhorts. 1
do horses,, Ido ship knees, 20 do
lumber, 10 doproPutasl1tfor shipment to east, 900
bbls flaUi, 1 car wheat, 1 do
wbi.-key.
Maine Centra Railroad—244
pkes merchandise, 73 boxes sundries, 4 veals. 12 wheel burrows, 12
beams varu, 20 empt a barrels, 7 baas
wool, 10
sundries, 2 bnls do, S do beaus, 30 1 bu»h pota oes, 110
sides leather, 2 pkgs sundries, 1 car beans, 2 horse?
TOETLAKD S Kssstsm
Railroad-2 cars
hoops, 2 do ship kn es, 13 bbls flour, 2 <10 tallow 3
1 bos molasses, 17 tubs butter, C cases
goods, 111 * « s
merchandise, 29 cars tre ght for Boston.

84$

OF

cotion,

—

i<rx
IO51

Bankrupt Stock

3

Ki* York.—59 bales
rM doBikio9',fr,*m
rags, 7 do buflalo
117 rolls leathbdls paper banging,, 120robes,
chests tea, 28 boxes
glass, 91 do touacco. 0s bars iron, 133 bags coffee, 6591
do sugar, 117 bbls sugar, 456 do
flour, 24 tubs bot,er’
1 p
*?«?*. sPike8; 1 bales dues, 25 bdls Fpaper,
^
piano, 150 pkgs sundries.
Railway
639 caus milk. 1020
K,?“AflS^.1sowNK
bbls. flour,50d)park 248 pkgs meicbandhe. 1 oar

U<ja

Theatre l

MIDLAND

a new

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

3d.

Bonos Mock Llif

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 21.
United States Sixes, 1881....
United States 5-20s, 1062 ....
••
July. 1865..
United States Ten-torties...
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Boston and Maine Railroad. ...
Eastern ttaliroao....
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Micbiean Central Rauroaa.

■»-

er, 43

21—4.30 P.

_

130 amply barrels 5 bales
QifhJ*™dJ1&,C0.eIlKry’
bags,
Irou, 60 bbls dye slnft, 8 c,sks
1°° l3bais
40 ca9k9 nails, 30 bbis
oil, l sewng
i'jjbdlLlr“n
52 kegs lead, 3 pcs
machine,
machinery, 20 bdls
Ieather, 2ca-ks oil, 13 bbls (he
Ci,d,tC.U“k8-,5bd.18
t sewing
siutt,
machine, J60 pkgs to order.

as

national consequence,and Insures to it

93$

quiet
The breaking of her propeller shaft was the
only damage done to the missing steamer Sam-

gunshot.
The story of U. S. Assessor
Tagjart of Utah,
that an attempt had teen made to assassinate
him, has been proved to be false.

over

—

TEliEGBAPOIC ITETIM.
Resolutions have been introduced in the Virginia Legislature censuring the course of Gen.
CaDby. At 11 o’clock last night the city was

Ice-cutting has ceased on the Hudson; 298
000 tons have been harvested.
An attempt was made at
Key West Saturday to assassinate the brother ot the supposed
murderer ot the Cuban Castanos.
brutal fight took place at
Parkhamstead,
Conn., Saturday night, in which a negro man
was killed and a woman
seriously wounded.
At Tariffville, Conn., Saturday
night, a row
broke out among some railroad
laborers, resulting in the fatal wounding of a man bv
J a

Yokohama show

an advance ot
those ot Dec. 20th. The unsold stock has fallen balow40 00 piculs,
consisting
chiefly of common to medium teas.
LONDON, March 21.—11.33 A. M.—Consols 93 for
money and account.
Americau securities
United States 5-20’s ot
1862, coupons, 90*; do 18G5, old. 89$: do 1887, 89$. U.
S. lu-4o’s, 87. Erie shares 21$.
lliluios Central
shares 115$.
es

a

ou
Cumberland. I shall sail at pu'
premises, on SATU KDA V, the 2fith day of Msrch^
at 3 o’clock P M.% tbe loilowing Real Estate. belong*’
ing to the estate ot ibarle* Trowr»rid<e, deceased,
v z:
The lot of land w th the buildings thereon, situated on the west side of Vaughan Streep next
low ihe corner ot Bracke J. and known as the Soap
Factory Lot, containing about 8.0t0 square feet of
land. Cn tbe said U t is a Large Brick Building,
formerly used as a soap factory, which can easilv be
converted into a duelling.
Also one small House
and stable.
The ab .ve real estate will be sold subject to the
dower interest ot the oiuow of said Trowbridge.
This is a valuable piece of property and the sale

Railroad in New York State.

The importance of this Road

A. Wafer-

virtue of license irom Hon. John
BYman,
Judge of Proba'e witbm and fur tbe county
the
lic auction

No. 14 Exchange St,

hand, and the

one

Valleys on the other.

ted, to carry

Total.2,922,392

Pi !•

Atlan-

Valuable

of

great ptoducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

lbs.

17—Brave.392,449
31—N. B. Palmer.1.074,493

$2 @ $3 per picul

the

19__td

|

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

Date ot Sailing. Vessel.
Cargo, Its
November 11— Havdah.506.247
11- Queen of the Age.752,269
December 7—Alexandra.196,v34

IftDlfSM.

on

between the

Mar

Administrator’s Sale of
Real Estate.

mr21 2w

imperatively de-

so

rapidly-growing transportation

BOND.

1868.

year

re-

1868:

...

Shipments same time last

ot

South-west, forms the additional East

and

765.139

over

point

a

manded lor the accommodation ot the immense and

1

January 9-Westbary. 321,00)

Ot these cargoes

at

liable navagation, and thus, with the entne Railroad

1870.

gens d’armes. Tbe utmost stillness prevailed, and the scene was most solemn. M.
Griffiu read the act of accusation. The Prince
waived reciting bis rank and titles. Tbe usual
interrogatories were addressed to the accused
who replied with g*eat ?©u possdBsiou.
The
articles going to prove his
criminality wer e
laid on the table before the prisoner. They
consisted of a pistol, cane, hat, and two cards.
The pr* sklent of the court delivered an eloquent address to the jury.

Western
active.

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

system f nd water transportation of the great West

18—Caractacus.691,652

Tours. March 21.—The High Court of Justice was organized this morning and is dow in
session.
Among the conspicuous persons
present were Madame Noir, mother, and Louis
brother
of Victor Noir.
■Noir,
As soon as the formalities were
completed,
Prince Pierre Bonaparte, the
accused, was
brought into court attended by the captain of
the

Ohio Railroad Company-

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

18—Grenadier.613,381
Jan ary 5—Pallas.462,354

THE TRIAL OF PRINCE BONAPARTE.

and

THB

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River

13—11. G aham.279.456

bishops.

ing, and

The

Ferguson.635,324
December 4—navensbaurne.4 6.000
4—R flemau.394,267

March 21.—The Marquis of Bonneville, the French Ambassador to Rome, has
arrived in Paris, accompaniel by two French

oa

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

Ohe3apeik9

9—J.

RETURN OF THE AMBASSADOR TO ROME.

order*lArJ*1

IN

the confidence of investors

and

OF

1869.
Date of Sailing. Vessel.
Cargo. Jbs.
September 15—‘leorg* Becker.284,223
November 3— Pbseiou.377,083

Paris,

March

Capital

of

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

The clearance from Jai-an for New York and Boston ibis year of vesuris now afloat as compared with
same dates last year as tollows:

FRANCE DENIED A SEAT IN THE COUNCIL.

50

OF JAPAN TEAS
lb.

valuable service

a

Lot about 43 by 70.
T
For further particulars erqaire ot P. J. LARRAtiEe,, Administrator, 99 Middle it,, « r
Aaslieaews.
P U. BA1LBI Sc t>0,

I

Five Nights only, crnmrseini Turuta*
march a®.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.children is
cents
child
receives
a present/
Every
THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Royal Conjuror and his European Troupe of Trained
BirdsCanaries, Java Sparrows. Paroquetls, While Mice’
and Russian Oa*s, together with hw prrPTtr aw’
presentation festivals.
•“•’S"”* «**-r»«-wi. »'> ttselul and val200
w-rn-E
uable, includmg an Klreanllhaai.
her Set of Furniture, Hunting tln-e nilvrr
W"ith and Tea sroilnr t-oM.Piece
given
to the auuieoce each and every nigtt
upon hi* Impartial plan Which gave such un.versal satisiaclion
on his last visit here.
Admission, Ualle -y 25 cts, with one girt envelopeParquett 50 cts. with two envelopes; Children 25
cts.
Cnildren to matinee 15 cts, every child receives a present.
Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o’clock.
Distribution ol presents at 9 30.
Matinee open at 1 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o’clock.

tion the

January 1,1870. .1,505.708 January 1, 1869. .2,(70 665
February 1, 1870.1,002,755 February 1. 1869. .2,408,133
March 1, 1870... .1,129,754 March 1, 1869.2,616.160

March 21.—Advices from Rome
represent the Pope as exerting every means to
conciliate the opponents of infallibility.

New Ywrk "lock and

use

we now

and

2,6u3,740.

London,

New York,
5 @ «per cent,
morning of tbe

the

to

in the years

Total,
7,161,3 j9
Total,
Excess of consumption and export in 1869

Portland

great

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

fl>3
Consumption... .6,800,331 Consumption.7 4^2,404
Hxpori. 356,0-4 Export.2,27.',735

Koine.

rendering

A grain

Coming

both to the holders of Capital and to those
great

9,109,298 lbs.
pounds were withdrawn

The following number of
from bond ror consumption and exports
1868 and 1869:
1868
lbs.
1869

isterial

Receipu by Railroads

January

take their

National works of internal improvement whose in-

18C9.

7,58*5,132 H>3.

derived from

available lo

West-Virginia, it possesses, along its

tollows:

were as

and

public want, and

ITlarkcfa.

JAPAN TEAS.
imports oi Japan teas from

31,

hereafter be

can

meeting

The following statement in reterencj to Japan
en compiled with unusual care, and will
prove interesting:

Spain*

promptly recognized

Assured that, in the selection and
negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans, we are
a

22$ @ 22Jc.

Foreign

income than

teas has b

PARTIZAN HOSTILITIES RESUMED.

WEST

at

are

March 25,

Music by the full Portland Band.

place.

114c.
ALBANY, N. Y., March 21.—Cattle market—The
receipts Wire l.'iOO shoit of last week; average, interior and extra Jc higher than laBt week, and medium
The highest price was 9Jc, and me next
lc higher.
9c. and tee range Irom Gj to fjc. Sheep in light supic in i 10 Jc h'g'ier; common io
and
rule
ply
lairej
®6Jc; lairtogoodG$®7Jc; good to extra 3 @ 9ic.
Megs quiet; store p gs 9 76 The Cattle market here
wilt be Thursday or Friday hereaiter.
Chicigo. March 21.—Flour quiet; Spring extras
at 3 25 @4 75.
Wheat—No. 1 quiet at 8: @ 84c; No.
2 essv at 75$ @ 75$c. Corn flan and higbci; sales at
72 @ 62Jc lor No. 2. and 62 @ 65c tor no grade,
cats
firm and active at 31 Jc tor No. 2. Rye firm; sales at
65$ (g G?Jc tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 93 @ 95c.—
Provisions steady; Mess Pork at 25 50. Lard at 134c.
Dry salted shoulde s at 9c; rough sides at jic. Live
hogs dec ined 25<Sj 50c; sales at 820 @ 8 50 iorcouiBeet t attle declined 20 @ 25 c: sales
montoextra.
at 4 75@ 7 30 tor cows to choice flopping stetrs.
Cincinnati. March 21.—whiskey firm at 92c.—
Provisions—Mess Pork at 2625.
Bulk Meats at fijc
tor shoulders.
Bacon irregulir; shoulders at lOJc;
clear sides at 15c; clear rib sides at 14|e.
Lirddult
at 14c tor prime, (sugar cured bams at 16 @ 18c.
New Orleans,March 21.—Cotton dull; Middling
*
at 22j @ 24c.
Charleston, S. C., March 21.—Cotton stcadv:

BY

cr

the most

Valuable

virtue of a license from Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate with n and fi>r tbe county of Cumberland I shall sell at public auction, on
the premises, on the 24th day of March next, at ig
o’clock M, the following Real Fat ate belonging l#
of Portland, detoe heirs <d John N. Pennell, late
ceased, viz: A 11-2 story Wooden Dwelling House,
tor
one
family,
pleasantly
with ell attached, suitable
situated on the louihwestern side ol Munjoy street,
street.
in said Portland, and numbered Id on said

HALL,

Orchestra ot TWENTY PIECES,
producing the
latest and best music of the most celebrated
composers ot dauce music, making this the Grand Bril
of the season.
Tickets 50 cts. to be obtained at Paiue's Music
Store and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
mr21Jt 1

as

Sale ol
Steal Estate,

Administrator’s

Ball at

orably.managed Railroads

Government Bonds,

New York, March 21.—Cattle market—Receipts
for the week 6183 Cattle, 35 214 Sheep and Lambs,
The market last week generally
and 10,657 Swine.
Pivoted buyers, and to-dav closed firm.
Medium
Cattle 134 @14**; prime 15* @ 15jc; choice 151 ffl Idle;
average lie. sheep improvedand advanced }c: c. turn m 54 @ 6Jc; good 6} @ 7;c; choice 8 @ 9ic. Swine
firm and steady; corn led 11 j @ 12c; medium
11} @

a

Friday Evening,

eral

Hat’s

letter to

CITY

suitable, sale aud advantageous form of investment, yielding a more lib-

@1091®

.Nashville, March 21.—Randall Brown and
George Carter, colored, who bad taken tides
with the supporters of Congressional intervention, were summoned before the grand jury
to give information touching the
alleged outon colored

and

Will give

which these Loans have maintained in the
markets,
both In this country aud
Europe, have shown tha
tbe First Mortgage Bonds ol
wisely-located and hon

and readily taken

Daisesuc tlurueia.
New YORK, March 21.—Cotton heavy and lower*
sales 900 hales; Middling uplands at 231c.
f lour—
sales 11.906bbl*.; Stateand Western favors buyers;
State at 4 50; Western at 4 30; Round Hoop Oulu at
4 85 @ 6 00; southern at 5 75.
Wheat'easter with a
fair business doing; sales 78,(00bush.; No 1 Smine
at l 20; No. 2 at 90 @ 1 13; No. 3 at 991
Wnite State at 150 @ 1 624; Winter Red and Am
Western at 1 24 o’ 1 .7.
Corn unchanged: sales 21
000 bush.; new Mixed Western attr2 ffl 971c
60
at
State
@
6/c;
dull;
Western af56 @ 584c.—
Pork steady; mess at26 0t; prime at '9 00 @ 20 00
Lard—sieatn at 13* @ 14*c; keitle at 14} @ 1.5c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14 @ 26c; Slate at 26
@ 46c.
Whiskey farmer; Western tree at 1 00 @ 1 01c
Rice
—Carolinaat 5}@6}c.
Sugar dull; Muscovado at
9} @ 9}c; lair to good refining 9} @ 9a,.
Naval
Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 46J @ 4Me; ResPerroleum firm; crude at 14 ffl
in at 2 05 @ « 00.
14}c; refiued at 26* @ 26}c. Tallow at 9 @ 91 c
Freights to Liverpool lower; cotton jd; Gram 3jd
lor wheat.

TENNESSEE.

rage

popularity

___

Portland Band

•
February 15th, 1870.
The lemarkable success which attended our
negotiation of the Loans of the Central
Pacific Railroad Company and the Western
Pacific Railroad Company, and the

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia. March 19.—The market has been
steady, with a siieht advance in prices and there has
been an evident indisposition manifested on the na*t
of holders to sell at present rates.
The following are the prices ot Coalhy the cargo at
Kur shipm nts ea t oi BordenPort Richmond:
town and south ot Cape Henry; t0 other points rates
are 40c ip ton higher t ban r ur quotations:
Schuvl.
kill red ash. $4 20 @4 50; rlobrcken, $4 00; do egg.
$4(0; do stove $410 @ $4 25; do chestnut. 3 75;
sbe anrlooh broken 84 10; do efg$4 20; do stove
$4 25; do chestnut $3 80.
Philadelphia, March 19 —Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond lor the
weekending March 18:—To Bath $2 75* Rraintren
$3 05; Boston $2 75@300; Chelsea *2 75; Charlestown $2 75; Cambridge $3 10; Fall R.ver $300*
Lynn $2 80 and d s.; New Betlford S2 00; Quincy
fviut $2 70; Hoxhury Sloo; Salem $300; Somerset
$2 60; Newport $2 10; Providence $1 90 @ $2 03.

^

Con/ecuonerl

THE

New-Yobk,

treet,

Toe, lay, March 22, at 2 I 2 0'ciocw o
*•
Salesroom, 8 bols. Choice Pickles
,**
Vinegar, 13 boxea Soap, bbi. ^ugar, together
assnmentot
Groceries,
A?
general
7
Fancy Oooda.
Tee stock Is not large, but the larger portion la
choice good!.
F. O. BA1LET & GO, Anetlooeera.
inrlSdtd

3^,h?„

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

IS,

j_fci-HTfcUXAIMflk^

HATCH, GRAND BALL GrncprlesTpickle»7&c^t^Auctlon
ON

Office of FISK &

Michigan Central ...1194
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 86}
Illinois Ceulral. 140
Chicago <& North Western. 7:1
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.82}
Chicago & Itock Island.1261
Cleveland & Pittsburg. f8|
Pittsbuig & Fori Wayne. 95
Erie. 24*
Erie preferred.28}
Western Union Telegraph Co. 32}

conflict.

This afternoon Ben Scott, one of Mayor Cahoon’s colored police, force, was
captured by
Ellison s police, and in taking him to the station house a disturbance ensued, in which he
was snot through the hand.

THE REPORTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

83

Heading.

LETTER FROM GOV. WALKER.
Gov. Walker in reply to Gen.
Oanby’s letter
explaining the reason of his interference with
froops in the recent troubles, says he is glad
Gen. Canby concedes that there is no warrant
or authorityto be found in
the constitution or
laws of the United States for Gen.
Cacby's acon
tion
Friday last. As for the General's instructions, the Governor says that they would
not justify his action if construed
by the light
of the law. Such a construction a9 the General gives these instructions would soon reduce
the United States army to a mere police force,
and supercede the State and municipal conservators ot peace
throughout the country.
The Governor expresses his confident belief
that but lor military interference the disgrace*
ml rebellion against the
lawfully constituted
authorities of the city would not have lasted
an hour. The Governor feels sure from his
knowledge ot the statesmanlike
ability ot both
the President and Secretarv of
War, that they
Gen.
relieve
will
Canby of the duty of executing orders which under his construction cannot be executed without a vio’ation of the fundamental laws of the United States.

adjourned.

HOUSE.

danger of a

Central & Hudson River consolidated S’tip.OOj
Central and Hudson Biver consolidated... 92}

Harlem.143}

ANOTHER

SENATE.

jMaine Legislature.

The color of the people is brown, but their
features are Cauca9siau. They are divided into many different tribes, speaking some twen-

further

is no

were

XLIit COHGBE83—Second Session.

X.
N. Y.

Richmond, March 21.—Ellison has entire
control of ihe city. The officers are
quiet and

Reed of

and

were appointed committee of conference on resolve concerning payment of the
debts of the State in coin.
Messrs. Hume, Irish, and Bonney were appointed committee of conference on bill an act

Resolve

nuiaiKu.
ELLISON TRIUMPHANT.

to amend an

incorporate the Kennebunk Building
Association; act relating to the charter of tbe

act

EVENING SESSION.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

April,

>ng to do with each other
except what is absolutely necessary for the purpose of trade.

favorite locality,

new

&(., &c., &c.,

hlgh-caste

a

of access, and with accommodations
amply
sufficient for the children, and to which additions can be made at comparatively slight expense, if occasion should require it, from time
to time.

(Signed) Charles Spring Bice.
H. J. Murray, Esq.,
Her Majesty’s Consul, Portland.
Orders Passed-That Trustees of Evergreen
'Cemetery be authorized to purchase land ol
bltorer Libby in Westbrook, adjoining Evergreen Cemetery, if they shall deem it for the
interest of the city to make such purchase;
that the Committee on Streets be authorized
to clear the N. W. side of Congress street, from
Pearl to Chapel, to render the same passable;
that the Miyor and Aid. Senter and Bailey be
appointed to carry into effect the orders of tbe
Board of Mayor and Aldermen of May 26 and
Nov. 2S, 1869, in aid of the Portland & Rochester R. R. Co., and other matters relating
thereto.

Mr.

or

The Female Orphan Asylom.—The n aaagers of this important and growing institution yesterday purchased at private aalo for tbe
sum of $19,000, the spacious house and
grounds

mayor and aldermen.

Petitions presented and referred—Of Wm.
B. Hayden and als. for grading aud pavin'* ol
gutters in Winter street; ot W. B. Hayden &
als., lor sidewalk on Winter street; of B. C.
Somerby & als., for a sewer in Spring street,
from Brackett street to ibe drain on Stale
street; of George Gilman & als., for a brick
sidewalk on Clark street.
Permission was granted J. B. Lucas to keep
and sell gunpowder.
The Mayor presented the following letter
from Hon. John H. Murray, H. B. M. Consul
for this Slate, in relation to the courtesies
shown to the officers of the Monarch at this
port:
British Consulate, Portland, (
March 18cb, 1870.
)
Sir,—I have much pleasure in transmitting
to you herewith a copy ol a despatch X have received Irom the Foreign Office, directing mo to
make known to the XIdited States authorities
and citizens, the gratification of the Queen
and Her Majesty’s Government, at the cordiality and kindness shown by them to the
captain and officers of the “Monarch.” on the
occasion ot the temainsot the late Mr. Peabody being brought to Portland on board ot
Her Maiesty’s ship.
As this communication will, without
doubt,
be very satisfactory to tbe local authorities and
citizens of Portland, as a proof of the large appreciation ot the Queen and Her Majesty’s
Government for the great kindness aud attentions showu to Captain Commereil and his olfleers, I have lo request that you will be pleased to take such pnolic notice of it, as may carry out Her Majesty’s gracious intentions.
I have the booor to be sir,
Your most obedient, faithful servant,
Henry John Murray.
H. B. M. Consul.
To His Honor, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.,
Mayor of Portland, Maine.

_

Blight Taxing af Vacant l.andn.
Me. Editor:—I have read with much satisfaction in the Press articles of different dates
from tax-payers on the subject of the slight
taxation Irom time immemorial on vacant
lands, in tbe western part ot tbe city. It is a
crying injustice that it should have been, and
so continue to the present
day—especially
where it lies in large bodies, which for this
reason remain unsold, while many of the small
real estate owners are consequently oppressed
with unequal rates of taxation, which must be
severe enough where the large landholders are
required to Dear their proportion.
It is an imperious call for justice now seasonably presented to the Board ot Assessors
for the decade which commences the present
year, which we trust will be practically regarded in the real estate valuation of the present
Still Anothhb Taxpayer.
year.
March 21, 1870.

Simonton.
Oil Finance—Tbe Mayor, Aldermen Westcottand Sonter, Councilmen Hazeltine, Land
and Tolman.

in board of

perfect

a

Mayor, Aldermen Wescott
and Toltord.
The Joint Standing Committee were an
nounced by the Mayor; sent down and
joined
by the Common Council. They are as follows:
On Accounts— Alderman
Bailey, Councilmen
Conant and Fogg.
On Bells and Clocks—Alderman
Senter,
Councilmen Hastings, Cunningham and Stem:*u

was

,n*-

J. s.
mr16

CCSBISiO- Secretary.

129_____

Portland, Vaco
A Special DlCd'mJ

^Portsmouth

taxSo’th/rtmo,'

SicMi!:a‘h4£.w^*-w
Kebrtt*|tipaAljST
olrecord,

Mar l-t»2Jd

R.

NOTT, Treaaurar,

MEi»ICAl.

tt ASTEl>

dr. kevseb.

Wanted!

Poetry'.
tor April.J
[From the Atlantic Monthly,
Tfce Advent Preacher.
by MARIAN DOUGLASS.

YEARS EXPERIENCE,

^VW^rT^eringinthehay,
vSless
Surprised

CATE OP TIIE

••The time draws near

YERSITY

an unfamiliar
eyes and gray,
r
Looked np. A man, with
wit biut the fence.
from
Long beard, was Btaodingjust
cneu.
he
I

^l

hence!”
“What

time?" The

entf of time;

God's judgment-

KSlMl'MjgSapi,.,,,
inroug

Lord will come with shouting

Lettaintarqjoice though sinners perish there.
in yon burying-eround;
Have tlmeou’sleepers
»“'“»,t?l'es

ere

’^th

“s ramp shall sound,
Gab?ie
shall nso,
small and

Ind'aiTtbe^
To
,* riowmounting through the skies,
great,

Ke

Aud'flre shalWover earth
Tom'
Bv

CNI-

THE

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF

OF MEDICINE AND SCR-

Und9*and°ho'ufes,

as

with

a

flood.

through those hot,

fierce

his open hook,
whose red light, from out
names

will raad the blood recorded
T^eLord his
Son’s elect, the chosen few,

Of those,

their robes white?

Who’velept

Ah, poor Eoulsl

will you

Find vour names there
shirt
Fut by your useless toil;
prayer I
■

rpace

have

you

tor

The time draws near!
I've warned you to repent; li you delay,
You are my witnesses; my skirts are clear.”
The prophetshook his head, and went his way
Along the road, and, as he went, he cried,
“Come quickly. Lord! Amen:” On every side,
From wood and glen,
The echoes made reply: “Amenl amen!”

as

myself,

that it has been

extensively employ-

Girl

Embracing ths leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Prut may always be found.
Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

--

Auburn.

Eui House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri•ton.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

AMgBStSU
Auousta House,State St. Hariison Baiker.Pro
prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mabsion Bouse, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.
Banger.
Fbbobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,
Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor,
Biddeford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane,& Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Satis House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Boot mi ay

Beoihbay.
House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Boston.
AMEmintN House, Hanover st. S. Rise Proprietor.
Pabxeb HOUSB, School St. H. D. Parker A Co.,

Proprietors.

Bbtbbe House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
It. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbbmont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
t A Co., Proprietors.

Bryant’s Pond.
JmYAxT’g Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chabdleb House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’n |
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

TO

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Spbinqs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Rooms to Let!
rooms to rent by the day

furnished

NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3mE. I.

Farmington.
Torest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Great Vails, H. B.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.
mechanic Vails.
Eagle Hotel. N H Peakes, Proprietor.

*

Maples.
But House, Natban Church A Sons, Propriesors,

INorrldgewock.
Dansobtb House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
north Aasoa.
Boumxset Hotel, Brown A Hilton. Proprietors.
north xtrldgtsn.
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.
Blm House, Main St.

prietor.

W. W. Whitmush, Pro-

Horton Mills, Ft.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gobham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Obouabd House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, UT Federal Street, J. G. Perry

>

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
tST. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. C.
E. Ward, proprietor.

S; Hotel’ Junction of Congress and Federal Sts,

B—J»lbson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Yf alker

House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brtdgnam Jr, Proprietor.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

B*nn.nd’s Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Saco*
Saoo House-J* T. Cleaves
ASon.JProrrietor.
So. China.
Luts House, J. Savage, Proprietor,
*

Skewhegan.
Tuener Housn. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Clark, Trcprie

Blandish.
Staxdish

HOUSE-Capt gha. Thompson, Prop’r.

^m"mH

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole and “Over--earn ins”
-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1869.
undersigned, are well accquaintcd wit
H. M. Freeman, of Rahway, and know that he ba
been a long time
suffering, in the worst possible
form, for the past four years, and that he has been
entirely cured by the use of “Helmbold’s Buchu.”
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La Bau, Pres dent of Council.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.
Peter A Banta, Councilman, g&i
W. J. Brown, Councilman.*^
J. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff*, Councilman.
J. B. Stryker, Merchant.
City Hall, Mayor's Office, Rahway,
l
New Jersey, Dec. 5,1869. J
This will certify that I am personally accqualnted
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth in the above
statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor of Rahway, N. J

I
)

$5.00 REWARD

great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
sufteringmore from weakness than from habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it
as a weakness instead oi a
habit) most unjustly inflicted upon thorn. Thanking you on behalf or the
and
children,
hoping others may bo alike benefaitted'
I am respecttully vours,
COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’tand Director

Great Wall Lnfce Cily. Pink.
I
Juuuuiy 33, 1353. I

M^.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

Dear Sir: Your communication requesting our
totrms for

advertising

was

duly received,

but fro

tn a

prejudice I had formed against advertising “cures
for secret diseases,” it was left unanswered. Dar ing
an accidental conversation in a
drug store the oi her
evening, my mind was changed on the character of
yourBucuu. It was then highly commended, for
other diseases hy two physicians present. InrJosed
pleaBe find our rates ot advertising.
*

Yours, &c.,
B. H.STENHOU5E,
Editor and Proprietor of D Aily and
T.

HELM BOLD’S.

Take

on

otn^r.

improved, one-and-a-hali storv, ten rooms,
largo and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and solt water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
trontx320 feet deep. Property located on line ot
Westbrook Horse Cars, near
terminus, Moriill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol
h. w. mckinney,
<-'•-1811
Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook.

FARM FOR

s

For all
Medicine.

Cathartic
tiro

purposes of

Six Bot

ties for $0.50.

Drug&

thin-!.

Chemical Warehouse,

594:
8®*~None

Broadway, N.

Y.

Genuine unless done up in iteel-enwrapper, with fac-similc of my * Chemica
Warehouse, and signed
H T. HELM iBOLD.
Jan 21-eod$’ eowlyr.
fe? © lm
are

MA

Offered at a great bargain: the
Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa, Me.
Lamb

»

before

Farms for Sale.
Two in Manchester, Maine, prico,
$3,000 and $2,000.
Two in East Madison, Me., price,
$3,300 and $1,200.
i
Appiy to HENRY TAYLOR,
Real Estate Agent, Port'and, Me.
Small place at Scarboro, Me., House, Barn and ten
acres land, price $500—Terms easy,
lOwlm
Portland, Blaine, March 5, 1870.

universally adopted into use, in
every countryand among
nil classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obviout reason is, that it is a more
reliable and far more effectual remedy than
any
--other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
that it cures their neighbors and friends,
know
not,
and all know that what it docs once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, hut such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as ane the first origin of disease.
.-;
Minute directions are given in the
wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
any

so

and very much the cheapest
Iwindow pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and

_

builders. For sale by
American Glass Window Pulley Co.,
sep28i.!(imo
No 58 Congress st, Boston

OLOTHIINO
Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIABl BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
ST*Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

BY

t%D 8—Rftdtl

care:—

For By«pep*ln or Imllgcmtlon, U«tle**ant*
of Appetite, they
moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its
tone and action.
healthy
For ILIver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sicknes*, Billon*
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the pbstructions which cause it.
For Bysenterj or Biarrlioea, but one mild

A

AND

Speedy Cure
FOR

Neuralgia
AND

DISEASES.
Its Effects

WAX

FLOWERS,
AT-

J. W- C. MORRISON’S
»M Congress St., Portland.

are

Magical.
An

UNFAILING REMEDY for NeuralioaFacialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
•No

For

Wax, Wire. Leaf moulds, and Colon,
And all kinds ol materials for

ALL

NERVOUS

disappear.

Winsor & Newton’s Tuba Colors, Brushes, etc.

SAFE,

CERTAIN

dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Goat, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the hide,
Back and Iioins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

wCw-10

as

V

N0YliS' Principal

above._

dec3tfcod

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

COUGH

j

for*11 of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
r*euraliga, affecting the entire system, its use lor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a
complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the
unqualified approval ot the best physic)
ans.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, aud restore the tailing strength.
bent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
Ctie package,
fi cents,
$1 00
Postage
•*
bix packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
^ UHNER & Co#, Proprietor*,

Nev

Trcmont street,

Boston, Bass#

27-deow-W&Slyr’

JlliS. S. JP.

Independent

HALL,

Clairvoyant

AND TEST MEDIUM.

Examines and prescribes
7,®e business, traces lost

for the sick, rives ador stolen property, and
tells the
and
past, present
future, and can be consulted at room 39 St. Lawrence
Uoase,

Portland.

!SP*ti«*ncral Satisfaction Guaranteed.
mr!2tt

OR

CONSUMPTION

Head the following and learn tlie value ot

Allen's

lung Balsam,

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the
Army during the war, Irom exposure, contracted consumption. He says: I have no
in staling that
hesitancy
it was by the use ot
your Lung Balsam ihat I am

alive and epjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, savs: “I recommend your Balsam in preference to
any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allen’. Lung Balsam is the
remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should he
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.

now

J. N. HARRIS &
CO.,
Sole Propiietors,
Ohio.

Soid by all Druggists.

PERRY DAVIS <& SON,
Providence, R.

I.

General Agents for New England States.
mar5f4w

WHATAKK
Sr. J.

Walker’s

?

THEY ABE HOT A VILE fAH OY ilBIHK'
mrGd4w

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Evebythisg.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
FKEEAddress HINKLEY
™™i151,5l?,stocklD!?
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3m

LORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’
Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

*3t

is

excellent article of granula-

an

—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
hags, in which
orders Ibr Meerschaum Pipes are
daily packed.

LORILLARD’S‘YACHT CLUB’
Smokirg Tobacco

has

superior; being denieotinlzed, In cannot injure nerveless coneiiiutions, or
people ot sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections ot the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tougue, or leave a dUagrceable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand
no

uat.jr.

«T-“

LORILLARD’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.

or Fine Cat Chewing Tobc cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

—This bran a

LORILLARD>S SNUFFS
Have been in general use in the United Stales over
110
years, and still acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—If your storekeeper does not have these
articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost

every wnerc.

Circulars mailed on application.
P* LORILLARD &
€'0iy Wew York.
dcl4-12wt
—

THE AMERICAN

Knitting:

FAMILY

Machine i

0

Maine.

Falls.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would reJHspecttully inform the public he is now ready
l #tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

charges,

we

would say without tear of contra-

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7, 1869.

a

Is presented to the public as the moft
Simple, IArable, and Compact, and Cheap Knitting Machine
ever invented.

Price, Only $25,00.

B3

one Minute,
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on tbe inside ot the work. It will knit a pair of
stockings
(any size) in less than half an hoar. It will knit close
or open, plain or ribbed work, with
any Kind ot
coarse or fine wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen
It
will knit stockings, with double heel and
te, drawers
hoods, sacks, smoking caps, comiorts, pulses, mufls’
fringe, aigbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens, skating caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirt'",
shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins. suspenders
wristers, tidies, tippets, tutted work, and in met an
endless variety ot articles in every day use as well
lor ornament.

BROIU 85 Tb 810 I'Eli H.U
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert opermake

knitting fancy work
which always commands a ready sale. A person can
readily knit irom twelve to Biteen pairs oi stockings
per day, the profit on which will he not less than iorty cents per pair.
more,

FARMERS
Can sell their wool at only forty to
filtycenlsper
pound; but by getting the wool made into varn at a
small expense, and knitting it into
socks, two or
three dollars per pound may be realized. On
receipt
of $25 wye will lorward a machine as ordered
We wish to procure active AGENTS in every section of the United States and
Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be ojjered. Address
American Knitting Machine
Company,
teblC-dlwt
Boston, Mass,, or St. Louis, Mo.

Plantation Bitters.
8.

T.—1860—X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative Is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
OCnnoinll.r

__

■--J

at

as

9U|M7l'

seding every other stimulant, In
nil elunates, tropical,
temperate or

frigid,

it acts

as a

specific in every

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For twenty-five cents you

can

buy of

your

Druggist or

Grocer a package of Sea
Moss JFarine, manufactured

from

Moss or
make
sixteen quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity
pure

Irish

Carrageen, which will

of

Buddings,

Creams,

&c., &c.

cheapest,

Custards,

Charlotte
It is by

Russe,

far

the

and
healthiest
most delicious food
in ihe
world.

(BAND SEA MOSS EABINE C0.:
feM-Cm

S3 Park Place, N. V.

Next the Preble E3oa**>,
fee can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the amljted, at
hoar* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are Buffering under the
afllicium of trivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible Vice of self-abute.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gu AS •
ante FIND 4 Cun* in all Casks, whether of lotg
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
drogs of disease from the system, and making a pet*'
feet and permanent cure.
I*lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tho
fact of his locg-staoding and well-earnad reputation
furnish-c? suificient assurance of nis skill and sre*
039S.

WilfSilE

Caatlti to thsjrcbUa
intelligent and thinking person must knew
remedies
handed out for general use should hare
Ja-t
their eflicacy established by well tested experience iti
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purp^y ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oz.r/ selea3, but always injurious.
The unfortunatesA*J /be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis,
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fer
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogrsdkers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, common;/
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso or that antiquated and dan.
geroua weapon, the Mercury.
JE eery

K2s»re 4J*fiJ3Aese«.
who nave committed an excess et an; Ltd
hethei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! yearr,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON.

Tea Pains end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty
and Complexion.
SSaw^RMy l-SafeSBas&se*!* Hearsay to S’hie
fe y ¥JBlasis*i?y SSxjjwjFseaco:
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In

youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive it. ALi such cases yield to the proper and only
oorreci course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
hi;Tbcre are

m&ny men ox the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled 3
dsr, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
tne urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftem be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There aro many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
aBGOKD STAGS OF evunTAL WKAKHS83.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fuli and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Pereons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
^AIl correspondence strictly confidential and will
ba returned, if desired*
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Me.
«2P* Band a Stamp tor Circa far.

Portland,

Slectic Medical

Infirmary,

TO IMS LADIES.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it lnvalaable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times,
r? Sent to an pat of the country, with full direction}
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland.
janT.1866d«&v».

THE

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other [States, for persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion

drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
free. Business established fifteen
years.
M. HOUSE.Attornev,
Address,
lnrl8il3iu
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

MADE
dise to
on

Advances
consignments ot approved
our

merchan-

friends at Havana.

Win. H. GREELEY Sc CO.,
iaars*2in
37 Doane Street, Heston,

permitting

points.

For furtner

particulars apply

Atlantic Wharf,

to

season as

follows:

New York

Branch 230

FALL

LINEf

FIVE It

York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aEd South-West,

Via Teaman, Fall Hirer au<l Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the CM Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fail River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providpnce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York going
Wobt and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Mhippera • f Freight.” this Line, with
and extensive

depbt

accommodations in Bos-

The curatives are the iavoritc prescriptions of the
New York University.
What may seem almost incrcdib'e is tlic astonishing rapidity with which they
cure diseases hitherto considered incurable. A valuable “Physiological adviser” tor men and women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, Al. D., consultii g Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

Office Hour* from 2 to 0 and 7 to 9 P. M,
Address all letters to

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
Street, Portland, Maine.

Read the Following:

certificate tor the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-live years l had suffered with Sciotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several

A

first-class Physicians, without benefit.
Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. Ai the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ol tiio skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am today tree from all the above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the alflicted,
S. O. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

For some fifteen days, my
family has been using
the University Medicines with the most gratilying
results. My wile is last recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. Aly daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enferely tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street.
I liavc been afflicted for twenty yeaTg with Chronic
Rbeumathm. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place ot bu
siness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleaded lo an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porllaud, Jan. 24,1870.
Tn 8t. Domingo, three mouths ago, crew sick,
pro
ceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the
captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a physician without benefit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.

following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
■Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneereets, Boston.

Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Pier 30 'North Haver, toot of Chamber
et, at 3.00 P Ml.
Gfio. SuiVERicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.biSK, JR., Pi evident
M. It. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narrugansctt
Steamship Co.

IrmoyalT
Lett

subscribers have removed their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
Upham & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment ot tho best brands of Family Flour, at prices

Eastport, Calais aiul
nigby,Windsor &

Ilaliliix,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP

WEEK.

PICH

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. H Pike, will
leave
Railroad Wharr, loot ot Stale St.,
every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
_St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Boulton

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
fiy Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o clock P.M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov29-dislw
Agent.
dtf_
_

CUNABD

the

metropolis

BHIT 1 **11 A- NORTH
.MEKIUAN ROY AL MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK anil
calling at Cork Harbor.
16 I JAVA, Wed.
Apr. «
«
17 | TAK1FA, Thar,
7
Wed.
23 | CALABRIA,Wed.“
13
•«
Th.
24 | ALEPPO, Thors.
14
"
Wed’y
20
301 CUBA, Wed.
blBERlA, Thun. « 31 I MALTA, Thun.
21
BATES OF PASSAGB
By the Wednesday steamers,not

■■■^^■[LIVERPOOL,
Ia^SIAa’ ''.td'JI,argALMYRA.Tb.
JJ^MESIS,
™*^OLl,

Second

Cabin..

First Cabin to

go

j goid.

Paris.$145, gold.

By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin..... .$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.

A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

or Queenstow*
parts ol Europe, at lowest rales.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glsscow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiher ports on the Comment:

and all

and for Mediteranean por ts.
For freight and cabin
passage anpiv at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

apply

KYA.N, 10 Broad st., Boston.

to

LAWRENCE &
nolO’CDeodtt
>

Line,

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

of

■■HHHBSt***' hi*

^0r;ol/c

an<i

Baltimore.

"George Anpold” Capt.
“William Lawrence”

Solomon Bowes.
Capt. Wm. A. Ballett.
William Kennedy” Capt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
McClellan” Cant. Frank M. Bowes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Ralt. Ijf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00: time to
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

nol7d3m

ing

import:

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon-

dents.

EDWIN HADLEY.'*

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their friends.

teb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Glass Window-Pulleys.
/CHEAPEST

V/

Dealers.
rarlid3m

BEST. For sale by Hardware
Office of company,
No. 39 Bowkcr St., Boston.

and

Dec. 3, IMJ9,
Two Train, Daily between
Portland and Auyuita.
‘0r

Banco? ?M2 « PM

AagU,ta^atervin* and

"S’1*.'3'
PoItlaB,llur

and An-

liue 3‘ ForOand
dai.y

K*n‘la ?, 3]TllsyiLbi",.r.0Ute,Lowiston,b>Watrrrille,
f“e Maine
lVjud-i'i

Cen ral
Maine (Vnn

L J'' purchased
Lan,‘:or *9in

t

onlyfaml
atter’Skllfrcn11*1""
the eave ot
Kennebec 1*oail ^“8

Boston

lor

'“""all’s Mill
the Portland and

ssssSifeS*3a5»“M««
sa®®*S{Se»®»ws:
,,ce»

IU1S

the

»*>o

ter, enngor, &c.,

on

An*lro8< oL'"in K. 1: and I)* xMaine Central. No break
*’y
rou"1' n"'1 the only
passenger from Button or Portthe

roateUbv
wliitn
by 1fhi?h^2r^a"<J

route

a

",5r tl'atl* 6koBll^3» "«
duy
by ralfroad.*
Stage* leave Bath for Rockland,&c duilv AnValalboro uVr ^oriU and
^V°.«B?IL,a'“,aily-Cbitiu
.lai'y. Kendall’s Mil's
L ull V ,I'M!v° ai‘,'

L-L-LISS,?aPtUetlucetl

liates.

For California,

Overland yia. Pacific Railroad.

Thwn»?,ea?lfLT,ia’.P!'n'*mi
KATE** ijy kcta ,or f3le
w.

L>.

to San Francisco,
at KEDtCED

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwia-iosif_*19 1-2 Exchange

street.

WINTER ARRANQEJIENT,

CsBatEeiag Memlay, Hot. 29lb, 18CO.
Passenger Trains loave Portland dail,
im^^HMMsiindays executed) tor Mouth Berwick

Junction, Portsmouth ami boston, at «.lj and 8 10
A. At, ami 2..W P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 AI.
ana 3.00PM.
Blddeu.rd lor Portland at 8.00 A. Ab,
returning at

0,i-U

31.

r•

Portsmouth for Fortland 10.00 A. >1, and 2.30,

8

Freight Trains daily each

SAMPSON, Agent,

Shortest Route to New York,
Inside Line via Stoningion.
From Boston and Providence Rallway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
■SBsaSaSf new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In cas-e or Fog or Storm, patsenger*
by laying $1.
extra, ean take the Night Rxpiess Train via", Shore
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before C o’clock A. M.

J. W. RICHAKDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

ap‘J6<Itf

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

’Jcml-Wookly

Line I

the 18th inst. the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
On and alter

further notice,

run

as

follows;

■■■WBsaESi Leave Gaits W bar«, Portland, every
MONDAY mid THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 3d E. R. New York, every MONDAY and

THURSDAY, at
(CTbe Dirigo and

3 P. M.

Franconia aro fitted npwlth fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this th.most convenient and comtortakleroute fur traveler'’
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $1,
Meals extra.
Goo ts forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Haiii ix, St.

John,

and all parts of Maine. Shippers
heir freight to the Steamers
the days they leave Portland.;
For ireight cr passage apply to
HENRY bOX, Gait’b Wharf, Portland,
«J. F. AMES, l\’er38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dlf

ii fun are

executed

West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Moit Reliable Routes!
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU I U AND NOK'J
U-WKST, lurnished at the lowml ralrn. nilb < home id Router at

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

Eicbauge Street,

MiUlfiT"

GSSkD TRIMiS
OF

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
will ran

sSS*?3X!; Trains

tionsat';'lllAlIiOUlUI>i*riS

Monday, Dec. Cth
ns lolluws:
a'‘a intcrmediate »ta

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PJ’
This Xraixx wi'l not stop at intermediat
stations
Mail Train (stopping at ail
stations) for Islan
Pond, connect ii g w ill night mail train fur Quete
*
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 PM.

staAtio™smaC?i5a45P.,M.SOUU*
Passenger trains

will

*"* aDU int0rm'di

arrive

as follows :
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 0.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.

From

Montrea', Quebco and Gorham, at 2.25 P 51
Accomodation horn South Tails, at 6.30 P. Mr
SSF” Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

•The Company are not responsible tor
bazgaee t
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that
•1) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the person
rate o
One passenger for ev„rT S5noadditional value.

C. J.

RRYDUXS, hfaruiging Director.

B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Vorr'gnd, Deo. 3. 1*69.

dt(

Pacific Mail

Steamship Company's
Tlirongli IAnc

XO

CxlLIFORNIA,
china and japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FORTS
And 4'nrrying

fares

Steamships on
at

lb* Inilrd Mtnirs

HnSle

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on the

lei Lautlc:

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

ARIZoN A,

nfwKv. !iSAraCI’

CONSTITUTION.

oOEaSq^REN.

U°UT’
COST'FZuZ
t??TA.1.L AL
Oneol the above

Vcr
w.',1.!ea\e
at
o deck

GOLDEN

AG™’

MONTANA,

Ac.

'nice and rptenlid Steamships
H, North River, loot ot Canal St.,

hood, on the 5to and illst m every
monih (except when tbo^edavs tall on
Mimiav. and
then ou the preceding
*a»tir.iRy.)tor ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via. Puimrua Railway, with one 01 lho
tomr'Jinvs Stcaui}.l>ips irom banan a tor SANr KANulSLO,
touching at MaKZAjSJLLO.
Uepa riu res ot the 21st conn ecru at l'aiimia with
Mearner* lor Softu
and Cl'Tiia American 1*oiiis.
Those 01 the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
for Japan and China. Sf primer A MKTtTrA Idov**
nan
rianeisco, ITeb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mastei 8 acconiran? baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children wdhout male
protectors. Baggage leccived on the dock the
day before
sailing, iroiu s-teem loafs, railroads, and pusseiiseis
who prefer to send down
early.
An exp* rienced surgeon o board.
Medicine and
attendant e tree
For Ireijlit or passage tick, t, or further
tnfonn*at 'he cuu.i.au,’. ticket oif.c- on the
whart. tool of ettnai street, North
Hirer, to F. K.
or
BABY, Agent,
to liie Agents r*>r New England.
C. L BAUTLETT & CO.,
1G Brt»ao Stictt, Boston, or
TV i>. LITTLE & CO

|!?r‘

Janlutr

_JI9i

Kxchange St., Portland.

Electric lliab.
A nqat sep-actm* alloy-electrique
—to t»e worn on the bony or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior nniMiy h r nirny a lame or
weak 1 ack, st< ma* h. side or limb;
for cold
rheumatism, nervous
'■’be

——!—s*mmmm11f— warta«»i>q»«B»nr»4MCMW»pPW»=or

Vpf'-'Jfsnsk**.

ffiunday

_

are requested to send
as early as 4 p. m, on

£*\

wav.

FBAI1CIB CHASE. supt.
Pertlsra, JTay 3,1839.
dtp

5U Central Wharf, Boston.

conch, atony, pain

AfV, ;Ai

or

palsy.

These simple disks are easy
mediea. elect ricity and lor very
also prescribedl»y l)r. Gurratt and

general use; are
leading physicians.
For sale by l\l S. Whittier.
THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPARATION, discovered by JOHN HOFF, ol Berlin.
A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ol tlie
entire system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR ALE. Peer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drinks of every Desctiplion.
A STRENGTHENER lor the debilitated.
A REMEDY for
every one.

Befall price $3 GO.

At wholesale hv GKO. L.
146 Washington

ROGERS,
St., Boston, Mass.

dispatch.

wit

General Agent,
Orders tilled

no27-Cm

TARRANT h CO., NEIV YORK,

Organs and Jleiodeons
WM. P. HASTINGS,

BOSTON.

“SABI’L A. Way, Esq.:

KennebecllR

Arraugfwr.n.

gAINA-

Nca. 41 and 43 Stale Street,

This Eank. baving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
brankfort-on-the-Maiu, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Alrica, and is>ue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which w ill he honored in any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

__Utt

Portland &
Winter

LINE.

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

of

Parson.-

r„rner.

--vuwv.t.

stations.

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

ank

^1''^San.or.I

April

----—

St. John,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN ITED STATES, Etc

je24eodtf_UPHAM

for

International Steamship Co. ssca a PORTSMOUTH H R.

THE

|j

,,

y Lli'e
Earsous

?0-lTI. Jk.DT XA

1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula; lour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered withScroiuIa Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine. My sores
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has Inen betore for seven years.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
feb 3-d&w tf
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Ware-House to

fiehf,
Umtyf
A, Alfred

Novfi 41 jr

N. WALSH, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.

And

|!

‘‘

STAPLES,

West Buyi™ B

lor

fieklSSo^.XiTrl-wertly*'

the

*

Agent* for ihe Nmte of Maine.

Portland, January 22,

Hirer,

Limit,atou, Limingron.uailv*’
B®wa»,0t
Wat"tH'rvu»b «* Elmericlc,

ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oi 1 he Line), is supplied wiih facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on

University,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

250 Congress

Atsaeo

South

gasTatS lSP M

For New

si

MM"

Pli-

At Gorlmni tor South
and KorthVVindhain

Rooms,

Atlantic

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

Congress St.,

HENDERSON &

large

a

Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabintare....
$i.ro
l.oo
Deck,..
freight taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent*
Mat I.IAKUrit#

land

1A'5

8t

L. BILLINGS,

up at great expense with
number of beautiful State

new

5.3U A. M. and

J^An^iZ AXZTi

PORTKOUS, Agent.

JOHN

The new and superior sea*going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, aul

its

•,

Ior PoriUud at

sr

3.WPM

FOR BOSTON.

the

pum
°

or

Nov. 27-lf

run

eo

Leai'e iia1",";1
,<{t Saf° r'lv“r at 5.30 P. M.
.1,or 1 ort ,antl « 9 ■’* AM.

1w

ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at
4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
$8.00
M eals extra.
Through tickets may bo had on beard to above

passage

The

a,1'!.,a,t('r Monday, Nov.
kStr‘*Sa.train*wlllrunas lollow,-

carrying emigrants

£3DI». HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they vil And arranged for their

Notice ot Foreclosure.
To Martha Jane
Davit,.formerly of Portland, Maine,
now
residing out (f this State.
mortgaged' the stock of merchandise given
to us by
you, dated November 13tb, 18G8, and
recorded in the Citf Registry ot said Portland, Book
“ore 587, and the note secured thereby, are still
unpaid: and you are hereby notified of tor intention
to foreclose said
mortgage tor the reason that the
condition thereof lias been broken.
GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.
teb24 law3w
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870.

weather

ARRANGEMENT

°ft

nl 4 P. i?l.. for Halifax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev-

Leaving

Ao. 14 Preble Street,

^XTER

LINE.

Hnfurrinv,

EDWIN NOYES, w

PORTLAND ^ROCHESTER

The Steamships CHASE anl
Call's
CAKLOTTA will leave
Wharf every WerinrNdny mid

will

foynd at hi*

PRIVATE MEUICAL ROOMS

Will knit 20,000 Stitches in

even

JL^"'_

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

and'E^ »

River,

get^theKennehec

marlO-dtfGeneral Agent.

dtt

Medical Illumination

.

run either backward or forward
with equal facility; makes the same stitch
ashy
hand, but lar superior in every respect.

can

\}Tn

and"interm«H!o*A
Jij f. 8tfat,on9
Ki’*

For lurther particulars inquire of
ROSS & ST URDl V ANT.
179Commercial Street,
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

For

NortS*Atterl-

train leaves Po-tland tiir
* *
“aug,,r an,J 1,1'
termediate stations at b.33 a. M
Trains leave Lewiston and A*nhnrM «
m
*,,r Portland
and Huston at 6.20 A. M., Jj.oj p
Train from Bangor
0
'*
dje In Portland at 2.10 P. M
1 Iroiu
Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at H.lo A

permit)

This machine will

as

*

freight

Returning.willleave Machiasporf every Vur«diny
touching at the ab» re-nam
ed landings.
Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as far as the Sen will
to be re-ghlpped at Rockland
l*y Sanford’s

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN

umnSi

!jTrn^ra,

EIGHTEENTH

MONTREAL, having been fitted
OR.

Railroad

Train win leave Grand Trunk
Depot
lorAi,buru ana

PggKi.LraJ

Friday Evriiinc. St 10 o’clock,
(COMMENCING THE
INST.) I*
at Rockland, Castine, Deer
"'1^' msport touching
Isle/t Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones-

rival.

A1

California

Vineqar Sitters

-—

nf**^*nVuor
should be taken

graved

„

2nd

SUSWSLLAJSEOCS.

QVA

AIHEBICAN CLASH WINDOW PULLEYS.
The simplest, most durable,

—

rapidly

W‘

t‘e?L
terms, call

For

ators

Farm tor Sale.

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

_

R

desirable situation

at Cumberland
ot 2 1-2 acres ot land,
with a young orchard of about 60 fruit trees;
a good well ot water; all-2 story House, conveniently plannned for 7 rooms, with four of them finished. It is within five minutes* walk of the Congregational church,and eight minutes* walk of Greeiy Institute. Tbis is a rare opportunity for any one
desiring the privileges of this school,—free to all
over 12 and under 21 years,—and will be sold at a
bargain it applied for soon. Apply on the premises
to
W. D. SWEETSEB.

Laxative

H. T. HEJL.1VIBOJLD

BollIe,Jor

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Centre, consisting

Pills,
a

Artists’ Materials.

DRUGGISTS Q AXD

Portland, March 1,1870

notions that prevailed so long in regard to
TpHE
X the causes of failing sight have all been overturned by modern science. 1 nstead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior ot the eye and
on that account when glasses arc needed requires
the most c.aretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hypernitropia, Myopia and A stigneatisue.
C. II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.
oclleod6m

Pills

o*5lar

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
■is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

dtf

Deliverod to any£addres.|Desei ibe'symptoms i in ^*11
communications. Addresa,

TiF

SALE I

good Dwelling House, well [finished, and

FOR SALE.

Bropsj and Bropslcal Swellings they
6hould be taken in large and frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
CO., Practical Chemists,
DR. J, C. AYER
LOWELL. MASS., IT. S. A.

Price $1.25 per

sewing on,&c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in
n use >n
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sam9 as combinstinwithout button-hole) which does every
JiT
other machine can do. Price, with cover, E(m 0 aDy
Machines sold on partial payments. Call
them. Sold at 133 1-!1 middle si., np
Portland, Me.
S. R.
Gen. Agent’
Agents Wanted in everyMARSTON,
town.
Apply at 2Ra
Washington st, Boston Mass.
febSwtf 8

m

A

March 15-eod&w2wll*

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

longer mortified, and he is free from the daily morning anathemas of the chambermaid who has charge
of his bedding. I feel that a
knowledge ol tho result of our use of your
Buchu, with the children
under our charge may save many a
Superintendent
and Matron ot
Boarding Schools and Asylums a

|

r
Sr
Lessons
in
Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
lor Masters and
Alitses, old and voune
Sessions
Irom 9 till 12 A. M.,
from 7
♦in

23d tf

FOR

center oi
a

Ayer

DEALERS E VER F WHERE

Embroidery, mak«^
anddosatE 0,erFelling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, B?ndta?r,I??’
ulnk,Gatliering, and

auu

l

the Marshal’s office.
Portland, March 7,

Sale.

for

_

Plush
large
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above reward will be paid for the same by their being lelt at

FOB THE

Two bottles only of the package ot
your valuable
Buchu presented to the Institute have
been ntad
by the children, and with perlect success. In the
case oi our little Lieutenant A.
J., his pride is no

Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price $2,000.
One in Machester, 150 acres;
Buildings cost $1,000. Price $5,000.
ol 100 acres, Buildings in fair condition.

one

New

—

of the

one

Sale!

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

4th, befwcen the Brewnight
LOST,House,
the city,
Westbrook, and the
lined Buffalo Rube, and
Red Silk
the

jor

the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

BICKFORD & LIBBY.

on

Agent, next east of City Hall.

Property
For Sale

in the future.

er

W. H.

Hotel

STAPLKS,CHAS. STAPLES, JR..
GEO. L. DAMON.
March 12,1870.
mrl4d3w

marld3w

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

SOLD

Eyelet-Holes,

Danforth street.

We thank our customers for their very liberal
patronage in the past, and shall try to merit the

the

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

Rnn

Also

-OH AS.

j

one.

Price $2,000.
One in East Madison, 100 acres, cuts 50 tons hay;
good Cottago House and two Bams. Price $2,500.
One also of 100 acres; good House and Barn.—
Price $1200.
One at Cape Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House,
Earn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $0,000.
IlE.MtY TAYLOR,
ie21dlm
Beal Estate Agent, Portland, Me.

THE

Rahway,

ApJERRIS,

is

One in

LET.

47

Portland,

Evening

School.

a

jharms

Commercial St.

A

Ask lor

COMBINATION IDRCllin© works
does
and-over” stitch lor sheets,&e,

139

Copartnership.

Hons AND SCHOOL

or

the security

-JV* U.

erate

M.,

Boothbay, Me.

gage,
ply to

heartfelt gratification at the wonderlul cure your
“Buchu” has effected. For tour years I have suffered beyond description.
All my Iriends (with I
COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under the style of
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable. Accident placed your advertisement
"
WOO&SIDE & SPAJmO W,”
in my hands. I commenced taking your “Buchn.' |
tor the purpose of carrying on a general Grocery and
I followed the directions, and to
my utter astonishDry Goods business at the store recently occupied by
ment before I had taken seven bottles of your val.
j the senior partner. SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
uable medicine—(I would give ONE HUNDRED
j
GRENVILLE F. SPARROW.
DOLLARS a bottle, if I could not get it at any
mrl2-3w
Freeport, March 8tb, 1870.
|
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most earnestly
Dissolution of Copartnership.
recommend it to all those suffering from disease'
I have told many persons to take
copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
your valuable j
firm
of ; BICKFORD
name
medicine, and they are doing so with great success. | is dissolved, and the business will be BROTHERS,
continued at
Any information my fellow-citizens may require | the old place, 1£8 Exchange st., by
will be irecly given by the
&
BICKFORD
at
LIBBY,
his
resisubscriber,
R. M. BICKFORD,
dence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
1. LIBBY.
H. M. FREEMAN,
Feb. 19,1870.
Councilman Third Ward,

A

office of
DEANE & VERRILI-,
No 491-2 Exchange st,

mrSutt

MR.

in addition to tlie many you have received from suffering humanity.
I can scarcely
find language sufficiently strong to express my

dc28tt

will receive

and

acres

on corner

certificate,

Cor. of 5ih At. A 7«lh Si.,
Ventral Park.

_J.
Sale or to Let /

Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
of land.
It will make a very desirable place lor a summer residence. Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

40

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to L1NCH. BARKER &; Co.,

GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, bis connection with it ceased on
the 12th inst.
The business of the firm will be conducted under
tlie same name as heretofore by Charles Staples and
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all
outstanding accounts.

a

No

20th. at DOW’S
0Pvt*TT a?rd.^ler Monday. Nov.
G'een street.

subscribers offer lor sale at Boothbay HarTHE
bor, their entire fishing establishment, consistol

and

Copartnership Notice.

—

TENNEY.

A.

RFMoney to Loan on Mortgages.
February 26. eod6taltw»

RE G1YEN FOR A BOTTLE IF

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in sending you

tor

Sell Your Bonds!

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WOULD

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,1869.
HELMBOLD, Esq.

Nason,

Day

ing

LET.

augGdtf

NECESSARY.

For
extra clnr-

pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St.,
opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM.
Adams.
dcl5tf

For Sale !

J. I. FARMER,

And many others if necessary.

St. Andrews, New Brunswick

Ttor.BA1L ^atHotei—Michael

mrSistf

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses, on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready tor occupancy. Apply to

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. U.

We,

tliepremices.

Real Estate

TO

TO

City

at

move

STORES

week.

r<T

Fiano-Forte Instruction.
S. S.

Mechanic

AhMhargC

S^cvrcnt8^0!*”!.’
ges except for books lurnislied.
Miss

UWTKR, Pi.prielor

EAGLE HOTEL,

ModerT1 Languages and Draw°f thB Iitv'
W. TAY-

R^Hinz:<s?£riPayfchoIari‘>®,'5l)
®100 rer }ear-

st. now

Inquire

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

STORAGEJ
Whart.
ocl6tt

aredundVrntv,I1,Bi,0f

Inz

and convenient House No. 7 State
THE pleasant
occupied by B. D. Verrill, Esq.

class Store and Offices on

Philadelpli

Proprietor.
American House, India St.

J. H. Dodge, Prop’r,
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India’and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMerolal House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland Housn, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble Housn, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
1

For

on

Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
invest in Beal Estate Mortgages. Nothing
FIRST
W. H, ANDERSON,
ANDwhere
safe
that pays better than good mortAt
two dollars for

same
—

mrSdtt

To Let,

Governor ot Pennsylvania.

of

corner

water, with all the modern convenien-

Enquire

ces.

AT

Hon. J, C. Knox, Philadelphia.

H. T.

Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.^}

new

or

Hotel To Let.
Halifax N. S. fo let, the International Hotel

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

DaMTiile Janctloa.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

Terms

cheap.

For Sale.

the house be-

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
144j Exchange St.

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor ot California.

Dlxflrld.

at

a

WITH
Feb 19 dtf

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

lor sale

Possession given immediately.
mr11»3wGEO. F. EMERY.

To Let,

Your Buchu being devoid ot any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator of the system,
I do not mean to bo without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections,
M. McCORMICK.

Hon. G. W, Woodward, Philadc)j>hia.

Home, Simon As Hahn, Proprietor.

HOUSE
liberal.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

DID.

Cornish.
Cobnish HOUSE—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Proprietor.

Gray street,

25

together with a new addition of about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten rooms
with all the modern improvements. The building is
now unoccupied and unftirnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street, BosMass.
teb24ci2m
ton,

I HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
WELL IN ALL RESPECTS AS I EVER

Ocean house—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Damariscotta mills.
Damariscotta Hocsb, Alexander McAllister,

or

and cold

Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court.

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

Good Bargain X

For Rent

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

•

Administrator of Estate of John Curtis.
Mar ll-d2w*

SOUTHGATE;

Brown Street.

ween

AND FEEL AS

Cape Elisabeth.

ONE

two story French roof House,
1 and 2
10
HOUSE the hours ot 9 andApply
m.,
THE
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed
p. m.ieb25tf
hot

AT

3dT1870CC°nd
LOR ROOT,

*

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

The favorite ef earner LEWIS-

TON, Chaa. Deering, Master, will
toave Railroad Wharf, loot of Star®

IT! orniui;, at B
o’clock,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. ears, is one of tho most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Proplietor has had experience in providing tor tho
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come lo
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
Jn'y 27._

J58 Con8F«". near

FOR SALE.
Building, to be removed immediately, situated on Cumberland street, near Laylayette
Inquire of
B. KINGSBURY, JR.,

st.

Immediate possession given.
R. O. CON AMT,
153 Commercial st.

mfcidtt'

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.
Bessy's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

in Suits.

or

HBV. DANIEL
F.SMITH, A. 1U.,Rector.
tem Wil1 be6in on
Monday, January

are

HOUSE
Inquire ot

34

PORTLAND.

isiTCK House lor oaie.

LET.

Park st.

65

No. 2 Spruce
Street,

21-2 story Brick House No. 9 Chatham St.
fflBE
A The said house was built in 1866,contains eleven
rooms. Good cellar with cemented cistern, boiling
spring in yard. Lot 40x45 feet.
The above property is very valuable and will he
sold at a bargain. Apply immediately to
mrl5- lw
F. O. BAlLEl' & CO., 18 Exchange St.

For Sale or to Let.

MONTHS.

Hon. J. S. Black,

lib T.

marOdtf

I AM NOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CORE IS EFUSING THE REMEDY FOR FIVE

ex

ic21tl

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,

me.

Hon, Wm. Bigler,

Cumberland St.

Either Single
These offices

per

FIXTEXT~BLOCK,

IN

QFFJCES

FECTED AFTER

Bridgtoa Center, Me
Cumbbbland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Travelers

Inquire

at 74 1-2

IV

seen

street._mr8d3w
Family School For Boys!

Houses for Sale and to Let.
On about every street in our city, where the
can make his own terms ot payment
Bui Purcliaser
Jy24XL;*nd rate ot interest low for the balance. There
never has been so favorable an opportunity to purchase Real Estate at one’s own price as is now offered by us.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,,
marl5d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

WANTED.

but

over

AMOS ABBOTT & CO.,
marOeodlm
Dexter, Me.,

WhSrL

tised
using your Extract Buchu.
I did this because I had used all kinds ot advertised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some quite injurious: in tact, I despaired of ever
getting well, and determined to use no remidies
hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients.
It was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed ot buchu, cubeds, and juniper berries, it occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advice, alter an examination of the
article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded
to try it. I commenced to use it about
eight months
ago, at which time I was confioed to my room.
From the first bottle I was astonished and gratified at the beneficial effect, and alter
using it three
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writto
a
full
statement of my case at the time,
ing
you
but thought my improvement might
only be temand
therefore concluded to deter, and see
porary,
it it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing that it
would be of greater value to you and more satisfacto

office.

Owner Wanted!

your preparations extensively adver1 consulted my family physician in regard to

tory

at this

Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
L'OR
f ot Portland Steamer Packet Co, Atlantic
marked I. Bird. Bor particulars, <Sc. inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2lt_rortland Steam Packet Co.

little relief.

Having

Inquire

A.

For particulars, enquire of Miss
Files, at 28 Han-

Bramhall st, lor $4000.
GEO. R. DAViS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

JOHN

Machias, Maine

to

conduced hi“heHo.

on

Portland, Me*

Temple Street,

at

14th,

FILES, Principal.
Having been formerly connected with this School
for a period ot nearly three
rears, Miss F., hopes to
“
Sati‘“‘0rily aS “ "asbeBn

undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill,
A situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus of the
Dexter and Newport R. R., containing five run9 ot
stones suitable tor
manufacturing flour or doing
custom work.
The water power is never tailing,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot

Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
A Small
part of tlie city. Rent not to exceed $G.OO

physicians?, experiencing

ETTA

Miss

proprietor.

Adams Mouse

l

Academy

(Up-Stairs.)

Mo'rlgage'iirukers.

Grist-Mill for Sale.

one

Dear Sir: I Lave been a sufferer for upwards ot
Twenty years with grave)*, bladder and kidney affections, during which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment

Real

ian29d3m

Chestnut Etreet first door from Congress St.

V:VVy'

I0‘

board!0™*1*^

month.

fJ^HE

“UUated 8Dd par-

1

mrl7d«w

larnislied

a

MAINE'

Spring Term wil begiu March

/jpHE

mar8*2w_

H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

aiTdr“r.

Balance at C per cent.

Real Estate nud

cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms,

_ipants tabic
(5T"Good reference required.

25,18C7.

Portland

^ Buildiqg Lot 40 x 95 on Congrefs strefet, about 20 rods southfwest ot North
street, will be sold tor the above sum,
which is a large discount irom cost. Terms one-half

Wanted.

ING.

of the most eminent

(2}
^

perlctd

in

Desert and

KAir,rco/»i>8.

THE FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON.

This new, first class Hotel will be opeaed lo the
public on and after Monday, dan. 31.
This House, situated en Main Street, Is tho most
centrally located iu the village. The; appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Marl7-dlt_

1SAAC

SMALL FAMILY to take part oi

A

easy.

mrl7d2w

Wauleel.

March 14, 1870.

CASE OF TWENTY YEARS STAND-

June

lerms

Blase.

A GqudLed? Ap^TaaSnTonkh-StKe,0rell0C

ttacheTtathe if"*1

tiSr,rdS,'cS,'oerraypbysS
exceedingly

W anted.

Charlestown,

A

eTerytUi,lK

separate entrance to the stable

An

HOTELS.

Penn

repair’

__mchl8d3t

mriCdlw

WOCK,

except
books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Gobi’s?
n.y«7.

Hotel, Mt.

-i

Term will

rTT

Bowdoin

boys,

Spring
commence March 28, and
13 week*.
THEcontinue
Expenses: $»3 per term.
No extra charge
for

Unifh.^r^T

boiler. Large brick eUioTn

AMERICAN; Single, Smatt and Active, to
carry on a farm near Bath, Maine. Address
tatiug age, experience and terms,
TnOMAS CROZIEK, 51.

the

Philadelphia,

NOKRIDGE

Mortgage Brokers.

Desirable

MAN to act as Cashier and
Book-Keeper. One
having a few hundred dollars to loan his emgood security, will receive a good salary
ml steady employment.
Address “J. 0.,” at this

Farmer

Real

residence for satf
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic
joaih Room, hot and cold water in nkfi.
MTCrftiltag spring in the cellar, warmed
by
patent steam

j deyeron
,

Respectlully youis, &c.,
GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
HO Wood street, Pittsburg, Peon.
Aug. 11,18C5.

Hotel Directory,

We

t-„„iw<?J:OKDAVIS<S!C'o.,
Estate and

mrl7-°w
niri
-w

Wanted!

bladder and kidof
neys, and the reputation it has acquired, in my
judgement, is warranted by the facts,
I Lave seen and used, r.s before slated, every
form of Buebu—tbe powdered
leaves, tincture,
fluid extracts-and I am not cognizant cf any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve
years* experience ought, I think, to give mo the
right to judge of its merits; and, without prejudice
or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all
others.
I value your Buchu for its eftect on patients.
I
have cured with it, and seen cured with it, more
diseases of the bladder and kidneys than I have
ever seen cured with any other Buebu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

A

for

MONEY TO LOAN.

STEAMERS.

Brunswick, .llaifie.

(ESTABLISHED 1850 )

a

BY

Deak Sib: In regard to tlie question asked me as
to my opinion about Buebu, I would say that I have
used and sold the article in various torms for the
past thirty years. I do not think there is any form
or preparation of it I have not used, or known to be
used, in the various diseases where such medicate agent would be indicated.
You are aware, as
well

°^„EyfT0.ROAN!

1VS

House in Philadelphia, a young man acquainted with the Ship Brokerage Business
ml eastern Captains. Address, Captain, Box 2811
J ‘hiladclphia I*. O., staling salary <£c.
mri8 St

GCRY OF PHILADELPHIA.

ed iu tbe various diseases

bulletin.

hotels

School

Family

Wanted!

MR. II. T. HELM BOLD.

sSKS&sSr®1-""'
V°u

JEFFERSON MEDI-

_

day.”

The

To such a parson a splendid chance will l>e
ivcn; one that is seldom offered. Please call at the
Jnion Uakery. Latavette Street, Portland.
March 18, 1870. d3t

Ijiired.

AND A GRAD-

EDUCATIONAL,

tf-Ft') A'S.n

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Eaton

MAN to sell Crackers and Confectionery In goneral.
A hiuart, active, responsible person re-

4

PUVBCIAN OF OVEB TI1IBXV

A

U

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland
MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Portand, September, 186a.
I have
recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in any Bead Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc22tleo<l
No. IS Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Wood, Wood!
| ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale at No. 4J. Lin
A-l coin street. Also, dry edgings.
WM.HUSE.
J 111)28

Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffflcient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at cnee relieve*
and invigorates all the vital I notions, without
causing injury 10 any * t them. The most complete
siicee.-s bus long attended its use in manv
localities;
and ir is now oftcred to the general public with the
conviction that it can ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree Iroiu irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases* t the skin, blood, stomach," bow* Is, liver,
kidneys,—of children. »r.u in many difficulties, peculfhr to w omen, it bring* prompt re 11* t and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend amt prescribe
it; and no person who once nsesthis. will vountarreturn
to the u>e oi any other cathartic.
ily
Sent hv mail, on receipt oi pr;co amt
postage,
1 Box, $0 2$.
Postage. G cents,
5 Boxes, I Or)
jg
12
2 25
“39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs an«l medicines.
'« I’RKfiiK fi C’O
I*rotirteiorw.
I *0 Tr« mout
sired, Bodou, Mum
Dec 4-dcow WA.Stvr

Portable

Steam

Engir.es

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more

ory,

than 730

or no

being in me. All warranted
Descriptive circulars sent

sale.

sntiffac
cn ap-

plication. Address

J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dcSldGm
PRINTING,
POSTER
Press Office.
patch

ot all

hr

at«

kinds.dona with dffi

